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Workers under the cracked span of the Sanibel Causeway on Saturday, Jan. 11; inset photo of traffic and TV vans on the causeway onWednesday,
Jan, 8. See page 2 for more details on how the islands are coping with the causeway closing.
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Islanders cope with causeway closing
By Kate Thompson
StaffWriter

Residents, employees and visitors to
Sanibel won't be able to drive on or off the
island from 10 p.m. Sunday through 6 a.m.
Tuesday, when the Causeway will be closed.

But that doesn't mean people will be com-
pletely stranded either on or off island. There
are a variety of plans in place to handle most
contingencies.

Although 9 p.m. was initially announced as
the closing time for Sunday, the county moved
the time to 10 p.m. to accommodate some
restaurants and a BIG ARTS program.

Stalling Sunday evening, the Lee County
Department of Transportation will replace a
48-foot span of the causeway from the abut-
ment at Island A to the pier cap. By 6 a.m.
Tuesday, department officials say four concrete
girders as well as the roadway surface, will all
have been replaced with steel.

The 32-hour closing includes more time
than officials believe will be needed to make
the repairs, department spokeswoman Amy
Davies said.

Martin Luther King Day was selected as the
date tor repairs to minimize the impact on island
residents and visitors. Post offices, schools and
some other government services will be closed lor
the holiday.

County crews making minor repairs found a
cracked beam on the middle bridge of the
causeway Jan. 6.

•"Within ~" I linius, we had it skihiliA\[."":..iid
deputy iiausportauon director Haul Wmjiaul.
W\ 9 a.m. Tuesday, additional posls were in

place to support the beams, he said. Tuesday
afternoon, a structural engineer from URS
Greiner arrived to examine the situation.

After making calculations, the engineer rec-
ommended both a limitation on weight over the
bridge and reduced speed. Limiting the weight
of vehicles allowed on the causeway to 10 tons
reduces stress. Reducing speed also lowers the
stress on the bridge. At higher speeds, vehicles
can add 20-40 percent in additional load,
Wingard explained, as they hit potholes and
other imperfections in the roadway. Between
Wednesday mid Friday, crews put additional
posts in to support the causeway's usual 34-ton
load limit. By Friday evening, the weight limit
had returned to normal although speed limits
were kept at 20 mph.

The bridge, on a two-year inspection sched-
ule from the Florida Transportation
Department since it opened in 1963, was last
inspected in August 2001 and wasn't slated for
re-inspection until next August, Wingard said.

'That span is rated structurally deficient by
the FDOT," he said. "It has been for years."
Cracks, railing repairs and other deterioration all
have been identified.

County maintenance crews were on the
bridge to make small repairs and noticed the
cracks. Mad they not been seen, it could have
"potentially" been a problem, Wingard said,
"but it was not in imminent dangerofcollap.se."

Although the entire bridge is slated to be
replaced in about five years, Wingard said a
fairly extensive repair couldn't wait. The initial
. i . i h i l i / . i t i o i i i n J S I O . t K K ) • ' • ' i ) . i » H i :n . l i k -

replacement oi lire IN ltmi span will m i
ttOOMMU), he said. Hie liual leplaee

T H E L E A D I N G F O L K A R T & C R A F T S H O W IN T H E NATION!

COUNTRY FOLK ART °
CRAFT SHOW

LEE CIVIC CEiTTER • north Ft. Myers
1-75 to Exit #143, Bayshore Rd. #78, East 3 miles to L.C.C.

Country Folk Art® Shows
15045 Dixie Hwy., Holly, Ml 48442
Ph: (248) 634-4151, Fx: (248) 634-3718
email: info@countryfolkart.com

SHOJ/V HOURS: Fit 5 pm-9 pm • Adm. $6
Sat. 10 am-5 pm • Adm. $5

Sun. 10 am-4 pm - Adm. $5
AMPLE FREE PARKING!!!
YOUR ADMISSION HANDSTAMP

RE-ADMITS YOU ALL 3 DAYS!

_._Phota IRenny Severanc

merit of the bridge is estimated to cost in the
range of $38 million.

A 100-foot crane will be used to install four
steel girders, it-placing the current concrete
ones. A metal grate deck, similar- to the metal
grate used on the drawbridge portion of the
Causeway will be installed over the top,
Wingiird said.

While steel would not normally be used
on a bridge built over saltwater because it
rusts, he said it eliminated the curing time
>•. hiili v m i l d lie i e i | uued for conc re t e
iciuii--.

liy ilu- time lqwr^ lo the Sanihel C 'auseway
;ire complied Tuesday morning, island resi-
dent1, and visitors will haw weathered nearly
two weeks ol challenges.

When load limits were initially put into
place .Ian. N, heavy vehicles delivering every-
thing from mail to lieor to school children were
turned back at the loll pla/a.

1 hulaunted, the community coped.
"It's all about getting to the other side of

Monday." said Steve (ireenstein, executive
director of the Sanibel-Capliva Chamber of
Commerce. While ilo/ens of volunteers with
boats offered to help, liability issues made
that impossible except lor those with Coast
Guard certification, he said.

The single biggest problem was the sever-
al thousand \ isitors scheduled to fly in or out
of Southwest Florida International on
Monday, Greenstein said.

The Lee County Visitor & Convention
Bureau, with the Port Authority, will have vol-
unteers at the airport to alert arriving tourists.
While the bureau will have a list of hotel rates
and vacancies as a contingency, the Chamber of
Commerce has ten attempting to arrange for
ferries to bring visitors to the island. Coast
Guard-certified captains may be able to operate
pontoon boats between the first causeway island
and Sanibel Harbour.

Monday's closing won't affect schools which
have the day off for the Martin Luther King hol-
iday.

When the causeway closes Sunday evening,
it will pose some problems for stores because
most employees live off-island. "We may have
some people stay on the island" Greenstein said.

Jessica Burke, general manager of Bailey's,
also said there'd be some delivery problems. "It
was inconvenient, but we did what we needed
to," she said.

Bailey's will close at 7 p.m. Sunday, to ensure
employees ate able to get off the island, and will

be open Monday from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.'All depart-
ments and services will be available as usual,"
Burke said.

Jerry's Supermarket will close at 8 p m on
Sunday, and Monday hours will be from 8 a m to
4 p m Assistant Manager Tracy Millis noted that
they are planning to open at 6 am on Tuesday, pro-
vided the causeway work is on schedule.

City services will lie maintained during the
closure. City Manager .ludie Zimomra said. City
offices will be closed in observance of the holi-
day.

Sauil K'l Fire & Rescue Disti icl will operate as
usual, with the help ol the I LS. Fish & Wildlife
Sen ice. which will fei ry n nployecs, Chief Rich
1 Jickersi ii t sail 1.

Lee Conuiv I ;MS will piovidc emergency
patient lKins|ioit lo hospitals via helicopter. If fog
restricts Ili-'hts, the Iona MacGregor 1'iie
IX'partmcnl and the Pine Island Fill' Imminent
will have Ixiatsavailable.

/iniiiiiira said those who haw serious,
piv-r\isliuy medical conditions are advised
to consul! ilu-ii physicians to determine
whi-lluT Hit-y '-hniild rvinaiii on the island
i l l l l i l l ! ' t i l l ' d l ' M l l i ' .

I he S.miivl I'nliiv Department and Trallic
('ondol will o[HT,uo at auj/uit iitoil holiday levels
with additional marine and headi patrols. Island
WaUT Association vvillU'iijien Monday and will
maintain .services.

Residential solid waste collection will be on
a holiday schedule and will be picked up one
day later than normal all week. Monday's
commercial collection will be picked up on
Saturday, two days early.

The Sanibel Rec Center will operate on a
holiday schedule from 1 to 5 p.m., Saturday
through Monday. The Civic Center will be
closed Monday. City of Sanibel Public Works
and Utility departments will have core staff on
the island.

Beach restrooms will be open, and parking
permits will be available at the Police
Department from 7 a m to 3 p m Monday. The
Sanibel Public Library will be open Monday
from 9 a m to 5 p.m. And J.N. "Ding" Darling
National Wildlife Refuge will be open from7:30
a m to 4.

All ol the plans have focused on getting visi-
tor's and employees to and from the island. But
those who live on Sanibel and work on the main-
land aren't pail of contingency plans. "If you live
on Sanibel anil work off Island, we don't have a
plan for you," Grcenstein said.
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Dave
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g N AM EFFORT TO KEEP BUSINESSES OP
DURING TME CAUSEWAY BRIDGE REPAIR,

BUSINESS OWNERS VOLUNTEER TO KE&P TRAFF/C

Well, now llie\ \e tlniif il
Or not... cleiviklni" on \our intci
pielation...

We pay taxes, we pay causeway tolls. Wo
buy car licenses, boat licenses, registrations
for all of the above, fishing licenses... We
pay causeway overweight fees. We're y<>-
yo'cl up and down (up mostly) on si as
prices/taxes lor roadwa) upkeep.

We have to know how to drive a car
before we get a license (or we're s'posfd
to... admittedly, questionable in some
cases). The law now even mandate* thai we
know a little something about driving a boai
before we can do that, too.

Where do all those revenues go'.'
Certainly not for boater education, or we

wouldn't see those yachts sterns down,
props poorly trimmed, huge wakes behind
passing under the Sanihel Causeway bridges.
(Ever notice that the Sanibel Princess puts out
less wake than some ol the yahoos screaming
toward the bridge from upriver".') In fact, if a
tiny bit of all those licensing fees/taxes we
pay WCTC put toward NO WAKIi signs for the
bridges, the scouring that attacks the bottoms
of the causeway pilings would be far less than

i .,.' it is.
Furtheiinou'. the vihra

liuns caused by heavy
tnk'ks weaken both the pii
inii.s and their coniicttiuj1.
loadways, as do the e \n i
luster vihiatinn-, cau-.cd l>\

\NM' BI I I i-w speedup' eat '!' ;•. i
A.S.SOt'lJltl1 UIHl 1(K*1 I CM* UK 'I'I' t i ' . : !i

Kditor them still fiirthci.
What has the L-OIIIII>

done with our money?
Where, for example, are the law enforce-

ment officers (hoth county and Sanihel) who
used lo he on the causeway almost every day
enforcing the speed limit'.'

What has happened to the thousands of
dollars in county revenue purportedly
dedicated lo causeway upkeep and mainte-
nance users of the hridjie have provided
I.ee County'.' If even a modicum of what
we've paid since 1°-C>3 lor the upkeep of the
Sanihel Causeway had been spent on
upkeep of the Sanihel Causeway, we would-
n't he looking: at. those horrifying pictures of
a hridge we traverse every day crumbling
into the mill'.

II e \en .1 poi i ion nl tIK- l.i\e-. w e ' v e paid
s i iue l ( ' f i ! lot the u p l e e p ol the S a u i k I
Causeway had been spent on upkei |> (it the

S.imlvl ('.iusev\a\ we wouldn't u<\
V laitrnenl

HI

I (O

III
n i l

struggling with a
Transportat ion t Uat s n - n w hellli
ri'plai'int: |O;HI\S;I\ /1M uh ' f . thai -.In

• I . ; • . • i •• " •• i l i . - s I

i - i i | . , M l - r i i . ' 1 1 . . . I H . . 1 I - 1 . i l

V\e fiiiiill.N goini i i .'O Mf'H sii!ii>. li.iii. mi
lilt* hascule hnii^rr and. suqirismpK. own
l>eforf (his latest .scale. I saw ruoiv anii mote*
people who ap|x-ared lo IH: crossiuj- the
mo\able parts .slowlv. Not all. ol utilise. Inn
people comitis" towaid me, not just those
stuck in line behind rue.

As islanders, I believe il is tip to us to
lead the way show the way, if you will
by crossing the causeway at the posted
speed, particularly the bridges. (And, once
upon a time, the posted speed on the bridges
was M) mpli. Wonder why that was
changed..,?)

Would our favorite roadway be in this fix
ifTonnerCily Manager Clary Price had con-
vinced I.ee County to sell it to us way back
when.

COLUMNISTS

o &. Shelliti^
Capl.. Mike Furry

- page 8A

The Metastatic life
.Lisa Pierot
— page 5A

Business Profile
Nancy Santeusanio

- • page 11A

(Vnto.r Sia^«k

Marsha Wagner

Up another persicope

Now hear this Attention all
islanders: Set your time machines
hack 40 years. It's now 1963 and

the causeway has yet lo open. 'Che pace of
l i te p l u m m e t s to ;» level thai is i l i i i u i iU to
I ' luupvehei i t l h o r n a . !lv.) r r n u u \ i/ouU-M
o t m M . u U i. * H u i u u n i ' i , i l i > H I h u m w i u ' i r M ' i

• .• 'Hi h a p p e n t n l i e . < n i m i l v r m i l u i i m i i i i v

i.illij . .:>:•! .'l.l =!j , ! . . ':'• H • , = . . : •

tittie oiii L" .i^'.iiii. HCMIIFV iici\ put nn Zioitl
lor a d a y aru! w e urn .ill / ireienti i v e n -
kit/s .iijaiii. 'I'hvic's n o M/IIHO!. im t ins . m»
tha i . . . res|n>t)Mhilities an- su.s/ii-ndeii tin
ihe f i l i a t i o n ,ind i i \ p l .n t ime.

Heing a Now iuigiamicr by binii, mi.',
puls me in mind of those winter storms
thai knocked (nil the electricity from time
to time. I recall one when my parents had
a party planned. Il went ahead despite the
ice storm thai coated everything vvilli a
qiuirler-inch of ice and brought down the
power lines for several days.

We were well prepared with kerosene
healers, a fireplace and lots of wood.
When the guests arrived, the only thing

Up Scope, see page 15

10% OFF YOUR ENTIRE PURCHASE AT OUR UPSTAIRS STORE #24 WITH AD, Exp. 1/31/03

WE HAVE NEW THOMAS ITEMS
• Kites • Russian Nesting Dolls
• Corolle • Laraaze
• Puzzles • Caterpillar
• Playmobile • Groovy Girls

UPSTAIRS STORE #24
• Legos • Dress - ups lor
• Mme Alexander Boys & Girls
• Castles • Videos
• Music • Civil War Soldiers

GREAT SELECTION OF TOYS FOR ALL AGES

4724800 2075 PERIWINKLE WAY
(LOCATED IN PERIWINKLE PLACE)

472-4803

ONE BITE AND
theTlMBERS! YOU'RE HOOKED!

Snapper / Grouper / Sole / SwordHsh
Yellow tail / Salmon / Cobia

Dolphin / Soflshell Crabs / Scamp
Shrimp / Oysters / Clams / Scallops

Tilapia / Lobster / King Crab

"We serve it
it fresh...

...or we don't
serve it at all!

Don't forget a Trip To our Fish Market

703 Tarpon Bay Road • Sanibel • 395-CRAB
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Due to the bridge problems, the January Chamber of
Commerce AfterHours has been postponed for one week to
Jan. 27 at Gulf Harbor Yacht & Country Club, 14500 Vista River
Drive (off McGregor) — 5:30-7 p.m.

Arbor Day 2003
Today, Jan. 17, has been designated as

2003 Arbor Day. The annual celebration,
which is chaired by Vegetation Committee
member Berdenna Thompson, takes place
from 12-12:30 p.m. atSanibel School where
the 51 third graders will plant a dahoon holly
in honor of Island Seniors. Mayor Steve

T h o m p s o n

Brown and Lamar Williamson, president of
'lii- 1 I.1.nl Viii»i . •.'.ill >v p.'ili- ii'.iiur.1 Hi.
Vii-v.' wiH V'-i; \)l'iUi\i*d iu;ii>.->i S.Ui-C'.ip Koud m
iVw SaniM CaplKa L'-oiiservuTiou b'numU-

tion's Pick Preserve where the last 12 trees
were moved to make way for the Sanibel
School expansion.

Fun and games at the Bean
Island writers welcome resident, enigh-

boring and visiting writers and readers to
participate in the monthly Open Mic at The
Bean, 2240 Periwinkle, on Friday, Jan. 24,
from 4 to 6 p.m. Open Mie's are informal,
enjoyable and entertaining occasions.
Readers sign in and everyone in the audi-
ence is encouraged to participate. You may
read your own, other writers' poetry or
prose, or a piece by your favorite writer.
Anything goes, but selections should be lim-
ited to live minutes or under. The informali-
ty of these readings makes them attractive (o
both beginning and seasoned writers as well
audiences who love die spoken word.

For more information, call 472-I2SO.

Duplicate Bridge winners
F r i c a A m s t e r d a m a n d P a t t y M e C o n n e l l

w e r e f irst F a s t W e s t a n d l i rs t H U T a l l in flu*
J a n . I i d u p l i c a t e b i i d i . ' e s e s s i o n , w i t h ( J i n n y
N - . . •-,.: n . - n . - i - ' • in i. 'i ' i ; • \ i 1
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Wedding Announcement

Monct R a c h e l l e C a p u t y a n d
J o s e p h Greg Armen ia .

Monet Rachelle Caputy and Joseph
Greg Armenia were married on October
12, 2002 at the Church of the Ascension
in Fort Myers. A reception for the new -
lyvveds was held at the Sanibel Harbour
Resort following the cereniom. Al'tei a
honeymoon in Hawaii, tin1 couple is .it
home in Fort Myers.

The bride is the daughtei nl Frank and
Alison Caputy of West Seneca, New
York, and the bridegroom i--. the sun ni
John and Lucy Armenia ol C.ip!i\a.
Florida The hridcgiooiu was raised on
'.i|Hi\a and attended Bishop Veiot llij'li

School.
Mi \rmeuia is a f.raduale ol Cornell

I ..I'-'i ity. Mi1. Armenia is ;i jM.iduate of
liv I"nivt-rsiiy of I'loiida and received
In. MllA Iroin Pennsylvania State
I ne '"' ty. 'The biide is a real estate con-

I1 • • tnd the groom is a principal in a
real estate development linn on Sanibel.

North-South and Bob and Sue Jeffrey tied
for third North-South with Tom McCarthy
and Nancy Lynd. Rick Hiird and Ellie
O'Connor were second East-West and
Eleanor Walz and Lacy Fendley were third
East-West.

Duplicate Bridge meets every Monday at
7:30 p.m. at the Sanibel Community Center.
All levels of skill are welcome and partners
are provided if needed. Fees are $4 for mem-
bers and $5 for non-members.

Help for the Caregiver
Caring for our Loved One at Home is the

subject of a presentation at the Sanibel

Blood Shortage Alert
Lee Memorial Blood Center is expe-

riencing an extreme shortage to its
blood supply. The supply is approxi-
mately 1/3 of what it should be. Most
critically needed arc Types 0 and A,
both positive and negative, donors. This
blood supply stays within Lee Memorial
Health System to assist patients and
trauma victims.

The blood centers and their hours of
operation are as follows:

• Cape Coral Hospital 573-5402
Monday, Wednesday. Thursday: 8
a.m.-4:30 p.m.; Tuesday: 8 a.m.-7 p.m.

• HealthPark Medical Center 432-
3604 Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday:
S a.in.-4:30 p.m.; Wednesday: 8 a.m.-7
p.m.

• Lee Memorial ••• 334-5333
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday:
8 a,m.-4:30 p.m.; Thursday; 8 a.m.-7
p.m.

For further information, call the
phone numbers listed.

('omniuuii) < 't'litei Fnday, Jan. .'.4 at 1 p.m.
Klander. Susan Bluehs. RN, of Susan

IJIuelis Health Can' Sen ices, and Bonnie
Cl.uuN. ( ) | R , o| Blur Skies Bodyworks,
n ill pi*i1. ide mliirmaiiou and helpful tips on
e,u ins' for a Inu-d one at home. Topics to he
addiessetl are '.ale liltiii!' and transferring,
adaptive equipment for the home, managing
medications, lespite care and when and how
In call in outside help. A question and
answer peiiod will be included at the end.

There is no chaige l<> attend.

Craft/White Elephant Sale
Palmetto Palms RV Resort will hold a

Craft and White Flephant Sale tomorrow,
Jan. 18, from 8 a.m. to noon. The Resort is
located at 19681 Summerlin Road, on the
right when approaching from Sanibel.
Coffee and donuls will be available and the
public is invited to attend.

Additional information can be obtained
by calling Marge Gregg at 466-5331.

SCA scheduled activities
Monday: 10a.ni.-3 p.m. Shellerafters

9:30-10:30 a.m. Fitness With Pam
5:15-6:15 p.m. Yoga with Pilates
7:30 p.m. Duplicate Bridge

Happenings, see page 6

DESIGNER PURSES, PUKPUMES' & COSTUME JEWELRY

w i
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"/ want to seize Jute by the throat."
----- Luclwig von Beethoven

It seems all I urn capable of this week is
regurgitating the events of last week. I
can't find a particularly interesting way

of putting it all down and lying it all up with
a bow. I am still reeling and spinning and
tripping over it. I have lost tny vwu
and I am trying to find it again.

My sister Cynthia came down
on Jan. 3 for a 10-day vacation.
We made all kinds ol'plans inelud
ing daily pilgrimages to Barnes it
Noble for Scrabble and col fee.
This was Cyn's first vacation in
almost a year and she only gets
two of them. She'd had an emet
gency appendectomy the week
before Christinas and so you can imagine
how stressful the holidays were. I wanted
everything to be easy and wonderful for
her when she was here.

I knew that Mom had her tumor mark-
ers done and was waiting for the results. 1
could have let it go until her appointment
at the end of the week, but it would have
been a first for me. And so I called for
them on Tuesday and was told that the lab
had given them to one of the nurses. This
immediately sent a wave of panic through
me. I was told the nurse would call me
back. And she did, several hours later, only
to tell me that Mom's markers for ovarian
cancer had gone from 11 to 67, clearly out
of normal range. It has been less a year
since she began the awful ordeal" of
debulking surgery and extensive chemo.

I wrote to Dr. Harwin right away and he
wrote back almost asquu kl\ in tell me that
it was likely a sign that the cancer had
returned. We agreed to put it on hold until
Mom's appointment on Friday. My aunt
and uncle were visiting my parents for two
days and they were having so much fun. I
didn't want anything to spoil that. Cynthia
and I talked and talked about it. There was

I ' ie ro t

no point in telling them until Friday.
But I couldn't get a particular memory

out of my head. Post-transplant almost
two years, I had a biopsy of my sternum
and was seeing Dr. Harwin for the results.
My husband had rarely attended any doc-
tors, appointments, always finding excus-
es to be busy. This day he surprised me by

showing up at. .Dr. Harwin's
office in a separate ear. He gave
concerned looks to Joanie who
was accompanying me.In the
examining room Dr. Harwin gave
me the bad news and I saw that
this man I had married so many
years ago had only shown up for
the excitement of bad news. I
wanted to throw up... on him.

And so, 1 get out of bed at 4
a.m. Friday morning and spend some
time in front of the fire. Then, at 5:45, I
drive over to Mom and Dad's and I come
in through the back porch so I won't
wake my lather. I am not sure Mom will
want him to know. I want it to be her
decision.

I reach her room in the dark and sit on
the other side of the bed. She wakes up
and we talk. She is not surprised. She is
nut upset. She is, as always, amazing. She
doesn't want Dad to know yet. He has his
aneurysm surgery coining up. I tell her I
understand. She fills him in a lew days
later. He takes his cues from her and is
amazing as well.

There are CT scans that confirm what
we already know. There will be more
chemo and a trip to MD Anderson in
l l n i i 1 . t o n t o s i v a b o u t .1 c l i n k a l I1i.1l W e
w i l l g e t I h i o t h ' h a l l o l t h i s . u i d m \ l a l h e i ' 1 .
surgery somehow. Don't ask nit- ln>\s
because I'm taking it almost a minute at a
lime just now. God's jjraee.7 Perhaps. Sheer
determination? Most likely. One foot in
front of the other even as the foundation is
crumbling, beneath our feel.

Until next week...

HI'
1(1

lame €«eai leiwitefl

Location! 5
'1719 Periwinkle Way

(Beside Sanibei Chiropractic)
Wit

$4.00 Off
on Film Developing!

Save up lo $4 on Processing &' Printing a Roll
of Color Film (OH f'nxrss) » MOTOPHOTO.

$4 OFF/ M, exp. » l $2 OFF/ 1!4 exp, <ir
$1 OFF/ I 2 exp.

Coupon Musi Bf Presented @ Drop Off.
— OR

;
c''v.'

L. 2nd Set of Prints Free! J

Available all over Sanibei
or by phone at 472-4592, Only $9.95.

"Although Dave & Lee often

push the boundaries of the

Sanibei environment and

make fun of its valuable

animal population,

^PgggggP^, I still can't help

^^^^^ laughing out loud

^at their damn cartoons."

-Bird Westell
Ex-Sanihd Mayor

& Island Environmentalist

My Raccoons II: An islander's lament
Dear Friends,

In retrospect, the evidence is over-
whelming. It scares me to think that it's
taken me this long to put the pieces togeth-
er. Too long. 1 know they're on to me, and
I don't have much time.

This morning when I went out for an
early jog, they'd left their disgusting call-
ing card at the bottom of my stairway.
Three piles, neatly deposited. One pile is a
warning shot. Two piles, you'd better
watch your step, but three? That's their
final warning, their definitive mark. Like
the horse head in The Godfather, it's their
last calling card. Now, it's only a matter of
time. A week, probably less.

It began four months ago. It was late,
around four a.m. I was sleeping soundly
when suddenly, a loud, muffled explosion
awoke me. At fust I thought a small plane
had crashed, or a truck had run into an
Australian \y.:\L in my front yard. 1 got up,
grabbed my flashlight, and ran outside.

It was a Tuesday morning, my garbage
pick-up day, and what I found that morning
sent shivers down my spine. They had
blown one of my garbage cans wide open.
The smell of explosives still lingered in the
moist air as I surveyed the damage. In the
distance I could catch an occasional glimpse
of their beady little red eyes. I could hear
them, tny raccoons, chattering and commu-
nicating with their shrill screams.

My garbage was everywhere. They had
carefully placed all of my recycled news-
papers tin top of the plastic lid to help sup-
press the noise. When il blew, the newspa-
per and the leftover snow crab legs co mm

gleel into a scene that resembled an Enron
New Year's document-shredding party.
Suddenly, I heard gunfire and, as Uzi
rounds struck my gravel driveway, I hur-
ried back inside.

It wasn't until much later, as I was pick-
ing up the mess, that I found it. One of
them must have torn it up and pitched it in
amid the rubble, thinking no one would
find it there. But this time they were
wrong. When I picked up the first frag-
ment, what struck me immediately was
that the writing was in Arabic. Oh, my
God, I thought -- they've joined the al-
Qaida. 1 carefully sifted through the broken
mayo jars, the leftover Huxter's chicken
legs and the pizza crusts and found the rest
of their memo.

When I got to my office I. faxed il to a
client of mine in Switzerland who speaks
Arabic. He faxed it back to me after trans-
lating it and, as I read it. I broke out into a
cold sweat.

MORE C-4 IN PIPELINE STOP -
CONTINUE TRAINING - STOP -
OPERATION KNOCK OUT CAUSE-
WAY STILL ON FOR EARLY 2003 -
STOP WAIT FOR FURTHER ORDERS
•••- STOP - OSAMA

Why didn't I see it coming'.' It's too late
now, but I can assure you that the day those
inspectors found the cracks in the middle
span they walked right past countless rac-
coon footprints, numerous droppings and,
had they only done their job, traces of high
explosives. I''or my raccoons, it's never

R a c c o o n s , s e e p a g e 1H

Sanibei i ily

Doubles & ^ t f

l\li\edl)oubles

liftiiKB

Divisions

Meinbei-ship :
& . • Offer. / ••

tall lor Details
4729099

Golf -Greens fees as low as $40, including cart \N

For tee time reservations call 472-2626 } GOLF SALE
Tennis - Ball Machine Rental Available \ B u y 2 g o l f s h i r t s a t regular I

iMiy Round Robins, 10am 7 pr ice , receive an Izocf or %
L Hilfiger shirt FREE f
7>4 A A A ^ ^ AjJ

VVwkly and monthly memberships available

Call 472-9099

Reservations 472-4394

Featuring an exceptional selection of
Steaks and Seafood

NEW DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS
Monday-Lasiagna

Tuesday-Turkey Sandwich or Turkey Platter
Wednesday-Cobb Salad

1100 Par View Drive in Beachview Estates
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James F. "Jim" Gear

Jim Gear died away suddenly on New Year's Day,
2003 from injuries suffered when his gyrocopter
crashed into a field at the Lansing, 111. airport. He was
42.

Born Dec. 18, 1960 in Joliet, 111., to the late James C.
and Dolores Gear, he was a graduate of Joliet West High
School in the class of 1979 and received a degree in
Engineering from Illinois State. Formerly employed
with Superior Piling and Norman Equipment, he was
self-employed at the time of his death. According to
local llliniois papers, Gear fell in love with gyrocopot-
ers as a young boy; he was a member of the Greater
Midwest Rotorcrali Club which sponsors the New
Year's Day Polar Bear Fly-In. An infamous collector
who appreciated all motorized vehicles, he was a talent-
ed tinkerer, who could fix just about anything, accord-
ing to his friends and family, and a lifetime member of
St. Jude Parish.

Gear is survived by his beloved .son, James Carl
Gear, and his mother, Carla .1. Faxel of New Lenox, III.
His sister, City of Sanibel Finance Director Renee
(Gear) Lynch of Foil Myers, survives him as does
another sister, Michelle Geur-Kleikamp and her hus-
band, Larry, of Joliet; two brothers Brian P. Gear of
Fort Myers and Kevin ML Gear of Joliet, and his wife.
Jody; a nephew ami two nieces Larry James
Kleikanip, Jenna Connor and Kailey Gear; and an uncle

Gene Gear and his wife f'alricia of Manhattan. Many
cousins and his girl friend. Yvonne Tenien, of Joliel also
survive. He was preceded in death by his parents ;.nd his
brother, Shawn Gear.

Funeral services were Jan. (V, at 8:45 a.m. followed
bv .1 M;is- . nl i, hu-- l i . i l ! l i i t u . i l al S i . . l i u L ' - . In l i e u o l
H o t e l ' s , i i i i ' i n m n i l s in h i s m e m o i y to S t . .Iiuli* l ' a i i s h
would he

..--r.

imagine the possibilities'

Travel Expo
Jan. 25

Great Savings!

Happenings,
Tbesday: 9:15-10:15 a.m. Pilates

9:15-10:15 a.m. Cardio Pump & Kick
1:30-3.30 p.m. Supervised Bridge Play

Wednesday: 9:15-10:15 a.m. Fitness With Pam
Thursday: 9:15-10:15 a.m. Cardio Pump & Kick

9:15-10:15 a.m. Yoga
Friday: 9:15-10:15 a.m. Pilates

9:15-10:15 a.m. Fitness With Pam

Seminar on managing memory
The first seminar of a new series on memory will be

Understanding and Coping with Changes in Memory. It
will be presented by Dr. Bill E. Beckwith on Saturday, Jan.
25 at St. Michaef& All Angels Church from 9 a.m. to
noon. The focus will be on understanding how memory
changes as we age, as well as understanding memory dis-
orders which are not a part of normal aging. The seminar
will also present techniques to help those who have or
those who care for someone with changes in memory.

Beckwith was a professor of psychology for 13 years at
the University of North Dakota. When he moved to Florida
in 1991, he served as clinical director of (lie Memory
Disorders Clinic at Lee Memorial and had his own private
practice, lie is founder and director of behavioral health at
Shell Point and continues to specialize in diagnosis and
treatment of memory complaints such as mild cognitive
impairment, lie has served on the Advisory Board at the
Alvin A. Dubin Al/heiiuer's Resource Center since 1995.

Meckwith is co-founder (with Pamela Travis) of
Memory Management <t Life Planning, a new company to
assist persons who are concerned about either their own
memoiy or the memory of someone else, regardless of
a.ce. The company provides consultation services, seini-
•lars, education, and. evaluation.

I he cost of the seminar is $25.

Garden & Landscape Conference
On January 2 1 ?()().<, from 9 a.m. 4 p.m. (he Lee County

hxlension Service, in collaboration with the University of
F'lorida Master Gardener program, is sponsoring (he 5lh
Annual Southwest Florida Garden & Landscape
Conference. Open to (he public, (lie conference costs $20
general admission and $3(1 for commercial persons requiring

Travel representatives will be present.
Door Prizes, booking incentives and

much morel

When: Saturday, Jan. 25,2003
Time: 9 a.m. -3 p.m.

Where: Cape.Coral Wal-Mart Supercenter
1619 OeiPrado Blvd.

(Under the Tent)

Wai-Mart Vacations
Cape Coral Wal-Mart Supercenfer

1619 Del Prado Blvd. South
941-772-4128 or toll free 866-772-6291

Paid Advertisement

LET'S TALK
REAL ESTATE
Presented by
Margie Davison

A SECOND HOME FOR FUN AND PROFIT
If a second home is attractive to you but you do not think you

can afford it, consider a second home that doubles as a rental
property. Buying a second home as rental property may also
make a great addition to your retirement plan, by requiring
you to establish regular savings in the form of mortgage
payments that become your equity.
An experienced real estate agent can help you evaluate the
factors involved in the purchase of rental real estate including
down payment, matching rental income with costs (principally
mortgage, taxes, insurance) and tax benefits such as
depreciation, deductible interest, and costs. A relatively small
initial investment (your down payment) will grow over time as
you pay down your mortgage and your property appreciates
Housing has appreciated in value all over the country in recent
years, making a second home an important hedge against
inflation. Most experts predict that interest rates for fixed-rate
and adjustable mortgages should remain in single digits for
the foreseeable future. Lower interest rates make a
considerable difference in the amount of the mortgage
payment, which makes this an opportune time to consider
investing.

Specializing in Sanibel, Captiva, and fort Myers mil estate since- 1991
Margie was just named 2002 Realtoi Of The Year by the Sanibel and Captiva
Association oj Realtors. She was also Realtor uf the Year in 2000 and is a
CZtn4rfi%Tl v v i ' m ' : ' . ! 7 " ' Prixilla Murphy Realty, Inc. Call Ma,Kk: at
PMR, 472-lSU, «r e-mail her at Margie@MargieDavison.com

CEU's, il" pie-registered $25 and $35 the day of the
meeting. A box lunch is $6.50 extra (deadline lor ordering:
Tuesday, Jan. 21).

Your landscape can be a source of comfort and refuge!
The Southwest Florida Garden & Landscape Conference
offers the home gardener as well as the professional land-
scaper information on the latest in plant care from the
experts. A broad selection of topics by professionals is pre-
sented in three concurrent sessions Florida Plant Pests
from 9 a.m. to 3:50 p.m. in Building H, Room H101; The
Kitchen Experience from 9 a.m. to 12:50 p.m. in Building
K, Room K143, followed by Florida's Habitats from 1 to
3:50 p.m.; and F'lorida Authors in Building J. Room .1103
from 9 a.m. to 3:50 p.m.

Speakers include Chef Martin Murphy, culinary direc-
tor at Blue Pepper Ciourmel Food & Bakery; DeeSerageof
(he Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation; Roger
Clark, county biologist with I .ee County Parks & Rec; and
Wae Nelson, editor and publisher til Florida Gardening
magazine.

For a registration form, call the Fxtensiou office at 461-
7514 arid ask for Letha.

Health & Safety Fair
A Health & Safety Fair will be held Saturday, Jan. 25,

from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at First Christian Church. 2061
McGregor Blvd., (one block west of (lie Caloosahatch.ee
Bridge in downtown Foil Myers). Admission is free and the
public is invited. This even! is a community outreach to
inform people of the various services that are available to
them in our area.

Services available at the fair will include eye exams
from the live Care of Southwest F'lorida mobile unit; free
scieeniu}1 ti-is lot Paikmson\ , nuwnoiv. loss, and other
iclated illni'.ses horn 1 ee Memnnal Health System (also
stioke piewntion serennnj1 loi a small led. Cancer
(iuaid/Disrase < iuaul blood test lot pro1 tale PSA, ovarian,
liver, thyroid, heatl, dialx'tes, hepatitis, estiowu. alletgy
tesiiti4" and ihcumatoid .iiihtilis by Fiistlmk (pie lesnistra-
iion ii'<j(Hi<'d oOo/MP M>M) Flu and pneumonia shots,
plus bloitd u-ti i i" lot t Imlcsirml and j'.lucosc tolerance,
will be available lot a nominal ch.uj'e.

Southwest Florida Regional Medical Center will con-
duct CFR courses for all ages free of charge. Pre-registra-
tion is required for this also, due to the size of instruction
classes. Call the church office (334-0316) to make reserva-
tions.

Many other medical services will have displays and
offer free information on a personal basis.

ABC Sale shirts at Bank
Bank of the Islands is selling T-shirts for the 2003 ABC

Sale and Auction. They sell for $20 and pan of the proceeds
will go to the Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation's

Happenings, see page 16

SUMMERLIN RIDGE
GOLF CENTER

• 18 HOLE "LIGHTED* EXECUTIVE GOLF COURSE
•DRIVING RANGE WITH GRASS TEES

Green Fee+tax
Electric Cart Available

JUNIORS
WELCOME
$14.16 +tax

16660 Pine Ridge Road, Ft. Myers
(Only 3 Miles from Sanibel & Ft. Myers Beach)
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p r o g r a m stars over Sanibel
The Healthy Earth! Healthy Island!

Healthy You! series continues at the
Sanibel Library on Monday, Jan. 20, with
"How Healthy is Our Watershed?"

In Southwest Florida we see water
almost everywhere we look. Have you
been wondering just how healthy that wet
environment is and how it may affect you?
Two experts on this subject will speak at
the next event in the Healthy Earth!
Healthy Island! Healthy You! series. The
program, sponsored by ECOSanibel, will
follow the group's 6:30 business meeting.

Our "water world,'1 including Tarpon
Bay, is part of the Charlotte Harbor
Watershed and the Caloosahatchee
Estuary system. The evening's topic,
"How Healthy is Our Watershed?" will
feature presentations by Greg Tolley.
Ph.D., associate professor of Marine
Science at Florida Gulf Coast University,
and Susannah Lindberg, campaign direc-
tor for the Wildlife Advocacy Project.

About the Speakers
Tolley is an Associate Professor in the

College of Arts and Sciences at Florida
Gulf Coast University. As a recipient of
the Knight Fellowship in Marine Science
at the University of South Florida, he
received his doctorate in 1994. Tolley has
been awarded over $2 million in grants
and contracts from such agencies as the
National Science Foundation, the South
Florida Water Management District, and
(lie National Fish .t Wildlife Foundation.
H e i s t h e a u t h o r o l p i i b l u a t i i H ^ r ; i n « : i n ; ' .

from esluarine ecology, deep-sen Hshes
and fish physiology, to novel approaches

in science education. He has taught
courses in cstuarine ecology, fish biology,
hiogeography and oceanography. His cur-

rent research interests include the influence
of freshwater inflow on estuarine ecosys-
tems, the ecology of marine fishes, and the
role of oysters as essential fish habitat.

Tolley is a Certified Fisheries
Professional with the American Fisheries
Society, an Associate of the American
Institute of Fisheries Research Biologists,
chair of the Advisory Board of the Florida
Institute of Oceanography, and a campus
coordinator for Florida Sea Grant. He is also
an active member of the local community of
Southwest Florida, serving as a trustee of
the Bailey-Matthews Shell Museum.

Susannah Lindberg is manatee cam-
paign director for the Wildlife Advocacy
Project (www.vvildlileadvocacy.ors), an
advocacy group affiliated with the public
interest law firm. Meyer & Glit/.enstein.
Her presentation will focus on the health
of manatees as an "indicator species"
located fairly high up on the food chain,
and how their health is linked to human
health as well as the ecological health of
our watershed. I indherg coordinates
grassroots outreach and media efforts for
an 18 organization coalition effort. In
addition, she recently founded a next-gen-
eration Florida environmental leadership
coalition called Green Behind the Ears,
which she hopes will strengthen the effec-
tiveness and clout of the Florida environ-
mental community.

She has worked for the Public Interest
Research Group (PIRG) on such '-am
p a i g n s as c a m p a i g n I m . u u v l e l o i u i . i If.HI
air, Ihe National Eoie.-.ls Kuadiess Rule,
and the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge.
She served as chair of the Florida I'IKCi
board of directors for three yi'.irs.

ECOSanibel, sec page 15

50 M TO
younG in Jim

"NO DOWNTIME" Pulsed Light {IPLm) and Laser Skin
Photo-Rejuvenation, Removal of Hair, Pigmented
Spots, Spider Veins and Varicose Veins.

W Face/Neck Lift
* Eye Lift
*' Nose Reshaping
W Ear Reshaping
* Facial Contouring
'*' Forehead/Brow Lift
W iMser Cosmetic Surgery
•* Minimal Scar Surgery

274-7444
866-274-7442
In Office Surgery Available
www, CosmetlcSurgeryFL cow

V

W Chin/Cheek Implants
'*' Botox
W Skin Rejuvenation
W Collagen/Cymetra
« Lip Augmentation
W Chemical Peels

UNDAJ. GARDINER
M.D_ F.A.CS.

Or. Gardlnei Is Board Certified,
Specializing In Facia) Plastic and

Reconstructive Surgery

Fellow of the Amerifan Academy
of Facial HaSIc and Reconstructive

Surgery

Former YWc University
Professor and 20 Yean

CxperlMice

cpj0smetic Surgery Group
m*mi£Skm.mm OF SOUTHWEST FLORIDA•—a—iw—w

26800 "temlaml Trail South, Suite 250, Bonlta Springs, FL 34134

7780 Cambridge Manor Place, Suite C Fort Myers, FL 33907

liver since people have been walking this
planet they have been marveling at the
stars shining, down on us. Take part in our
natural curiosity for the mysteries of our
universe and learn about .some the constel-
lations, the neighboring planets within our
solar system and distant stars within the
Milky Way galaxy. The Sanibel-Captiva
Conservation Foundation will be offering
weekly Stars Over Sanibel programs on
Wednesday evenings starting Jan. 29
through the first week of April. Space will
be limited for these programs, so reserva-
tions are required. Additional information
and reservations can be obtained by call-
ins; the Conservation Foundation at 472-
lyi1-).

CROW V.E.R.T. Training and
Refresher Course

On Saturday, Jan. 18, from 10 a.m. to
noon at CROW's Schneider Education
Pavilion on Sanibel, a V.E.R.T. (Volunteer
Emergency Rescue & Transport) Training
and Refresher Course is being offered.
New volunteers are welcome and badly
NEEDED.

All current V.H.R.T.s are encouraged to
attend. Bring a neighbor, friend or family
member. Volunteers who have never tried
being a V.H.R.T. should come and see
what it's all about. It's ;i wry iv\v;mUu;;
r \ p c i i r i u v . l ' ; i | i H i l ' . - - . k i l l . . , i h T . I ' l l i

tuques and the use of capture equipment
will be demonstrated.

Call 472-3644 between 9 a.m. and 4
p.m. to register.

Conservation Forums Begin
Lee County is asking interested resi-

dents to come learn about what's been
happening with the Conservation 20/20
Program at one of five public forums
beginning Jan. 16. The forums are being
conducted by the citizen-led Conservation
20/20 Advisory Committee and are intend-
ed to give an update on the results of the
program and take input from residents
about any changes they'd like to see.

Lee County voters approved
Conservation 20/20 in November
lW6and it will raise about $15 million a
year to buy, restore and maintain environ-
mentally sensitive lauds for long-term
preservation. With the expected closing of
a parcel later this month, more than
10,000 acres will have been purchased
through the program.

Public forums will be held at 6:30 p.m.
following the regular meetings of the
advisory committee as follows:
• Feb. LI Cape Coral Library, 921 SW

30th Terrace, Cape Coral.
• March 13, East County Regional

Library. 881 Gunnery, Lehigh Acres.
•April 10. Houila Springs Middle

School. 10111 VvVst U-ny. llimim

The Timbers Restaurant
703 Tarpon Bay Road, Sanibel Island, Florida

presents

The Loretta Paganini School of Cooking

in The Sixth Annual

Tropical Cooking Extravaganza

January 27-Feb 1,2003
10:00a.m. - 1:00p.m. daily

$330.00 for series of 6 classes or $75.00 each

For Reservations Call

The Loretta Paganini School of Cooking
1-888-434-5987

Email: LPSClnc@MSN.com
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Audubon manager to speak
"Lake Okeechobee: On The Brink" is

the subject of Paul Gray's slide pre-
sentation at the Sanibel-Captiva
Audubon Society's weekly
meeting at on Thursday, Jan.
23. The meeting, at 8 p.m.
at the Sanibel Community
House on Periwinkle
Way is open to the public
for a suggested donation
of $4. '

"Are we going to save
Florida's largest lake?"
asks Gray, who is the sci-
ence coordinator for the Lake
Okeechobee watershed program
and manager of Audubon's sanctuar-
ies at the lake. Okeechobee is the second
largest freshwater lake in the United States.
Gray will discuss the Everglades
Restoration Project, and its impact on this
470,000-acre lake, which in many respects
serves as the heart and lungs of the

20/20, from page 7
Springs.

• May 8, Lee Counly Community
Development/Public Works Building,
1500 Monroe.
To learn more aboul (he program, visit

ils Web site at htlp.7/leeeounty.coni/
counlylands/Cons202O/cons2()2().htm or
vui In www.U'i'-i'iuinty.ffiiii, then dick
on "DcnurUncnts" and "County
Division."

Everglades. Southwest Honda aU> is
impacted by the lake's water quality

and quantity as runoff comes
down the Caloosahatchee River

into the waters surrounding
Sanibel and Captiva islands.

Okeechobee, which
means "big water" in
Seminole, has been
linked to southwest
Florida since 1887, when
humans connected it to

Gulf of Mexico via
Caloosahatchee River. In

1926 it was connected to the
Atlantic via the St. Lucie River.

In 1967 the Army Corps of
Engineers constructed a 38-fool-high dike
around the lake to further control water
levels. These manipulations, combined
with abnormally high levels of phosphorus
from the sugar cane, citrus, and cattle that
surround the lake, and the straightening of
tributaries like the Kissimmee River, have
wreaked havoc on (he entire Everglades
ecosystem.

Gray docs see some hope as steps are
being taken to restore the natural system.
But "it's not a sprint," he said, "it's a
marathon." Stuart Strahl, Florida
Audubon's pii'sidciit and I'MO will iniio
dikv (ira\ ;irul prn\ wlo additional inlorma
lion on iln- I'Avrj'lailes Restoration Projivl.

TIKMV is plenty ot parking both al tin*
Community I louse and at tlu1 parking hit
across ihe sluvl in hunt of thr luniicr .!.
Howard Wood 'Hiciuei. !••»! additional
information, contact inoguun uhainnan
David Meaidon at 17?. 23-Ui.

-INN

0

Super Bow
Stadium Food P 3 f t I I
Dollar Drafts • • • • • »
Chance to win a 50" Big-Screen TV
DVD Players
All Sorts of other Prizes

Tailgate Starts at JTp.1
Watch the game in the Crowsnest.

Tel. (239) 472-5161 ext. 423 for details.

The curious Paper Figs
About once a year, usually in the winter

months, 1 get reports of the appearance of
lots of paper figs on Sanibel beaches.
Outside of the rough winter winds, there
doesn't seem to be any reason why
these lovely shells come washing
in. I am very familiar with the
more northern beaches of North
Captiva, Cayo Costa and
Gasparilla Islands but I have yet to
see figs this numerous on the
beaches of these long, open shore-
lines. However, just about every
winter, the thin-walled paper figs
somehow find their way to shore

Capt. Mike Fuery

Costa, I have seen times when it looks like
the number of dead angel wings could not
be counted. That only happens following a
prolonged westerly storm in the winter.

Good shelling this week and perhaps
you will come upon a few perfect paper

tigs in your beach walks,

Fishing News

Cold weather hurls most kinds
of fishing in January, but the old
reliable sliecpshead is one which
seems to thrive on our most brisk
winter days.

These are the black-and-white
striped fish with sheep-like teeth

without being broken in strong storms.
The fig is a univalve standing about

three inches tall. It has a similar body form
to a whelk, horse conch or tulip. It feeds
on the two-sided shells like coquinas or
other clams. The one shell which the fig
most closely resembles is the pear whelk.

The paper fig has a hatched design on
the outside of the shell. It usually is a light
brown color hut, inside, there can be a yel-
low line. It has a right-handed opening.
Some collectors get the two mixed up and
aclualh liau* a pear whelk instead.

Whili- tin* paper li;.1 likes (hi- till.',lion1

waters of tin* gull beaches, the pear whelk
prefiTN tin- bay wali'rs nf l'iiu- Island
Siimul. I'lic pear whelk oltcu is found in
the sanu- flats with k-ft handed whelks and
Inuxi- i/niu'lis. Unth living shells can be
cios-.ouri1 species il they are living near the
biu passes. IV;n whelks can be swept into
tlu- shallow iMiir waters and survive, and
I'.ipiT by. i.in «ln |ii\i fine on the insides ol
(he pa.v.cs as lung a:, [here i,-, a lot of .sands
bollom.

As to why paper figs conic in droves
lor a lew days each year... I guess it is a
combination of winds and tides which
uncover, then push the shells to the
beaches. We can have sustained westerly
winds in the winter which will pile up all
kinds of shells.

A few weeks ago I heard that lots of
live Florida fighting conchs were
appearing in the shallows off the beach-
es. This happens several times a year
and it is a big temptation for collectors
to take the living ones. Please remember
there is a total ban on taking any live
shells on Sanibel as well as on all other
county beaches.

Certain kinds of shells appearing in
large numbers can happen with other
species, too. On the southern end of Cayo

expert shell crackers that eat barnacles
off the bottom of boats. They will eat just
about any bait, but shrimp or cut bait like
squid will also work.

While other kinds of fish seem to go
into cold water shock, the sheepshead
thrive and they can be seen feeding under
docks, piers and bridges and over the shal-
low rocks near shore. An average fish goes
about 14 inches. A really big one might be
20. The minimum size is 12 inches .and
the bag limit per day is 15.

This fish has those protruding front
teeth foi grabbing fond, but inside their
mouth is a hard, flat surface lor crushing
bails. That nearl\ aimor [Hated month
makes it haul to set a hook so expect a lot
ol bait sU'aliu!' when looking lor
shivp.shrad.

One ol the tilings I ba\e lound over the
years is that it's almost impossible to use
too small a hook. II you arc snapper fish-
ing and using a common "!/() hook, it is
wi-.i1 in drop down one oi two si/cs when
sheepshead show up. If you are getting
lots ol good biles and not hooking any-
thing, go smaller.

Also, don't waste a whole shrimp on
them. Big shrimp this time of the year will
allow you to break one into thirds. It's
funny, but .some of the anglers who have
fished with me over the years develop
"lucky" parts. Some will only use the tail
section over the middle of the head parts.
The tail also works best with jigs or when
casting to fish.

On some cold winter days, the other-
wise ignored sheepshead makes the differ-
ence between catching something and
catching nothing.

Have a question or comment? You can
reach Capt. Mike Fuery at 466-3649 or by
email at junonia4@aul.com

TUffy
Auto Service

Centers
TVFFY nOKS IT UltiH'lT

Lube,
Oil & Filter , .

Up to 5 Quarts of / 1 M ' - A

Castrol GTX10W30 and Filter.

Only $11.95 with coupon
Plus Waste Oil Disposal

Expires 3/31/0:

11100 Summerlin Square Dr., Ft. Myers, Fl 33931

(239) 985-8588 ¥ Fax: (239) 985-8558
www.thatsatuffy.com

Brake Pads & Shoes
Includes Semi-Metallic Pads. / Q )

Professional Brake System Inspections, **-'
Install Lifetime Wan anted Pads & Shoes

$ 5 9 . 9 5 with coupon only
In Lluu Ot Other Offors. Most Cars a Light Trucks.

Coupons May Not Be Cornblnod With Any OthDr Offer.

- - N - t - a l L d W l t h O l h B r O f f e r ' E x p l r o s 3 i 3 - 0 3 - - - - «
*10% OFF Aifother Services

With Coupon ¥ Expires 3/31/03
' 4 Tire Rotation with Oil Change • add $7.00 * Most Vehicles

I I

' *
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Rut Your Trust in Paul
Bob Wimbush

The featured speaker this week was
Paul Flynn, head of The Southwest
Florida Community Foundation (TSFCF),
which is both a granting foundation and
overseer and administrator for numerous
other community foundations, including
the Community Foundation of Sanibel &

$?* . . < • * * *

Ninoteen-year Spaghett i l)imukr
vt'tt'raii Rich Calabrese has worn
this hut every year while concoct-
ing Sanibel Capt iva Kiwanis '
(now world famous) sauce. That's
at least one stain for every year.

Captiva (CFSC) and Sanibel's Bailey
Fund. All are 5()l(c) 3 organizations and
great: vehicles for leaving an island legacy.

It's always a pleasure to talk with
Rotarian Flynn, but he is hard to describe.
As a former newspaper publisher and
founding member of the team that estab-
lished USA Today you would expect he is
cultured, suave and erudite (he is); you
would expect he would move easily in
high (alootiif circles (he does); you would
expect avuncular sophistication (yep!).
Because he's a foundation president you
would also expect a compassionate sense
ol community seamlessly blended with a
businessman's steely acumen (all of the
above). Need I mention devaslatingly
handsome? (He could easily be mistaken
for almost any member of our club.)

Sanibel's Bailey Fund, which began 2
1/2 years ago and is administered and
invested through TSFCF, has grown to
$1.2 million and has given over $175,000
to worthwhile island causes, ranging from
the Sanibel School Fund to aiding trou-
bled individuals and families to assisting
island organizations and providing schol-
arships. Most recently it issued a $45,000
challenge grant supporting the trauma
center. In Paul's homey words, "We want
to be sure the docs understand we want
them to stay around." (Relax, manatee
myopics, that's "Docs" not "Docks").

Flynn also emphasized what he
referred to as the island's Good Samaritan
fund, part of the Bailey Foundation. It will

provide one-time emergency assistance to
any island resident or worker. Referrals
come through the schools, or island social
agencies. Checks — some have been
requested and written in less than 2 hours
— are directed back through the referring
501 (c) 3. Many referrals come from FISH
but surprisingly few from churches. The
number is 274-5900.

Flynn opened his remarks by noting
that the foundations "complement a lot of
what you [Kiwanis] do here." Small coin-
cidence. Many CFSC board members are
Kiwanians. (niniinm, it's such a tempta-
tion to name them here so they will be
fined...) According to Flynn, The Bailey
Foundation is "the greatest thing to
belong to because you don't have to do
anything." That alone may explain
Kiwanians' participation. Also, it isn't
very exclusive. Anyone, even a Lion or
Rotarian can join the Bailey Society for
150 bucks. 1 guess they'd even take a
Zonta who could raise the cash. 274-
5900.

• Mark your calendar for Feb. 22nd -
Kiwanis' (recently) world renowned
Spaghetti Dinner. Tickets are available
from Kiwanians, at Bank of the Islands, at
Periwinkle Park and from Jaimie at
Colonial Bank.

• Tom "The Music Man" Uhler
announced that the Kiwanis Marching
Band has joined into a cooperative effort
with BIG'ARTS. Undoubtedly this has
raised quality overall, and dissuaded one
member who wanted them to come play
and drive the rats out of his building. The
combined group will hold its first practice
on Monday at 7 p.m. I forgot to ask
"Which Monday1.'" so call BIG ARTS at

-... iv-

Kiwanis Type?

395-0900 for details and to get in on the
fun blending of island talents and organi-
zations. Hopefully they can perform at
Kiwanis San-Cap Revue on March 22.
Hopefully we'll let them.

Kiwanis meets for breakfast every
Wednesday at the Island House.
Everyone who enjoys laughing at them-
selves is welcome. Even if you don't,
show up. We'll laugh for you.

Self-Acceptance workshop
\ M \ t ' l . i ' . s •.iMii'.s o n s i - l l a w a i r i K " . . ,

finding Me: An inside Job, heg.in on Jan.
14. The luo-hour classes, led by Su/anne
Weinheimer. are being offm-cl free of
charge on Tuesdays at 7:15 pm ai the
Sanibel Library. liven if you missed the
first class, newcomers are welcome to
join the group during the second class on
Jan. 21.

The series is "about finding out who we
are, not what everyone says you are,"
explained Weinheimer. So many people go
through life feeling that "I am whoever you
say I am...The goal is to not have our lives
driven by other people's fears — don't do
this, be careful of that — and other people's
prejudices, which is also fear."

Classes will include meditation and
even if you have never tried it before, this
is a "wonderful way to learn — in a group
— because of the power of group medita-
tion." One of the things she works on
through meditation is finding one's "inner
child." There are probably many who
share Weinheimer's own first reaction to
the exercise: "nobody liked that child,
why do I have to have her dragging
around with me the rest of my life?"

Her interest in inner growth developed
when she was living on a farm, growing
sheep and running a yarn business. She
was deeply moved by "the time in the
barn with the animals, especially during
lambing: sheep that would never come
near you walk right up when it's time to
lamb. It's a feeling of power the first time
you reach inside another being and pull
out a baby...The organic part of it: this is

life and death and not everyone makes if.
it's not fair."

W h i l e l l i r i i - i-, ,i w c . i l l h o l m . i t i ' i i . i l

abiuii self-help, healing, inner peace mid
self-itcccplance, "at .some point in yum
life you have to say. okay, let's make il
simple...and...decide dial (he world we
live within is a safe place. We have to live
with courage and we have to learn that."

Weinheimer. a Sanibel resilient since
1987, is a teacher, a facilitator of medita-
tion and a healer. Her classes were also
offered last year. For more information,
please call Suzanne Weinheimer at 472-
0214.

CORRECTION:
i n l . i s i u c i - k - . N . i i u k - i . A n i t a I ' m d i ' i s i n l e w . c . i i i o u u v l . I ' i i u U ' i i s i h e i i | v i . i l i i > n s

man.iirei tor Ihe Clink- lor llic- KHi.iliililion ol VVildlile. As a clarification. CROW has
not entered inlo any discussions wilh (he Island Wafer Association iv£;iriiiii£ ;i i
bit* hind purchase.

Randy Wayne White seeks
recipes from Fishing Guides

Who knows better how to cook a fish
than a fishing guide? Author Randy
Wayne White is asking fishing guides to
send their recipes to him for a book, the
Fishing Guides' Guide to Tropical
Cooking, that he is editing. He is also
include commentary about the fishing
guide's life.

Please include a couple' of sentences
about yourself and how you use the
recipe, and if you have a headshot, send
that as well. White would like to have
everything within the next couple of
weeks.

You can e-mail the photo (if avail-
able) and information to Randy Wayne
White at useppagin@aol.com or at
randywaynewhite@aol.com or you
can mail them to Randy Wayne White at
Post Office Box 486, Pineland 33945.

imagine the possibilities™

Travel Expo
Jan. 25

Great Savings!

Travel representatives will be present.
Door Prizes, booking incentives and

much morel

When: Saturday, Jan. 25, 2003
Time: 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Where: Cape Coral Wal-Mart Supercenter
1619 Del Prado Blvd.

(Under the Tent)

Wal-Mart Vacations
Gape Coral Wal-Mart Supercenter

1619 Del Prado Blvd. South
941-772-4128 or toll free 866-772-6291
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FORUM lecture series to begin Jan. 19

Professor John S. Strong, will be speak-
ing Jan. 19, at BIG ARTS.

In a "first ever" for Sanibel and
Captiva, BIG ARTS is launching a
Distinguished Scholar Lecture Series
this weekend, bringing speakers of
national and world-wide stature to the
island.

The seven-lecture series, known as
THE FORUM at BIG ARTS, will fea-
ture Senator Richard Lugar, Chairman
of the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee, David Broder, nationally
syndicated political correspondent lor
the Washington Post, and Marvin Kalb,
Senior Fellow at the Harvard Center
for Press and Public Policy and former
Chief Diplomatic .Correspondent for
CBS and NBC News, among others.

Professor John S. Strong will launch
the new series Jan. 19 at 7:30 p.m.
Strong, professor of Finance &
Economics at the College of William &
Mary, will speak on the "Current Crisis

in International Finance and What it
Means for the U.S."

In addition to his academic career,
Strong has had extensive experience in
the worlds of international finance,
banking and development. A six-time
winner of the coveted Outstanding
Professor Award at William & Mary, he
has served as a consultant to govern-
ments around the world, with particu-
lar expertise, in Latin America and
Europe.

His recent corporate and government
consulting activities include work with
the U.S. Department of Transportation,
the Antitrust Divisikm of the
Department of Justice and the National
Academy of Sciences, among others.

Dick Wright, who came up with the
idea for the FORUM at BIG ARTS, fig-
ured that on this island there must be
people who knew some outstanding

scholars in several fields. "And I was
right," lie said. "Every one of our speak-
ers was at least an acquaintance of some-
one on the committee." Strong, for
example, is a former student and associ-
ate of the nation's pre-eminent trans-
portation economist and islander John
Meyer. This week, Meyer received the
Roy W. Criim Award in Washington,
D.C. from the National Academies'
Transportation Research Board for his
pioneering contributions to transporta-
tion economics.

"I'm really pleased to bring this intel-
lectually stimulating program here. I
think it will be well received. There are
questions and answers after each lecture
plus a reception where people will be
able to talk one-on-one with the speakers
... Much better than TV!"

For tickets, call BIG ARTS at 395-
0900.
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Real Estate Loans
Financing Arranged For * Primary • Second Home • Investors

• First & Second Mortgages, Jumbos
• FNMA 60 MINUTE APPROVALS

• Construction/Permanent, Lot Loans
• Zero Points & Multiple Buydowns Available

• Poor Credit, Prior Bankruptcy
Programs are Subject to Change

CAC MORTGAGE INC.
Licensed Mortgage Brokerage Business

Charles A. Chegut •John Friedlund • Joe Suarez
Licensed Mortgage Brokers

239/472-3110 695 Tarpon Bay Road Ste. 11
FAX 239/472-8159 NO APPLICATION FEE Sanibel, Fl 33957
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There's No Place Like...

nterior Design Real Estate Home Improvement Lawn & GardeP

You Can Deep-End' On DEEP-END POOL SERVICE
by Nancy Santeuaanio
Special to The Inlander

Will iam Chandler, owner
and operator of Peep-Hud
Pool Service, is an islander
who had cared for his own
pool up Nottli lot III.ins
se.ns. \ \ lii-n hi' lenU-il a
home in ("aptiv.i. lie disi nv
eied that the pnol •,(•! s n e
w.f. minimal lint ,il ,\\\ esee .
sue pine V. Ills' ow net ol a
chain ol \ ideo ' l o i r s tip
noitli since !*•!< /, ( h.indlii
had always iei o;:m/e<l the
lnipiMlance ot uistnmci -.ei
vice. When he deciiled to
niose to (lie islands m 1()()1,
he chose the pool seivue
business. Fleie the ciistomei
ielies on sei\iee (otallv anil
C'handlei lakes piide in
nITeiing unrivalled customer
M-I vice.
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What makes good service? "We are
there when we say we are fining to he and
we do what we say we are going to do,"
emphasizes Chandler. "IT a customer has
an emergency, we jio rijjjit over and lake
care ol' the problem. We work Saturdays
arid even answer service calls on Sunday
in an eiuci"iiiu \." Since Dcep-Hnd (inly
sci vu.es pools on Captiva and Sanibel, the
him I.III pio\ ule excellent service quickly
and piolession.illv, whether it's an einer-
i'.cius oi svei'klv maintenance.

('luindlei places a high priority on ser-

vice to rental properties. He knows, "First
impressions count" and one of the unique
features he offers is that his pool service
coincides with the "changeover" day of
each rental property so that guests ace a
sparkling clean pool on their arrival. He
adds, "The property should be spotless
and the pool should be the same." That's
another reason why he's willing to work
on Saturdays.

With his business experience
Chandler knows that everyone shops

Deep-End, see page 12

VACATION RENTALS
JUHNTO 2 I D 3 UMOOm GMUMHf NlOKItM

Kcnl.U Accommodations • Kcut.il I'mpt-i ty n<itta(|(MiK"iit
Local: (M) mWi • Toll Free: (ill) 1(1(1 Mi l

Web: WHI6U(flWlVIIVIK(llMH(1)111 • Email: «Ctflllli«"llli(iWl(l!HWIWll<llllilil<l1,il

•v- ! » » * • * * * * * * * * * » . f r * * # * * ; * «
• NEW LUTINO + IM EAII ROCH1

Ki-Jio.nii ' I'..ill i ( .li'/'d Tniil X M I I I I .il-r \ i i \ f

' • / l l l. l)Oil I'O

WALK YO YHE BEACH

'¥•
ux\\ i> isnAOi i ROM

LARCil LS I VII Sl/J7. LOTS
llm-i- I'.i-diin'iii J li .uh I \U. i 1 .ui'i' l o u r Ceilii ioiii I It.illi ( a;-..d l'o
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Linda Gornick
.M'iiy\ i--i -^i>s (239) 30f» 1985
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Deep-End, from page 11 -
price and most certainly people want
the most for their money. He gives a
no-obligation estimate on pool clean-
ing service and if the quote doesn't
beat the price you are already paying,
his policy is to reduce his estimate by
five or ten dollars. Also his quote is
an all-inclusive pricing plan with no
additional charges for chemicals, fil-
ter cleaning or vacuuming. As an
added incentive, Chandler offers a
free month of service for the first
month and, after six months of paid
service, he offers an additional free
month. He states that Deep-End Pool
Service never requires long-term con-
tracts and you will see no surprises on
your monthly bill — just the previ-
ously agreed upon price for the pool

service.
Occasionally, there are surprises while

servicing a pool, like the client whose
pool has a resident raccoon that cleverly
takes the spa activation switch apart and
leaves his tracks around the pool at least
once a month. There are dog "pool swim-
mers" who enjoy their swim as much as
their owners and cleaning out the dog
hair from the pool is all part of a day's
work. Many people tell Chandler that he
has to watch out for their dogs, but he's
happy to report that none have chased
him yet. Usually they become friends
and look forward to Chandler's visit.

Chandler reminds people about some
pool "basics" and some pivventiu* mea-
sures to keep I he pool sparkling and
clean. OIK- of I ho best ways (o reduce

pool debris is to keep the trees trimmed
back and away from the pool. An open
pool with overhanging sea grape branch-
es is one of the worst possible offenders.
Another priority is balancing the water
chemistry or "ph level" by testing and
adding the proper -amount of "ph" to
increase or decrease the level. Most
important in keeping the water sanitized
is to maintain the proper level of chlorine
— remember that the warmer the pool,
the faster the chlorine will dissipate.

If you want top-quality' pool cleaning
by a professional serving Sanibel and
Captiva exclusively, call Deep-End Pool
Service at 699-6279 for a no-obligation
estimat. Give this service you can "deep-
end" on a try and decide for yourself.

Family Owned & Operated Servicing fie teeTotii

\Living Room • Bedroom • Dining Room • Patio * Mattress Sets • Commercial • Hotel/Motel

LARGEISELECTION OF WICKER?aTRATTAN

We have the BEST Prices in l ee Go. and can package your purchase to SAVE you even MORE MONEY!

Our Experienced Staff Will Help You Coordinate While You're Here or Away.

• ^•HBHHI lHHP LOCATION
FROM SANIBEL &
FT. MYERS BEACH

wwwJumifur^worldnet 1-888-439-3311 5651

FRAME SHOP
at the Matsumoto Gallery

in the Village Center
2340 Periwinkle Way

Sanibel Island
Quality custom framing
using archival materials.

• Specializing in:
Original Paintings

Reproductions • Needle Work
Shadow Box

Bring this ad for 25% off
your first custom frame.
Good through February 28, 2003.

Twenty Years Experience

472-2941
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Home
Offers Peace And Quiet

(NAPSA)-While longing for peace
and quiet in their homes, Americans have
surrounded themselves with decibel-rais-
ing high-tech gadgetry including big
screen TVs, computer games, CD players
and stereo systems. Coupled with a love
of home offices, media rooms and spa-
cious "great rooms," these noise-laden
environments can adversely affect sleep,
stress levels and quality of life.

But, homes can easily be a haven of
peace and quiet, with just a little insula-
tion. In most homes, walls between
rooms are only marginally effective at
blocking noise. Made of dry wall and
lumber, these interior or partition walls
have poor Sound Transmission Class
STC ratings. An STC rating is a number
used to characterize the sound insulating
value of a wall, floor or ceiling-the high-
er the STC rating, the less sound will be
transmitted between rooms.

Home builders typically take steps to
increase the STC rating for rooms that
tend to be the noisiest, such as kitchens
and bathrooms, but it may not be enough.
There are a number of simple measures
that can be taken to raise the STC number
in any home. By far the easiest and most
economical method for controlling noise
is to install insulation in the wall cavity.
Adding insulation beneath drywall in a
typical wall configuration can increase
sound control.

Contact a professional insulation con-
tractor about installing loose-fill fiber

glass insulation. Loose-fill fiber glass can
be blown into walls in an afternoon. If
you are doing any renovations on your
home where drywall is removed or a new
wall constructed, fiber glass halts or rolls
can be put in place by any do-it-your-
selfer.

li a new wall is being constructed,
homeowners can also build what is called
a resilient channel between the drywall
and the studs or joists. Properly installed
resilient channel's will break the noise
vibration path, providing a dramatic
reduction in sound transmission.

For a Iree brochure on noise control,
or to find out the many benefits of fiber
glass and mineral wool insulations, visit
www.Simplylnsulate.com or send a mes-
sage to ernail(«>Siuiply Insulate.com.
With a little time spent installing acoustic
insulation in the walls, homeowners can
ensure peace and quiet all year long.

T

SERVICE WHEN YOU NEED IT!!!
THE ONLY ISLAND liAM-.l) AIR CONDI I IONIN(. i OMI'WI

EMERGENCY SERVICE
• FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED-TRUSTED SERVICE

SINCE 1988 • MAJOR APPI IANCE REPAIRS
• DUCT CLEANING • HEAT PUMPS

J /•!• » C

OFFICE 472-3033
(24 HOURS)

395-COOL
2 6 6 5

2460 PALM RIDGE ROAD SANIBEL, FLORIDA 33957

Buying, Selling, Trading Quality Instruments

wm.reahguitars.com

real guitars
110 Herald Court. Punta Gorda Fl. 33950 800-570-4778
Dealers for C.F. Martin, D'Angelico, Gretsch Pro-Line,
National, & Dean! Lots of Gibsons and Fenders, too!

Banjos, Mandolins, Ukes! Amps, Electronics, Accessories!
Vintage quality for the professional-

Affordable instruments for the beginner.

Deep-End
Pool Service

(239) 699-6279

Swimming Pool Cleaning
& Maintenance

Weekly Cleanings • Storm Cleanups

January Special
1. Month FREE with 6 mo. contract.

We Can Start Servicing Your
Tool Immediately.

We Offer a Fixed Monthly Rate,
NO SURPRISES!

Specializing in Rental Properties
We ONLY Serve Sanibel & Captiva

We Also Offer These
Quality Services:

Home Watch • Deck Pressure Cleaning

NJEVKER.J5-H&ER
• Carefree living in this better than new

1998 home in popular Gumbo Limbo
• Lovely lakefront home with beautiful

views
• 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, w/many

added features - spacious, bright &
spotless

• Over 1800 Sq.Ft. living area - total
3881

• Split floor plan - vaulted ceilings
• Beautiful landscaping -room for pool

$589,000

John QyiQ, o l T l ( .
Iniy 11 Mumlt SUSHI H! j ' M 1 V| M '

NOW^ACCEPTtNG
Quality Used Furniture & Accessories

Call For An Appointment 283-7241

DON'T MISS
THE BOAT!

Connie's
Connection
A Resale Gallery

^ 37 7lme& /4**aKd *7* See
A F^N PLACE TOHand-Painted Furniture • Lots of Used Furniture

Needful Things • Wantful Things • Estate Sales Service
Unique Art front Local Artists
A Modest Amount of Antiques

Always Buying & Consigning
UNUSUAL GIFTS... to say the least!

Gift Certificates Available

OPEN 7 DAYS
MomLiys - Saturdays 9 AM - 7 PM

Sundays 10 AM -6 PM

283-7241
3394 Stringfellow Road

Downtown St. James City, on Pinejsiand
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SEAWEED GALLERY

Collective Artisans & Mermaids — Featuring Local Artists
2055 Periwinkle Way, Suite 3 9 T nnfinnell 11509 Andy Rosse Lane
Sanilwl Island, Florida 33957 Z Locations..
472-2585

Captiva Island, Florida

Cliipper
Service

loppina
& Pruning

Shaping
Bucket
Truck

Seasoned
Firewood Hazardous

. . . ., free Power
JOe /.ammit Removals Stump

Tree Surgeon Gilndinej
Specializing in Saving Trees!

Same-Day Emergency Service*_/*w I V I V*

l.u'enneil o-' Insured

Office 2»9/J69-fllf • Cell 119/47©-12*f • t,i\ 119/463-ISff

SANIBEL FRANCHISE, #1 WORLDWIDE/

Undy v..all,. M.ircia

Malssydd Gagnon Fw,n(,y

Great interiors begin here.

Jcanic
'Cinch

.UU'ON 1S.W RO\I)./.T

llotida 1W>7

239-472-6551
cnmplimcntarv

in-home consultation.

Master planning to prioritize your projects

Products for every room

Complete delivery & installation

I N T E R I O R S
b y D e c o r a t i n g D e n"

www. DecoratingDen. com

(239) 549-0009 EMAILvinfish1@hotmail.com

ARRANGING SPACES
b

u

by
V I N N I E FISHER, I.R.I.S., IDS AS

ii.

One

Interior Redesign
Redesign for Real Estate
Accessory Shopping

Faux Finishing
Decorative Painting

Dried & Silk Floral Arrangements

Pet-friendly luxury vinyl tile
(ARA) - While most pet owners love

their pets, none are fond of the damage pets
can do to furniture, drapes and floors.
Fortunately, there are ways to balance affec-
tion for Fido with the desire for beautiful
floors.

Thanks to today's luxury vinyl tile, pet
owners can have the look, and feel of ceramic,
slate, stone or marble while maintaining luxu-
ry vinyl's many advantages. Luxury vinyl has
many pet-friendly qualities including:

* Low allergen — great for the combina-
tion of kids and pets

* Moisture resistant - no need to worry
about the water bowl spilling

* Quiet — no more clickety-clack from pet
claws

* Easy maintenance — quickly and easily
remove pet hair, paw prints and dirt

"I go to great lengths to cater to my dog
— a beautiful Great Dane with a wonderful
personality," says Diane Martel, vice presi-
dent of marketing lor Nafco, a leading lux-
ury vinyl brand. "However, she can be a
mess! When I had hardwood floors I could-
n't keep them clean. With luxury vinyl, pet
owners can appreciate the beautiful looks of
wood without the worry of damage from pet
mishaps."

Where traditional flooring options would
suffer from the everyday wear of pets,
Nafco's Triionite wearlayer protects your
floor up to fiu> times better, allowing your
flout to stay beautilul longer. Design a floor
with the ciintidence it will look great - even
if ilnus. eats or kids tread on it everv (lav.

GEORGE
PARKER INC.

New Construction
Rmwdelin-ff

Design

15M75 McGregor B!vd • Hurt Myers. Ft. 33W8
(239) 4*«-31O0 - 1.S0Q.747.S10O

e-mail; gpiCfiJcoconrt.corn

State C««i*l«J Genera) Contractor #CCi-C(»"*<W»3

With luxury vinyl flooring, having a pet
in the house can be a joy instead of a burden.
You no longer have to agonize over things
like potty training on hardwoods or muddy
[laws on carpel. You can spend less time
worrying about your floors and more time
loving your pets.

Thanks to GroutFit, a new realistic grout
treatment, it is almost impossible to tell the
difference between Nafco and the materials
it replicates. ClroulFit (Its tiles together
seamlessly eliminating the tell-tale
seams of conventional vinyl tiles. A beauti-
ful option, luxury vinyl flooring not only
replicates the look of fine-grained wood,
ceramic, slate, stone and marble, but it is
affordable and pet-friendly.

• For more information on luxury vinyl
flooring, visit www.nafco.com or call (800)
248-5574.

Courtesy oj ARA Content

Done Fasl"... Done Righf
• Computer Rental • Setup/Upgrade

• Spare Parts/Used Systems 'Networks

• While You Wait/Drop Off • Internet/E-Mail Help

39B.3647-Cell464.10S7
even@mindspring.com

^COUPON • COUPON COUPON • COUPON • COUPON •
FAST SERVICE

o
Q_
ou

Cape Coral
275-9280

OVER 100,000 IN STOCK
SOFAS •RECLINERS "DINING CHAIR

•SLIP COVERS 'WICKER CANE
NEW FOAM CUSHIONS

IN-SEASON SALE
FREE IN-STOCK FABRIC

with labor purchase.
Over 100,000 yards to choose from.

Fort Myers
Visit our showroom at: 275-1901

*ln-stock fabric only 38 Mildred Drive • FOlt Myers "Excluding taxes & fees
Excluding prior sales (ACTOSS form the EdlSOn Mali) Expires 2/22/03

O

8
O
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STS names island event to Top 20
The Southeast Tourism Society has

named the Sanibel Shell Fair & Show, to
its select list of Top 20 Events.

The Shell Fair & Show was one of only
20 events that was recognized by the
Society for the month of March. "We are
very excited and very thrilled that we were
worthy of it," said Ann Arnol'f, president of
the Sanibel Community Association.

Now in its 66th year, the event is the
longest running and most prestigious of i(>,
kind in the country. Hosted by (he Sanibel
Community Association and The Sanibel
Captiva Shell Club, the Shell Fair Ai Show
will run March 6-X from () a.m. 5 p.m.
each day. Admission to the Shell Fair is
free, while admittance to the Shell Show,
which consists of juried scientific and
artistic exhibits, is $3. The artistic show
attracts some of the finest artisans, while
the scientific show leatures shells I com
around the world.

From its small beginnings, when just a
few islanders gathered together lo display
their prized finds, this event has grown
over the years into a major attraction.
Artists will demonstrate how they create
their shell art and there will be many shells
and shell crafts for sale.

December's top producers
John Naumann announced Monday that

Jim Arlale and Trevor Nette were named
Top Producers for C'okhvell Hanker
Previews International lor the month o!
December.

Artale, leceiwd top Illinois lor Sale1-.
Associate of the month. Jim. a long lime
island Realloi, is currently heading up the
Caloosa Creek Sales Team, in addition to
his everyday island leal estate business.
"Jim is. doing a great job with Caloosa
Creek as well as the island properties. It is
such a benefit for his customers for him lo

J i m Ar ta le T revo r Net te

have off- and on-island knowledge. Our
market is continually expanding and Jim is
staying right with it," Naumann said.

Nette was named Top Lister. "Trevor
has contributed many quality properties to
our inventory over the last several months,"
sales manager Jay Richter said. "He con-
sistently lists and sells high end properties,
working very long hours to make sure all
of his customers are well taken care of."

Grand Reopening Celebration
Camping World at 5600 Enterprise

Parkway, off 1-75, is entering 2003 with a
bold new look, expanding the company's
presence in the outdoor supplies retail mar-
ketplace.Stores have been transformed,
including new layouts, signage and dis-
plays. Even the logo has changed. The
company has also enhanced and expanded

its selection of RV-specific products with a
growing line of camping equipment mar-
keted under the heading "CW Gear."

Camping World will be holding a Grand
Reopening at the 1-75 location from Jan.
16-20 during its regular store hours.

Camping World is the world's largest
supplier of RV accessories and equipment.
For more information on Camping World's
Grand Reopening event contact 693-S3OO
or, for a free catalog, call (X00) 838-1923
or visit (he website at campingworld.com.

E.D. named Person of Year
D.T. Minich, C.P.M.F., executive

director of the Lee Island Coast Visitor &
Convention Bureau (VCB), has been
named Person of the Year by the Fort
Myers News-Press in its Jan. I edition. The
Gannett publication also recognized Gary
Fwen. VCB director of sports develop-
ment, for a "Job Well Done in 2002."

Since 1987, The News-Press has award-
ed the Person of (he War distinction annu-
ally to someone who has made an extraor-
dinary contribution to (he community dur-
ing the past 12 months. Minich was hon-
ored lor his unfailing and decisive leader-
ship in (he tourism-devastating aftermath
of Sept. I I, just months after he took the
position. " ...Lee County fared much bet-
ter than many other Florida destinations,
including the Orlando area," due in part lo
Minicffs marketing tactics. The News-
Press said.

Minich received his bachelor of arts
degree in history and marketing from the
University of Kentucky in I9K6, He came
to the VCB as a public relations intern in
l')')2 and soon became louiism sales man
asier. Two veal's laler, he was promoted lo

V l i i o l t o u i r - i i u , , i l e . I n . H i I - . ' I ' I 1 1 1 1 - -> I ' M o l

sales ill l()lKi, deputy direcioi in l'»'»/. ami
executive direelor in 20(10. He giadualed
from the Internalional Association oJ
Convention At. Visitors Hureaus' (IACVH)
executive program in destination manage
iiienl and received his Certified
Destination Management Executive
(CDMF,) designation in I'»9S. The pro-
giain is recognized by the tourism industry
as its highest educational achievement.

With Minich's commitment to main-
taining the cohesiveness and integration of
the organization's various departments
sales, communications, visitor services/
community relations, travel agent help
desk, and administrative support — the
VCB has attained a solid stature within the
tourism industry around the world for its
innovative destination marketing.

The News-Press selected Ewen for A
Job Well Done in 2002. According to the
publication, Ewen is responsible for land-
ing the 2003 Florida Firefighters Physical
Fitness games that will bring more than
5,000 athletes to the area. In 18 years with
the county, Ewen has brought more than 50
national championship events to the Lee
Island Coast and played a major role in
acquiring grant funding for sporting events.

A graduate of Springfield College in
Massachusetts, Ewen earned a bachelor of
science degree in community services. He
holds prestigious certifications and posi-
tions, such as being a Certified Parks &
Recreation Professional and a member of
the board of the National Association of
Sports Commissions.

Paganini back for cooking series
Loretta Paganini School of Cooking is

flying south for the winter again! The Sixth
Annual Tropical Cooking Extravaganza
runs from Jan. 27 to Feb. 1 at Timbers on
Tarpon Bay Road. Another outstanding
line-up of chefs from LPSC are set to daz-
zle you with their culinary skills.

This year you'll meet the Three Italian
Chefs Maurizio Parisio, Claudio
Barisone and Alberto Arrnano, three of
Italy's top chefs from the Piedmont
region, of Italy, which is known for its
fine cuisine and outstanding wine. This
year, loo, there will be wine pairings with
all the classes and for students taking the
lull week of classes, a recipe binder.
There's something for everyone, from the
avid cook to the novice. Plan to join
Paganiui. I he Italian chefs, and pastry
chef Brenda Kelly ami enjoy great cook-
ing demonstrations, delicious food and
good friends. All classes meet from 10
a.m. to 1 p.m.
• drilling Florida Favorites - Jan. 27

Gulf Shrimp wrapped in Pancetla with
Citrus Pineapple Salsa; Grilled Corn
Chowder; Grilled White Pizz.a; Grilled
Homemade Sausage Kabobs served
with Red, White and Blue Potato
Salad; Grilled Flank Steak on Micro
Greens Salad with Orange Vinaigrette;
Grilled Plums with Ice-cream;
Chocolate-Macadarnia Shortbread
Bars.

• Under the Tuscan Sun - Jan. 28
Roasted Garlic and Olive Spread; Wild
Mushroom Flans; Homemade i'astu
with Sptey Tomato Same; St. aluppuic
(ii V'llello ;il I , iuu ine (Veal M e d a l l i o n s
'.. i l i i / i i . *. l i n n n i 1 • • m i M I \ I 1 . 1 - • ! .

( aiole in Ins.ilala. La lo i ia J >i
Maiuloi le lAltiiiind/'Cliocitlatr Torie)
with Vin Santo /abaglioniv

• Upscale Crab Shack - Jim. 2^
Dungeness Crab Soup; Avocado-Crab
Salad with Gaz.pacho Vinaigretle;
Steamed Spicy Crab Cakes with
Smoked Tomato Chipolle Sauce; Crab
Stuffed Scampi with Wild Mushroom
Ravioli and Lemon-Ciingei Broth;
Creole Crab Cakes; Corn Salad;
Lemon Madeleines with Lemon Curd.

• Hors D'oeuvres & Appetizers - Jan. 30
Corn Cakes with Fresh Tomato Salsa
and seafood; Pate1 a Choux filled with
Herbed Goat Cheese; Smoked
Chicken; Sun-dried Tomato Tapenade
Empanadas; Marinated Shrimp in Filo;
Duck Spring Rolls with fylango
Chutney; Tomato-Ginger Jam on
Brioche; Orange Crerne Brule" for
dessert.

• Veloce! Italian Meals in a Hurry - Jan. 31
Artichoke Pesto on Crostini; Pork
Tenderloin with Figs; Gorgonzola
Mashed Potatoes and Wood Smoked
Grouper served with White & Green
Bean Salad; Tomato Basil Linguini
with Chicken; Fontina Cheese
Paillards; and, for dessert, Pears and
Amaretti Strudel.

• Romantic Make-Ahead Valentine's
Day Dinner - Feb. 1
Seared Tuna Carpaccio on Sizzling
Risotto Cakes with Truffle Sauce fol-
lowed by Lobster Agnolotti in a Light
Saffron Cream Sauce; Roasted Beef
Tenderloin au Poivre served with
Porcini Glace; Demi-Toumeed

Potatoes and Vegetables Bundles;
Chocolate Molten Cake and Tuxedo
Strawberries.

For more information and reservations.
call LPSC at (888) 434-5987 or e-mail
LPSCIncC@MSN.com. Space is limited.
Do not wait lo sign up; classes sold out
last year. Fee: $350 for full series of six
classes or $75 per clas.s.

ECOSanibel, from page 7

Future Presentations
All programs in the Healthy F.arlh!

Healthy Island! Healthy You! series are
free and open to the public. The calen-
dar for future presentations, all held at
the Sanibel Public Library, is:
Mar. 17: ".Switches that Save: Energy
Conservation & LCliC"
April 21 : "A Healthier Food Supply;
Organies. non-GMOs and More."
May 19: "B//./,/././/././/.//. Swat! Mos-
quito Control"

The previously announced Feb. 17
session, "Where Does Your Tap Water
Come From?: Water Conservation and
IWA," has been CANCELLED.

Each evening's agenda includes the
ECOSanibel business meeting from
6:30-7:15 p.m., followed by the presen-
tation at 7:30, and at 8:30, audience
questions or small group discussions.

In addition, a Florida Humanities
Council Grant is helping lo fund The
Hook o! tin- l;.vet|>:l;utes iv.uliiiv", which
lake phiei i >u W h . S .

VX'nSi iml . r ! llv.iiih 1 ' k m n 111
S . l l l l h i ' l l 1 . i H O i l | 1 M . " L I l | i i < i ; ' . . i ' , l . . . l l

e t l l l C . l l l i i l l . l i o i ; 1 , t i l l . ' . H i t i n d r i l l s 1 . J ' . ' M I t o

pjomoiiii;1 ami upholdm:1 (host- pnuci
pies ol tlw Earth (.'hailci .ipjuopn'iiti- foi
the .sanctuary island ol' S;inihi'f Ihmugli
discussion, publications, programs,
advocacy, and public evenls.

The Earth Charter is a mufti -iiuiinnal
declaration of fundamental principles
for building a just, sustainable, and
peaceful global society in the 21st
Century. ECOSanibel also seeks lo
forge links with the wider community to
enhance understanding of global inter-
dependence, sustainability, and the
importance of shared responsibility. For
more information, call 472-9159.

Up from page 3

missing was ice for the drinks — the
refrigerator had been out for a couple of
days so they went outside and pulled ice
straws off the bare tree twigs.
Resourceful, those New Englanders.

Here on the islands, a lot of people
have been working hard to figure ways
around this transportation inconvenience
which is scheduled lo last all of 30 hours.
They deserve our thanks, but at the same
time let's riot lose sight of the opportuni-
ty to kick our shoes off and enjoy the
break in the action.

You really can make a silk purse out of
a sow's ear if you think about it the right
way.

— V?. Severance
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Happenings, from page 6
Marine Laboratory Fund. Stop by bank to
pick-up your T-shirt and have a freshly bilked
cookie and cup of freshly brewed coffee
while you are there.

Brightest Horizons Benefit
Back by popular demand, Eric Walters &

Friends will perform a musical revue to ben-
efit Brightest Horizons Child Development
Center at 7 p.m. Monday, Jan. 27 at the
Arcade Theater in downtown Fort Myers.

Eric Walters & Friends will perform some
two dozen production numbers in song and
dance, including "Diamonds are a Girl's Best
Friend," which will feature a chorus line of
subway dress Marilyn Monroes; "Proud
Mary," featuring Tina Turner clones in Vegas
costumes; and Eric Watters own Dum Dee

Doo Wall quartet.
Tickets are $50. Each dollar will be

matched by the State of Florida's Childcare
Partnership program.

"All expenses for the evening are under-
written by generous sponsors, including use
of the theater, which is donated for the
evening by Florida Repertory Theatre," said
AI Park, Brightest Horizons board director.

This is Brightest Horizons' second annual
musical fund-raiser. Last year's event raised
$20,000, which was matched by the state,

The center offers full-time programs for
infants and pre-schoolers and after school
care and summer programs for school age
children.Brightest Horizons Child
Development Center is accredited by the
National Association for the Education of
Young Children — a designation shared by
fewer than 10 percent of such centers nation-

Donarfiom Needed
St Vincent de Paul

Super Thrift Store
11799 South Cleveland

941/274-0660
Free Furniture Pickup

We Accept Any Types Of Vehicles, Boats, Trailers, Etc.

Tax Deductible
We Meed tout Help

Help Us... Help Others!

Last Call for Waterfront
17 Direct Gulf Access Lots

For Custom Site Built Homes

Manatee Harbor
at Cherry Estates on beautiful Pine Island

• Seawalled
• Central Water & Sewer
• Minutes by boat to
Captivia/Sanibel Beaches
• Deed Restricted
• Peaceful Island Living
• Sailboat Access Available

Now Taking Reservations

Call Kevin Cherry at 283-1144
tO reserve yOUrS today or e-mail: Clierryeslat«®aol.com

wide.The programs are part of Brightest
Horizons Mission, Inc., which also provides
emergency assistance to individuals and fam-
ilies in need.

For information, contact Kathleen
Shaddock, executive director, at 481-2100 or
online at Kathy@brightesthorizons.org.

Island Seniors Bazaar
Join the Island Seniors at the Civic Center

on the corner of Palm Ridge and Library Way
on Saturday, Feb. 1, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
There will be a huge Trash 'n' Treasure Sale
of items donated by members... something
for everyone — a wide avariety of crafts and
collectibles, plants, calamondin marmalade,
shell decorations, ornaments, dolls, jewelry,
European soaps, and much more.

Delicious baked goods will be for sale as
well as hot dogs, sodas, and coffee. Tables are
available for $15 for members and $20 for
non-members. For more information, please
call Yolande at 395-3372 or Pat at 472-8078.

Dinosaurs II & Ice Age Giants
The blockbuster, robotic-exhibit, Dinosaurs

II & Ice Age Giants opens to the public at the
Imaginaiium Hands-On Museum tomorrow,
Jan. 18, and will Ix," open to the public through
Sunday, May 11.

Fifteen dinosaurs and ice age mammals
arrived at (lie Museum last week. The robots
include new and different dinosaurs like the
apatosaurus, maiasaura and (he pacliy-
cephalosaurs phis some of the mammals of
tlu" Ice As'i1 ilk' woolly mammoth, saber-
Uiotlii-d cat. haluchilhciium. Miiilodon. and
11 it- megatherium U'iaul giound sloth). And,
ot course, t-ivx will be back plus the giant I'ly
ii>H pteranodon.

This past week, the linuginurium staff and
technicians from. Kokoro Dinosaurs. Inc., Ihe
California-based company thai created (he
exhibit, will install the air compressor driven
robots in prehistoric settings. These huge
creatures will roar and growl throughout the
main exhibit hall.

The Iinaginarium is located at 2000
Crantbrd Avenue in historic downtown Fort
Myers. Hours are Monday-Saturday from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday from noon to
5. The phone number is 337-3332.

s

SBI Sale and Auction
Sanibel Beautification, Inc's second

annual "Take Pride in Sanibel Silent
Auction & Garden Social" will be hosted

this Sunday, Jan. 19,
! by Pippins Rest-

« • aurant on Periwinkle
;" \ Way from 3 to 5
| ' , p.m. The event will

raise money to
improve landscaping
along the medians

i on Lindgren Boule-
• vard, using a design

Ada Sh i s s le r created by landscape
architect Welles

Jones. Bill Blauvelt, of Southern Traditions
Landscaping, is donating his services as
well as equipment and materials at cost.
Estimated costs for the project come to
$30,000.

Sanibel Beautification recently complet-
ed landscaping at the intersection of
Periwinkle Way, Causeway Road and
Lindgren Boulevard.

Ada Shissler, a member of the SBI
board, unveiled some of the things that will
be offered at Sunday's auction. "We have a
lot of interesting items," she said. "Randy
Wayne White will use the name of the
highest bidder in one of his book, for
example."

Additional goodies include several land-
scaping packages that include a consultant
and professional landscaping services — a
butterfly garden, geiger trees and perotus
palms, among other goodies. Ail objects by
Ikki Matsiuiiolo, Boh Radigan, Danny
Morgan. Sheila Hoeni, Terry Causey, and
others were donated, as well as jewelry
from various local jewelers. VIP. PMR and
the Sanibel Inn donated accoinodations,
plus Jack and Leslie Samler have provided
a week long South Carolina vacation.
There will be savings bonds from Bank of
America and the Community Bank, as well
as certificates to several local restaurants.
Gift items and services from She Sells Sea
Shells, Sanibel Pottery, a massage at the
Sanibel Day Spa, and beauty items from
Escentials will be offered, as well as many
other goods and services from all over the
islands.

2•' Story Additions
Storm Protection

Replacement Windows
Brick Paver

Aluminum & Remodeling
Company, Inc.

Family Rooms
Florida Rooms

Enclosed Porches
Bedrooms, Kitchen & Baths

WINDOW REPLACEMENT
Approved New Code

Replacement Windows

CUSTOM SCREEN DOORS
(OVER 100
TYPES)

OPEN
YOUR
DOOR
FOR
FRESH
AIR &SCREENED ENCLOSURE

10x12 SPECIAL: 2W/ALA
$ 7 9 9 Reg. $1275

ENJOY FLORIDA LIVING!

SUN!

•

t

n i

• _ . i

t
i

ACRYLIC, VINYL OR GLASS
ROOM ENCLOSURE

— £ £ 2 L 0 U T 0F THE WIND AND RAIN!

j j j
|ANYJO3OVEn$10Mi| ON REMODELING
I 1 I"I "

Established 1958
Family Owned and Operated

Hours: M-F 9-5
Saturday: 9-1

Deal Direct with Father a Son!

945-0600
Visit Our 24,000 SFAluminum, Remodeling &
Fabrication Showroom at 4424 Del Prado Blvd.

R Myers 482-6333' Charlotte 639-3341 • Naples 774-5522
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• Looking at Galatians
The Rev. Su/.y Post and Lee Williams

are leading an eight-week Bible Study
and Prayer group at St. Michael & All
Angels Episcopal Church. The group
spends some time in prayer and then
moves into the study group. They meet
Fridays l()-l l:3() a.m. in the Parish Hall.
Everyone is invited to come to any or all
sessions and bring a friend. For more
information, please call.

St. Michael & All Angels Episcopal
Church at 472-2173.

• Looking at the end times
Do you want to know what the end

times are going to be like? Then come to
the Island Bible Study at Sanihel
Community Church this year. The group
is studying the book of Daniel to help
understand today's tumultuous world.

The study group meets Monday nights
for eight weeks at 7 p.m., actually start-
ing this past Monday, at the church at
1740 Periwinkle Way"

For more information or to register,
call Al or Carol Larson. 472-6534. or
Dave or Jinny Kelhy. 472-2432.

• Women's Guild to meet
The St. Isabel Women's Guild will

hold its January meeting on Tuesday, Jan.
28 at 4:30 a.m. in the Church Hall."

After the business meeting the guest
speaker will be Hal Brand, Comic Relief.
His motto is "Laughter is the best medi-
cine." Hal has many stories thai will
make everyone si( up and lake note thai
life does have a sunny side. "A smile is
your umbrella on a rainy, rainy day."

All the women of the parish are invit-
ed to attend and bring a friend.

• Local churches sponsor series
Continuing in the Scholar-in-Residence

Series program — exploring what is uni-
versal in the Protestant/Jewish Religions
and what is unique - three island congre-
gations have announced the 2003 Program
Series. Congregational United Church of
Christ, St.Isabel Catholic Church, and Bat
Yam—Temple of the Islands will offer an
ecumenical program for three consecutive
Thursday evenings at 7:30 p.m. beginning
Jan. 23 at St. Isabel's. This year's theme is
"The personal search for the Holy" •—

suggested by Father Ratzmann, refined
and focused by the Rev. Randall Niehot"
and Rabbi Murray Salzman. On Jan. 23,
there will be a panel of six laymen, two
from each Congregation, and a discussion
led by Bill Hillebrandt. On Jan. 30, the
panel will consist of the three spiritual
leaders personally discussing this aspect of
their lives, and another discussion period.
The event will eliminate on Thursday,
February 6th, with the appearance of BIu
Greenberg. a religious adviser to NPR, a
prolific writer and poet, and an ardent fem-
inist who lias elected to stay withing the
orthodox community to work for change.

• UUs sponsor lectures
Nobel Prize nominee Dr. Helen

Caldicott, world renowned author, environ-
mentalist and peace advocate, will speak at
the Uniiarian-Universalisl Church of Fort
Myers on Sunday, Feb. l). In her timely
address. "Solutions for the 21st Century,"
Caldicott will discuss the dire conse-
quences of nuclear war and oilier threats to
human survival,

Caldicott, who began her career as a
physician in her native Australia, was on the
staff at Boston's Children's Hospital and a
member of the faculty al Harvard Medical
School. In 1980, after leading the opposi-
tion to France's testing of nuclear devices in
the Pacific, she re-directed her energies to
nuclear and environmental issues. She is
president of the Nuclear Policy Institute and
founded Physicians for Social Respon-
sibility as well as Women's Action for
Nucleai Disarmament. She ;uWlie\-,ei-
iornms ihrout'houl the wuild, is wiilels pub
lished and is an advisor lo world leaders.

A documentary film featuring
Caldicott's work, liit>ltt Minutes to
Midnight, was nominated, and ffitw hw
This I land, also focusing on her work, won
an Academy Award. The Feb. ()th lecture is
being sponsored by the Environmental &
Peace Education Committee of Southwest
Florida and by the Social Action
Committee of the Unitarian Universalist
Church of Fort Myers. Church officials feel
that hosting Caldicott's lecture affirms the
commitment of the church to be a forum for
in-depth discussions of religious, moral and
philosophical issues.

Admission is $10, $5 for students. For
further information and to reserve tickets,
call 561-2700.

• Religious Diversity and Human
Community will be the theme of the
2003 Lecture Series to be presented by
the Unitarian-Universalists. Distin-
guished scholars, authors and clergymen
will focus on the commonalities that
Hindu, Islamic and Humanist traditions
have with the predominant faiths of this
country.

The series will open on Feb. 2 when
Professor Wendy Doniger of the
University of Chicago will speak on
"Women and Other Genders in the Kama
Sutra." Doniger is the author of numerous
books oh cross-cultural studies, mytholo-
gy and gender issues.

On Feb. 23, Dr. Uma Mysorekar, exec-
utive director of the Hindu Temple
Society of North America, will discuss
"The Power and Practive of Love in
Hinduism." Mysorekar Is a recognized
spokesperson for programs on social and
cultural awareness as (hey relate to issues
of faith.

The series will continue on March 16
with a lecture by Professor Seyyed
Hossien Nasr titled "The Heart of Islam."
Nasr, who teaches Islamic Studies at
George Washington University, is a
native of Iran and the author of more than
20 books on Islam.

On March 22, "Humanism for the
21st Century" will be the subject of an
address by The Rev. William R. Murry.
Murry, who is president, academic dean
and professor of ministry at the
Meadville-Lombard Theological School
in Chicago, is the author of A Faith for
all Seasons.

Admission for all four lectures is $25;
adults are &7.5O and students $5 per lee
I m r . F u i i u l ' o i l i i a l i o i i H I I n o u l e i t i . V . e l 1 , .

c a l l - . f . l . ' • '<>()
A l l l e d l u e s , i n c l u d i n g < ' . i l d i c o l i ' v w i l l

be at 3 p.m. in the Miller Sanctuary al ihe
church, located on Shire LaneoifDaniel.s
Parkway in .South Fort Myers. The church
is wheel-chair accessible.

Health Seminars
• New series starts at Sanibcl Fitness

Sanibel residents who are interested in a
holistic health approach to osteoporosis,
heart disease, or improving total body
health are invited to participate in one or
more of a series of seminars and support
group meetings at Sanibel Fitness on
Rabbit Road.

Hosted by lifestyle and nutrition coach
Carol Simontacchi. CCN, MS, local physi-
cians, nutritionists, and other health care
practitioners will .present this interactive
series that includes medical, nutritional,
and holistic health information.

• Osteoporosis Support Group
A 12-week osteoporosis support group
begins meeting on Saturday, Jan. 18,
from 10 to I 1:30 a.m. Some of the top-
ics covered in this series include nutri-
tion for bone health, diagnostic testing
and evaluation, designing your personal-
ized exercise program, and medical
issues surrounding the onset and pro-
gression of osteoporosis.

• Holistic Health Series
An educational series on holistic health
will also begin on Jan. 18 from noon to
1:30 p.m. Some of the topics covered in
this series include holistic nutrition and
menu planning, herbal traditions from
around the world, homeopathy (medi-
cine of the kings), stress reduction..

• strengthening the immune system, and
others.

• Tuesday Night "Tea and Talk"
A discussion ;;nmp OH various health top-
ics \\\\\ bej.nn ou'l\\i*s<il;\y, .Uui. \*\, n( 7
p.m. mill wiU I'oiilMute UUiiUyh \ \ ; iv .
Sunn- ol ihc lopii ••. in l\il . '.ene-, uu \ui\e
•'SiipjHiilins1, ihe Warrioi Within" (immune
sy.sierm. "llw Belching, Bloating, and
Hurpin# of" Had Pigi'srion," "Allergies and
the Bucket 'liieory." "When FXerything
Hurts" (fibiomyaigiaj. "Normalizing
Cholesterol Nalurall." and many others.

Health, see paj*e IS

IPsac:!*. Ship
Sanibel Center.Tmk
1713 Periwinkle Way
across from Jerry's
(239) 472-0288
(Fax) 472-0809

FedEx !• Fax
• Cop ies • % # * • mm*r% I
• Ca rds Authorized ShipCenler

• Office Services
• Furniture Shipping
• Fruit Shipping

r

lodcl

Formerly of Pat's Hair Kair
Follow Your Favorite Ladies to Your New Full-Service Salofi!

Gift Certificates & Spa Packages Available ;
Sanibel (239) 472-2005 • Sanibel Tanger Outlet Stores

Monday - Saturday 9 AM - 9 PM Sunday )1 AM - 6 PM
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To date, Bank of
the Islands has
raised $3,200 for
local charities
through its We
Love Our Islands
program. On
Dec. 16, John
Carney took
home the
prize... literally.
He is shown
above left pre-
senting Ms $100 to his wife, Fay Carney, president of the San-Cap Chapter of ABWA, who said the
money will be used to benefit the Take Stock in Children program. The week of Dec. 23, Chris Nagot
was the lucky winner and chose the Bailey Soceity as her charity, presenting a check to Francis Bailey
on Dec. 30 at the bank.(shown right) with Nagot and Bailey are (L-R) Pat VanAlstyne, Brenda Wendt
and Elaine Smith of the bank.

Cremation? Choose
'f'ltc lies! M»i*vi<*«». pr ice &%

i'hc titea's

nu*st trust I'd

noiiwjoi ail

types of
cremation

Simple (j'f million

w* .
O HORIZON

"FUNERAL HOME A
.... , i . CREMATION CENTER
I heres noth i ng ±nzs?~
dignified about < Sl|| 21 lumrs S.'IfMIOSO

i iunr . ' ' >l:trk I . Dai is
Owncri iiniTi'il Iliniliir

Discount Cigarettes, Etc.
& The Humidor

Great
Selection

of
Premium

Cigari

Romy $11.79
Bridgeport $12.59
305 $12.79
DTC $13.99
Liggett.... $15.99
Sport $15.99
USA Gold $17.89
Marlboro $23.99
American Spirit.. $36.44
Virgina Slims $25.68

Prices do not include tax
and are subject to qhange.

Summerlin & San Carlos
(near Winn Dixie)

4S1-1941

Gulf Star Realty
(239) 590-3000 local office
<800) 821-9965 out of town

sale@gulf-star-realty.com email

BAY FRONT AT SIESTA ISLES

H e a l t h , from page 17
• Healthy Heart Support Group

A 12-week support group for individuals interested in
improving the .health of the heart begins on Wednesday,
Jan. 15, at 7 p.m. Topics include the diagnostics of heart
disease, "What About Cholesterol and Other Markers?"
"Exercising (he Heart," "Feeding The Heart," and many
others.
The cos! ol each 12-week support group is $90 Tor

Sauihel Fitness members, $120 for non-members. The cost
ol" the Tuesday Night Tea and Talk health class is $8 per
class lor members, $10 lor non-members, or $125 (mem-
bers) and $150 (nou-iiiembers) lor the entire l()-week
series.

Pick up a complete class schedule at the front desk at
Sanihel Fitness. Pre-registralion is required. Call Sanibel
Fitness at 3l>5-2639 for more information or to register.

S i x S e s s i o n s o l I ( w ;

Finding Me:
an inside job

Led by Suzanne Weinheimor

To be held
At: Sanibel Public Library

Ground flour merlin;;, room, 770 Diinlop Kil.

On: 6 Tuesdays starting Jan. 14, 7:15 p.m.

FREE and open to all
Sessions are for 2 hours. Please arrive on

time so we may begin promptly.
For more information please call me, Suzanne, at 472-0214
Your pre-registration will help in the facilitation of planning

space and presentation.

tfing Florida
@.«\r.

• COMMERCIAL: offices, banks, schools
• RESIDENTIAL: homes, condos, apartments

• VACATION RENTALS • RESTAURANTS & CLUBS
• AFTER CONSTRUCTION

With QoodHousekeeping 'Jlorida, you willloo^
better, smell better, feel better and do business better.

RaCCOOELS, from page 5
been a debate about a high span or a low span. It's all about
no span. It's all about letting the garbage pile up on Sanibel
until the island sinks under the weight of its own refuse.
Nothing could make them happier.

And, don't think it's over. Once they shut down the
causeway, the problems will only worsen. These are
trained operatives, with clear links to the Taliban. They've
got small Zodiacs hidden throughout Lee County — some
in Pine Island, some on Fort Myers Beach — and they
know what they're doing. They've been trained — Soviet
weaponry, mini-mortars and hand-to-paw combat. They're
ruthless.

The closure won't end on Tuesday. There will be unex-
pected accidents. The crane's huge diesel engine will
abruptly freeze up. Innocent DOT workers will mysteri-
ously disappear during the night. Jack-hammers missing,
huge cement trucks ending up in the sound... it's too hor-
rible to fathom.

For them, it's all about garbage - trash, offal and
worse. Far worse. For myself, I doubt I'll make it through
the week". Their three droppings were my last warning. I'm
checking my brake lines for gnaw marks. My phone's
tapped, and my computer's been hacked into. No, it's over
for me.

But together, all of you might still have a chance, though
a slim one. Do whatever you can to stop them. Call friends,
relatives, the County Commissioners and let them know
who's really behind those battling cracks in the causeway.
Don't listen to the fools who keep going on and on about
normal wear and tear and deferred maintenance. Listen to
me. Fm not crazy. There's no doubt in my mind that this is
their handiwork, their personal brand of island terror.
They'll stop at nothing, for these are my raccoons.
Goodbye and good luck.

Charles Sobczak

Si>bc:.ak is ihr author of Six Mornings on Sanibel,
Way I hider Contract ami Rhythm of the Tides. His books
air available at throughout the island.

TIMESHARE OWNERS FORUM
I Offers Rentals, Sales, and Exchanges

'Contact the Owners Directly On

IWWW.CASAYBEL.COM
j Other Sanibel, Capitiva JiS
\andArea Tlmeshares w yu

Included.

I Worldwide Wievers!
I

INTERNAL MEDICIHE/PROIIARY CARE
MICHAEL LOWREY, M.D

NEW Of f ICIIQCATIOW
Indian Creek Plaza
(Near Summerlin & San Carlos)

17284 San Carlos Blvd. #105
Fort Myers Florida 33931

• Appointments Accepted/Walk-Ins Welcome
• Most Insurance Accepted

454-9797

Liu
Michael Lowrey, M.D.

Internal Medicine
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Apply now for homestead exemption
Would you like to save up to $500 on your porper-

ty taxes this year? The Florida Homestead Exemption
may enable you to do just that.
What is a homestead exemption?

A break on property taxes.
How does it work?

If you apply on time (before March 1) and qualify
(were living in your home on Jan. 1, 2002), the
appraised value of your property as determined by the
county property appraiser, not your lender, will be
reduced by $25,000 for the purpose of calculating the
taxes owed. For example, if your property is assessed
at $100,000, your property taxes are based on that
amount. With a homestead exemption, the taxes will
be based on an assessment of $75,000.

How do I apply?
In person at your local property appraiser's office.

Bring a valid Florida driver's license or a valid Florida
ID Card; Florida vehicle license plate numbers for all
vehicles; voter registration number or declaration of
domicile; Social security number for applicant
(spouse's also, if married); date(s) of birth; and the
most recent.paid tax bill with parcel II) number, or
copy of the recorded deed or recorded contract for
deed.

Where?
The main office is in downtown Furl Myers on the

fourth floor of the Constitution Complex at 2480

Thompson Street (take McGregor to MLK Boulevard;
veer left one block west of Fowler). There is parking on
site. The office is open Monday-Friday from 8:30-5.

If driving in "downtown Fort Myers" is more stress
than you can handle, former Islander columnist Betty
O'Neal Kapla (who, once upon a time, couldn't find
her way out of a paper bag) says to try the
Government Complex in Cape Coral at 1039 S.E. 9th
Place (cross either the Cape Coral or the Midpoint
Bridge, turn right on Del Prado, left on Vizcaya and
left onto 9th Place). This office is open Thursdays
only from 8:30-5 through March I.

If you would prefer to file by mail, applications are
available at all Lee County Tax Collector's offices and
at most libraries, including Sanibel and Captiva.

After the first year, the exemption automatically
renews unless one's primary residence changes.

Deadline? March 1.
More information? Call the Lee County Tax

Appraiser at 339-6100.
Sanibel and the Town of Fort Myers Beach home-

owners over the age of 65 on Jan. 1, 2002 may be eligi-
ble to receive additional exemptions from properly
taxes, depending on the previous year's income. To find
out if this applies to you, ask the property appraiser.

Information supplied hy the Florida Association
oj Reed tors and the Lee County Properly Appraiser

New
Eclectric I
Furniture'
plus our
Usual

2 Rooms
Full of
Florida

& Casual i
Furniture |
8. Misc./

We Pick Up
& Deliver

^ CONSIGNMENT I w

SfST
THE BEACH

We Itny or ronsitfn
iiii-c new and

usi'd furniturv

(239) 267-3994
HOURS: MON-fftl ? - 6 0 0 SAT 9-4 0 0

17274 Sen Carlos B l v d ' FORT MYERS BEACH' FL 33931

CAPITAL HOMES
Building With Pride

Mark D. Wilson
I 3 0 9 1 O i , i n i ( r Kivi-i IMvd • T o i l M y e r s , I ' l . . 'VS'HiS

i i f f i i i i d h i i m i ' v ' . ( < ( > I •" (<( i l .< inn

CiC. O 14.1.18

Specializing in liuililing Custom Homes
on yom lot

Anne Joffe (right) of She Shells Sea Shells, pre-
senting a check for $700 to Karen Pati, accepting
on behalf of the Harry Chapin Food Bank. The
money was raised in December during She Sells
Sea Shells' 25th Anniversary celebration.

DANIEL'S PAINTING & WALLPAPER
(European Craftsman - 27 yrs. experience)

Exterior & Interior
Commercial & Residential

FREE ESTIMATES
Free Pressure Wash

Specialized in condo
restoration &> repainting.

I'uiMiirv, Oilier or I cave Mrwiw

8514510 466434ft

•' - i • ? - S . * «

I«MI man) lioidk to (mil A

in VOIiRbrds.' |
f.ct us help you oul antl ^

keep them close.

Sanibel Gateway
is pleased to extend very special rate lor your

Family & Friends of only . . ,
95$69

1/10-1/17/03
1/21-1/11/03

$109.M

1/18-1/20/03
Standard Guestroom Rates are plus 9% uix,.

Be sure to ask for: J-FAM Rale

Closest Fall Service hotel to Sanibel & Fort Myers
" Beaches offering our guests . , .

Olympic Size Heated Pool
featuring underwater music

Oversized Jacuzzi
FREE In-Room Coffee & Mini Refrigerator

Rio's Bar & Grille offering Poolside & Room Service

PETS WELCOME
FREE HBO

Pay per View Movies & Nintendo Games
Direct Reservations or Information 3Call 941-466 1200

Toll Free Reservations 800-333-3333
20091 Sutnmerlin Road Fort Myers, FL. 33908
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Why do so many SW Florida
families come home to us every day?

The place to be, wherever you're going.
I ocated just one mile south of tin: Hell "liuve"'
I < Shops, the secluded enclave of Hell I'o • i

I'aik offers a rare sense of privacy in the
heart ol everything. Charmm),; courtyard
and carriage home; are offered in a
selection of comfortable Ifoorplaris, and

(Most enjoy tranquil lake views, I fie

spai ifMts Hell lowei I'aik t luhliottse

IciiUues >i hilliaid lounge, health t lull,

I. nuts an.! .*.\ minting. * oitiplete witl\ a tiki I1 u
Walki«|i paUis <XIK1 it Maiden jmlnence in.ike Hell
Tov/ot ParW a «nren« twtttag that puts you close to
v/VwTrvcr yim want to RO Pru.cd frnm SiOOK. ID

t i n - •s-i ' i i .V •' •:•'•-•

www. he 11 to we rpa rk. c< >m
239-43 3-2500

1-800-445-2795

A perfect setting for an
award-winning lifestyle.

sin,1.; on the shores ol (lie C a l o o s a h a l c h e e

•r, I he mid o s r i i m d o m i n i u m h o m e s ol

del Sol have altt.H led a lot ol a t t e n t i o n

ith f'ai.ide of I lomes a w a i d s loi iicst

n, liesl Hath, liest I ivaliilitv a n d Hest

I >esij<n, it's easv to sir- w h v Itu kei!

II I l a i h o u t V a i h l «, ( o i i n l i v ( l u l l ,

j | boasts a deep watet manna, an

" . 1 ' . h i p " . • ! ! . o n ' •• i l - ' p . ; " I I ' n e • • •

utii \\ lutiii t >nlv .I liandiul ot

lwnirs arr ittll ,iv,ii\,ili|r loi pun llasi- s<i si-t vout

I ( I U I S C i l l l I

l*ric:ed f inn

l l l ' . l . lS tlc-1 S u l l u - l i i i e l i l t l l i l r - I ' l n " , n l l i

$-M()K t o S i 7 m i l l i o n

www, palnuisdelsol.coMi

239-437-8440

T he awan) witniimj auniium/liK trciikd by tiVosii' Voinle Ikmlopmmi

('omJHiny tire lout ted in some oj Southwell Floriiiti's finest sellings,

iiuill w/)o» ti commilmenl lo excellence, each community is created with the

hitjhesl standards oj Quality and a desire to exceed the expectations and

Waterfront living like
nothing you've ever seen.

That's The Point.
\ike ,\n exelusiv<' waterfront location with
panoianiii views, then add an aitav ol luxuiy

home styles anil a stellar silttt- ol
amenit ies aiul votive jj;ot I he I'tnnt 1 he

last waterfront ( o m n u n u t v helween Saiasot.i
and Man o Island, Tarpon I'omt Nlaiina is

i ' eveiyllinij! you'll t.'.xp<'i t in a resort style
t (immunity. A deep water manna with dire<. t

itulf ;u.t.e*.s, w.ttei Iront l iming, iet.ul sho i ipmc, a
Ktill prat-titc facility, day spa and "'.4-houi u u u i n g i '
service ar<; just s>oiu<* "i lh<; anicmtii 's that make
Tarpon P o i n t M a r i n a n w a t e r f r o n t c o m m u n i t y l ike

n o t h u i i ! y o u ' v e e v e r s e e n . 1 ' i ue i l I m m

S^SDK to $4 m i l l i o n r**"1'! "

www.tarponpoint.coni

239-549-8500
I-8OO-446-364I ,

needs of homrlmyefi. lly lutrlnerinij with the finest conliailors who htiml

valuable experience to each project, (itossr Poinle Development Company i\

proud to have its name on communities thai offer homeowners a satisfying

lifestyle and an intelligent investment in the future.

bouiufonds
propuriy linanco

n i n i r l * * *• - -*

D E V E L O P M E N T C O M P A N Y I N C .

239-437-5007 I www.gpdevelopment.com

15O65 MCGREGOR BOULEVARD I SUITE 108
FORT MYERS, FLORIDA 3 39O8

Offered by Crossc Point! Realty, LLC. Broker participation weUiniii:d I'm-us .inil av.,il.,l,iliiy wihicit lo i.hanK<- willmut imlicr. Vuitl whi.-re pmhitiiti-cl '



Arts leisure

Christo and Jeanne-Claude's rendition of their installation, Over the River, Project for the Arkansas River, State of
Colorado — at the Edison College Gallelry of Fine Art through Jan. 29. The exhibit is presented in conjunction with
Eckert Fine ArtNaples, Inc. where an exhibit of the artists' original work will be on display from Jan. 30 to Feb. 2.
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There for you
every step of
the way.
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14970 Captiva Drive

Captiva. Florida 33924
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Toll Free 866-472-7800
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Sanibel Music Festival 2003: The Magic of Music
A magical season for 2003

• • : I

.i-v

Kern

Virtuosos Ironi
around the world,
with repertoires as diverse as their roots,
will east their spell on audiences through-
out the month of March during Sunfhrl
Music Festival 200J: The M<iy,ic of
Music.

"Historically, the festival strives to
bring our audiences a different kind of
experience with each concert," said SMF
Artistic Director Mary Jaqua. Over the
years, audiences have been delighted by
the likes of pianist John Nakamatsu; the
Emerson, Juilliard and Jerusalem string
quartets; the Sejong Soloists and the
Beaux Arts Trio.

This year, the festival's 17th season, is
no different. "Our performers stretch
beyond the traditional repertoire of many
classical performers, and we've worked
with them to develop pros'ianis lm MiOi
that combine the tried-and true with the
cutting-edge in music today," Jaqua said.

On the 2003 program are two world
renowned string quartets, a gold-medal
pianist, a Metropolitan Opera diva, two
master ensembles and Mozart's most
seductive opera. All concerts take place at
Sanibel Congregational Church. Daye
Music Inc., of Naples/Fort Myers has
provided a Yamaha concert grand piano

for the mouth-long
festival, and several
concerts will be
recorded lor broad-
cast locally over
WGCU-FM "and na-
tionally over 360
National Public Radio stations.
This year's concerts are:
• Tuesday, March 4 - Russian pianist
Olga Kern, Gold Medalist at the 2001
Van Clibtirn International Piano
Competition. Recent critics have
described Kern's presence at the key-
board as "highly communicative," "tech-
nically effortless," and "pure poetry." The
first woman to achieve the Cliburn gold
since 1969, Kern will perform pieces by
Schubert, Brahms and Rachmaninoff,
w n i l t l i t - M ' I ' U I U I h a l l o l h e r p u M ' n i m c t m

si:-,i|ii" ol all Russian compos i t ions .
Keiu 's concert is sponsored by Christine
S. Johnson.
• S a t u r d a y . M a r c h 8 The Imlhaid
String Quartet, the Grammy Av..iul win
ning ensemble that has enjoy d intiin.i
tional acclaim for more than "i* - u M
their appc.ii,nice with SMI', ihi iinlh •••!
will pe r l ' i im u o i k s by ll.i-d" IM.I
Schumann .r. well a-, conteinpoiai> com-

Orthodontics

Ju&tFt>/r Kids

Dr. Michael Echols

An excellent reputation built on over twenty
years of experinece and dependable results
A convenient location for busy moms
A safe, fun environment for your kids
We are happy to give second opinions

WWW.BRACEFACE.COM
Extensive photos and information on-line

6300 Whiskey Creek Drive
South Ft. Myers

481-0100

;
u-ith
William
Wolfram,
pianist

poser Gunlher
Sclutller's Quartet No.
4. especially commis-
sioned lor the Juilliard's
2003 season. The
Juilliard is sponsored by
Northern Trust.

• Tuesday, March 11 - The Rubio String
Quartet, lauded as "the rising stars from
Belgium" and securely placed "among
the elite of today's young quartets." with
American pianist William Wolfram,
medalist at the Naumberg, Kapell and
Tchaikovsky piano competitions. Since
1991, the Rubio has won international
recognition for innovative programming
and strong performances of 20th century
repertoire. The quartet's ?.()<!.A tour
includes collaborations with Wolfram,
\n-\ I o l M i n i ; 1 U i r ( h n j n n (. t M m ' i U i N * i \ ,

lonii a selection ol
Bach (ioldbet'x

Vtiritiiions. ami The Rubio will perform
the Borodin Siring Quartet No. 2. The
Rubio is sponsored by Congress
Jewelers.
• Saturday, March 15 - New York
Chamber Soloists two violins, viola,
cello, flute, clarinet, oboe and piano - is
the first such configuration of artists at
SMF. This versatile ensemble will per-
form seldom heard works by Mozart, The
Concerto for Five Instruments by de
Falla, Prokofiev's Hebrew Themes and
the Quintet for Clarinet and Strings by
Brahms. Sponsored by Sue and Torn Pick,
Lynn and Lee Seidler and Friends of
Chamber Music.
• Tuesday, March IS - Uli/;ihcih I'tutul,

SMK !>- 5

The Dunes Golf & 1 arms I'k.n JKM d^rdf;«• Ne P.0.11.1 S.i
Advanced Gorf Reservations Call 239472-2535
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Jacques Thibaud String Trio
The Jacques Thibaud String Trio from

Berlin will be at BIG ARTS, Monday, Jan.
27, at 8 p.m. Performing with the Trio as
guest artists will be Tao Lin on piano and
Laslo Varga on cello. Founded at the
Berlin School of Art in 1994, the Jacques
Thibaud String Trio first toured with extra-
ordinary success that same year. Since
then, the ensemble — comprised of
Burkhard Maiss, violin, Philip Douvicr,
viola, and Uwe Hirth-Schmidt, cello —
ha.s performed throughout Europe, Japan,
(lie United Stales and Canada, receiving
tremendous acclaim from audiences and
critics alike. The trio's name pays homage
to their inspiration, the great French vio-
linist, Jacques Thibaud.

Prize winners in the prestigious 199')
Bonn Chamber Music Competition, I In-
Trio is nearly unique among today's chani-

' i ,'iis -:• llt. • Mi.-.1 i ".i« • ' ! , h HI
ii \ ,HI -H. I . (. .111 iii>•_ IIR-U pL:i\i;i-_>
meui'.-, ,m.l emunwiinluiv; " 1 In- Ni-.vill®

i-ij tiiit iii ••mil!' mm- \i» li.iw ;i uu\inr

career... i hese musicians are clearly on a
nission... But they are also having fun."

escentials
For bath, body, and more...

q||pPr yourself with... ^

BOItt IOTIONS\ SPRAYS
(.OSMOTIC S
MJNCAKI- PRODUCTS
MriltVEAK

472-7770
2340 Ferwinkle Way - in the Village

Mon.-Sat. 10-6

I he I lub iikl I n o |N u n l u d \ i n ilk i
w\ir to tne wono s most prestigious resti-
\als and venues; among their recent inter-
national engagements are London's
Wi^more Hall, Brussels' Musica Muncli
I i'->tival and Luxembourg's prestigious
I Lhternach Festival to name just a few.

The highlights of the Trio's recent
\ " i th American tour included a critically
.ii claimed New York debut at the Frick
C iElection, a concert at Alice Tully Hall in
Lincoln Center. They also appeared at the
National Gallery and in Boston,
Baltimore, Chicago, Cleveland,
Indianapolis, Milwaukee, Pittsburgh, Los
Angeles, San Francisco, San Diego,
Phoenix and Montreal.

Tickets are $25 each.

Tenor Simon O'Neill at BIG ARTS
' *TC9N 'ieafend t*no* Simon CNd&ft wffiN ieafend t*no* Simon CNd&ft wffi
perform al BIG ARTS. Thursday, Jan. 23,
at 8 p.m. as part of a Marilyn Home
Foundation grain. O'Neill ha.s an nnpuv
sive list of operatic roles to his credit per-
forming as Alfred in Die Fledermaus,
Alfredo in La Traviata, Romeo in Romeo
et Juliette, Truiddu in Cavaleria Rusticana,
just to name a few. He is a graduate of the
University of Otago in New Zealand and
studied at several schools there until he
came to the United States. He studied at
the Manhattan School of Music, the Opera
Theatre of St. Louis, and the Juilliard
Opera Center where he enjoys member-
ship.

As an oratorio soloist, O'Neill regular-
ly performs throughout the United States,
the Middle East and New Zealand. Recent
performances include the Mozart Requiem
at St. Patrick's Cathedral for PBS, the
Evangelist and tenor soloist in the St. John
Passion, St. Matthew Passion, Christmas
Oratorio, Messiah, Carmina Burana with
the Singapore Symphony and Die

• **"
COMING JAN. 16TH

Bui... Ihhh,
Don't Tell
Anyone!

* Michael King - Imperlonator

Sihuplun
aympnouy on Mourn Latiucl, isiaci. He
has performed in concert with symphonies
worldwide including Avery Fisher Hall
where he made his New York City debut as
the tenor soloist in Beethoven's 9th
Symphony.

O'Neill has gained numerous awards
and scholarships a 1998 Fulbright,
Manhattan School of Music President's
Scholarship, the 1996 Tower Opera
Scholar Circle 100 Scholarship and the
inaugural Opera New Zealand Artist--in-
Residence—Creative New Zealand
Professional Development Award and (he
1999 Metropolitan Opera Audition
Competition Encouragement Award in
New York, among others. He has been the
focus of several television, radio and print
articles in the United States, New Zealand
and Ireland and recently was featured in
the New Yorker. O'Neill appears as the
"Opera Singer" on the New Zealand one-
dollar postage stamp.

This concert is presented in association
with the Marilyn Home Foundation
Tickets are $22.

One
Person
Shows

Will Stutts as
Kdgar Allen
Foe and as
Noel Coward

BIG ARTS will present three One-
Person Shows this year beginning with one
of Sanibel's favorites, Will Stutts. Returning
once again by popular demand, Stutts, a
mesmerizing acting talent, will bring
Tennessee Williams to life on stage in
Schein Hall, Wednesday, Jan. 22 at 8 p.m.

Stutts has worked longer and more in
the genre of the one-person plays than any
other actor in the world. Over three
decades, he has appeared in more than
1,000 performances in the U.S. and
Canada. In the absence of other actors to
play off, he imagines the audience as char-
acters. The consummate actor, Stutts' per-
formances have been hailed as "the stuff of
which magic is made."

"Nobody anywhere is better than actor
Will Stutts. A master craftsman .. .a master
of the one person play. His Tennessee
Williams... is a powerful piece of the-
atre... you will thrill at the sheer artistry on
stage." News-Journal, Wilmington, Del.

Tickets are available at $15 each, or $40
for the series of three. Other performances
include, "Pretty Fire" (Harriet Tubman)
with Cathy Simpson and "Thomas
Edison" with Hank Fincken.

Judy Collins to star in BIG ARTS Gala
There is still time to support the BIG

ARTS Gala benefit with Judy Collins in
concert Monday, Feb. 17, at Schein

IYil\irm.iiii i1 11.ill I ln>. m.i|ni lun
will Ivnelii the m.irn uihuial ,U I IMIUMII

Bid ARCS. Tin11'wiiiiii1, will begin with a
Champagne Welcome al 7 p.m. Vinny
Jacobs, an aivomplislu'd classic guitarist,
will provide lomantic background music
a1* he strolls aiiioii» ilu- arriving guests. At
S. C 'ollins will pic.sent her concert with no1

intei mission.
The fun will continue with a post-con-

cert "Sweet Soiuv" featuring the musicoi|
thi' John Chapman Trio loi listening and
dancing. A variely nf desserts and coffees'
will be si'ivvd.

A living legend wilh nearly -10 years in
the music industry, Collins lias produced
39 albums, many top ion hits, Grammy
nominations, and gold and platinum -sell-
ing albums. Drawn to folk music in her
teens, she began playing guitar and
singing in the clubs of Denver and
Boulder, gradually migrating east to New
York where she appeared at the Village
Gate.

Her influence in music and politics has
spread over decades and she owns her own
record company, Wildflower. She does
charity work for UNICEF and Amnesty
International. In 2001, she was honored
with a lifetime achievement award from
the National Museum of Women in the
Arts.

John Chapman has been a professional
musician for the past 25 years, playing
through out the United States, Europe and
South America. He played piano with the
Lester Lanin & Peter Duchin Society
Orchestras, Nelson Riddle's orchestra and
the US Navy Show Band among others
Members of the trio have played in manyl
great bands backing artists such as Harry
Connick Jr., Sarah Vaughan, Earl Hines
and Tony Bennett.

Gala Chair Maryann Bell encourages
people to get their tickets now before the:

evening is sold out. Unlike most BIG]
ARTS concerts, seats will be assigned.
Bell is assisted by a hardworking volun-
teer committee that includes Hazel Barber,
Nancy Bonser, Jeanne Fuchs, Judy
Goldenberg, Maddy Hanlon, Linda
Kramer, Suzanne Lurie and Jana Stone.

Tickets are $125 each.

Call or stop by BIG ARTS, 900 Dunlop
Road. Box office hours are 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Monday-Friday — 395-0900.
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SMF, from page 3
soprano, who performed for SMF in 1989 as an appren-
tice with the Lyric Opera of Chicago is, today, consid-
ered one of the major coloratura sopranos in the world.
jShe embraces a diverse repertoire that includes Vivaldi,,
jHandel, Mozart, Donizetti, Rossini, Verdi, Glass and'
Previn. Futral's leading roles have ranged from Lucia in
\Lucia di Lummt'nnoor to
IStella in Streetcar Named
\Desire, In 2005, she will sing
the title role of Anna
jKarennina at the opening of
the new Miami Opera House
in an opera commissioned for
jher. For SMF 2003, she will
[perform works by Handel,
Verdi, Debussy, Hugo Wolf
land Carlisle Floyd. Futral is
sponsored by Friends of
•Opera.
• Saturday, March 22 -
Mozart's Cosi fan Tutte,
presented by Opera Theater
;of Connecticut. For its 10th
consecutive year with the
festival, the ever-popular
OTC presents Mo/art's seductive comedy of love and
fidelity. The music is fit for anj'els. but the characters
aie defiantly and inl'urialin.ul) human in this (ale of two
young men who decide to lest the faithfulness of their
fiancees. Heartbreak threatens when tin- joke uoes ton
far. The OTC concert presentation of Cosi f.ni Tutte wi l l

Mozart's
Cosi fan Tutte

I

Stuttgart Chamber Orchestra

include Music Director Garold Whisler and six vocal-
lists. The Opera Theatre of Connecticut is sponsored by
•Oswald Trippe & Company and Friends of Opera,
;• Tuesday, March 25 - The 19-memher Stuttgart
iChamber Orchestra, with Chief Conductor Dennis
jRussell Davies, has received tremendous critical acclaim
jduring tours of North America, Europe and the Far Hast
|since 1945. In cooperation with Mercedes Uenz, the
jorche'stra is in the midst of a Haydn Decade, during
which they will perform and record all 104 Haydn sym-
iphonies. The Stuttgart's SMF repertoire will include his
jSymphony No. 49, Divertimento by Bartok, and
jSeranade for Strings by Tchaikovsky. The island concert
jwraps up an 11-state tour that includes Carnegie Hall,
jthe Metropolitan Museum of Art, Philadelphia's Kimmel
I Hall and the Kravitz Center in Palm Beach. The concert
is sponsored by Mrs. J. Howard Wood, \

Money-saving subscription packages are now on sale1

'for Sanibel Music Festival 2003: The Magic of Music. A;
isubscription to all seven concerts is $170 per person
•(which includes a bonus gift of pianist Olga Kern's lat-;
lest CD recording on the Harmonia Mundi label, a $20!
value). Subscriptions for the four Tuesday evening con-|
icerts are $100; and for the three Saturday programs, $80.j
! Single tickets for Sanibel Music Festival 2003 perfor-;
jmances range from $25 to $30 and went on sale (checksj
only, please) at Bailey's and at Macintosh Book Shop on:
Sanibel on Wednesday. j

All concerts begin at 8 p.m. (opera "Informance" at!
7:30 March 22) and take place at Sanibel Congregational!
Church, 2050 Periwinkle Way. j

For more information, call the Sanibel Music Festival!
hotline at 336-7999 or visit www.sanibel musicfestival ]
org.

2nd show added
It's time to turn back the hands of time to 1959 as

Grease slides into the Barbara B. Mann Performing Arts
Hall in a brand new production on Saturday, Marcti 8, at
8 p.m. Due to the huge demand for tickets, a second per-
formance at 2 has been added. The show is sponsored by
BMW of Fort Myers.

Grab your favorite Pink Lady and travel back to when
beehives were in and coifs were cool. Grease, one of
Broadway's longest running musicals, takes a hilarious,
tuneful and loving look at what it was like growing-up in
the super-cool '50s with the funniest gang of high school
students you'll ever meet. Taking place in a time when
hot-rod-loving boys in black leather jackets chased boy-
crazy girls in white bobby socks and pedal pushers,
Grease is complete with drive-in passion pits, sock hops,
pajatna parties, hubcap stealing and sneaking cigarettes at
the senior prom.

The musical brings back the classic rock V roll
sounds of the fifties with songs that include "We Go
Together." "Since 1 Don't Have You," "Beauty School
Dropout" and "It's Raining on Prom Night." And for those
of you who just can't get enough of this kind of music, spe-
cial arrangements have been made to include three songs
from the movie "Hopelessly Devoted to You" and
"You're The One That I Want" (by arrangement with
Warner/Chappell Music) and Barry Gibb's "Grease" (by
arrangement with BMG Music Publishing). Come early and
have iun with the coolest of cool dee jays, Vince Fontaine,
as he spins your favorite tunes from the era at the best dance
party in town!

Grease is the story of Danny Zuko king of the
Burger Palace Boys • and Sandy Dumbrowski leader
of the Pink Ladies gang • the wholesome, naive anil
pretty transfer student whose life changes forever after
meeting the tough yet vulnerable Rizzo. It was written by

Warren Casey and Jim Jacobs. Direction is by Ray
DeMattis, with choreography by Christopher Gattelli, set
design by James Youmans, costumes by Wendall Goings,
lighting design by Mike Baldassari and sound
design/musical direction by Steve Bishop. Grease is pro-
duced by Phoenix Productions; the co-producer is Magic
Arts & Entertainment.

Tickets range from $25 to $45 and, due the huge
demand, you'll want to get yours as soon as possible. Call
the box office at 481-4849.

Fort Myers will jump & Jive
The original Broadway musical Swing! will play the

Barbara B. Mann Performing Arts Hall for five perfor-
mances, starting tomorrow, Jan. 17, through Jan. 19.
Performance times are 7:30 p.m. on Jan. 17 and 19, 2
p.m. Jan, 18 and ll>, and 8 p.m. Jan. IK. Tickets, which
range from $30 to $50, are available al the box office at
481 -4849.

Swing! was nominated for six Tony Awards including:
Best Musical, Best Director, Best Choreography, Best
Orchestrations, and two nominations for Best Featured
Actress. It was also honored with nominations for
Outstanding Broadway Musical and Outstanding
Choreography by the Outer Critics Circle and Best Cast
Album by the Grammy Awards committee.

The show is a celebration of the music and dance phe-
nomenon that swept the nation in the '30s and '40s and
has returned to become one of today's fastest growing
trends. It opened on Broadway at the St. James Theatre
Dec. 9, to powerful praise for its music, its dance and its
style. More than a dance revue, the show crosses ethnic
and cultural barriers, highlighting an eclectic mix of Jive,
Latin Swing, West Coast Swing, flip-Hop Swing and

S e e Mann, p a g e H

<fe
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Mike Shevlln
Realtor/Broker

\f Fisridae #16&«t«r<f 2? A$£>«t in 2007 MO-,

21(239)283-3900 Cnrlyn Herring
Realtor

NORTH CAI'TIVA BEACH FRONT
Beach front, home on beautiful North Captiva Island, a

secluded island accessible only by boat, with miles of white
sand beaches. This marvelous home sits on two large lots that

stretch down to the Beach. Designed lor privacy, there is a
bedroom and bath on each of the three levels. The living room

area has expansive sliding doors which open to a screened
deck overlooking the beach. The master bedroom has a large

deck with fantastic ocean views. Recently remodeled, new
kitchen, beautiful private walkway to beach, outdoor shower,
and completley furnished. All of this and much, much more

and the best sunsets in the world for $1,470,000

PINE; ISLAND BAY FRONT
This gorgeous 3 bedroom, 3 1/2 bath home, 2,872 sq. ft.
living area, sits at the very southern tip of beautiful Pine

Island on a peninsula with 335 feet of seawall with a
one of a kind breathtaking panoramic view of the bay
and Sanibel Island. Very private two story home with

spectacular Master suite. Open newly refurbished pool,
large entertainment area, elevator and much, much

more. Two boat spaces, boat lift and the best waterfront
view anywhere. $1 ,595 ,000
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Bravura performance by Tanner
Terrence McNally's dramatic play Master Class opened

last week at the Arcade Theatre to a standing ovation. This
play — a compilation of playwright McNally's fan notes
about the famous singing artist Maria Callas — features
the talented Florida Rep Company and actress Melinda
Tanner in a bravura performance as the diva Callas. If what
attracts you to opera is the private life of this diva rather
than her vocal gifts, then you will enjoy this play as much
as I and the entire opening night audience did. Master
Class is a well-crafted, efficient play expertly directed by
Maureen Heffernan (who directed the brilliant perfor-
mances of Art last season) imaginatively designed by Ray
Recht, brilliantly lighted by Todd Wren and uniformly well
acted by the cast of six. This play, in which McNally
observes the diva as she conducts a master class for the stu-
dents at Juilliard, is one of my personal favorites. It is one
of McNally's most humorous dramas, at the same time
managing to remain one of his most consistently affecting.
McNally *s play is basically an artistic drama about art
itself; it's an evocation of Maria Callas, the intensely dra-
matic soprano known to opera lovers simply as "la
Divina."

Master Class puts Tanner (Callas) on a rehearsal hall
stage with a pianist named Manny (Edward Reichert) and
a sequence of three aspiring student .singers. The audience
at the Arcade is asked to double as an auditorium full of
voice students whom Callas addresses, full of waspish
quips and commentaries, while critiquing Sophie (Jennifer
Swiderski), Tony (Terry Gsell), and Sharon (Danielle
Plisz). What carries u.s along is (lie tartness of Callas
(hat prickly luiropean impatience with what she finds .sub-
standard plus her biting humor and. above all, her
earnestness about the demands of ait. This latter theme
sounds loud and clear at the end of Act II with her final
in.sliuctiuii in tin- audience to pi-if-tnu earnestly, coura-

ky aiul
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Melinda Tanner

receives with the businesslike comments of a diva/teacher
("No applause, please, we're here to work"), thengoes on
to lecture the audience as if it were a bunch of first-year
Juilliard students.

As "she listens to the three opera students, Callas is
transported into her past by the arias of Bellini, Verdi, and
Puccini. In these revelations Heffernan's direction remains
perfectly and elegantly sim-
ple. Alone in the spotlight,
Callas relives moments in her
volatile career and her tortured
relationship with Aristotle
Onassis. What unfolds is a
lovely symphony of poignan-
cy, swelling to the crescendos
of Callas' own operatic pas-
sionately emotional record-
ings, and underscored by the
telling of her everyday heart-
break and longing. We are
treated to her dismissively,
scalding evaluations of her
"rivals," a glance at her
strange marriage to her elderly
husband Batista Meneghine, a man who dotes on her but
does not attract her, and then her affair with Onassis,
whom she does love but who treats his "Canary" coarsely,
even forcing her to have an abortion. During these solilo-
quies, the lights on stage dim. the boxes in the set light up
and we arc transported to the stage of La Scala, while
('alias listens to her own voice on record, and reflects on
her life.

The first student (.'alias encounters, is an insensitive,
giggly young soprano (nicely rendered by Swiderski) in a
looly pink nightmare (if a dress, She is allowed to sing no
II lure than a single note hefoie ("alia-." i "'.top ii"hl llieie1")
is ciilici/inj! her pn'.unv and lici dii l imn "I'm MI>I IHMI hi"
any consonants, you're suiting in San»kril"). ...I ollowvd
by a young tenor (tenuously Ming by Tenv liscll) whom
she labels as a hella ligiua. He manages lo nm\c hei In
teal1-, when she linalh allow, him in peifotm an aria lioin
liisea. Aiiiithei soprano. Sliaion (nicely Mini' and well
acted by 1 lanielle I'lis/i. is scorned Im her over the tup
gown rThi.N is a masterclass, not some Cinderella's ball")
and leaves the recital hall in tears. Later she returns, hav-
ing thrown up in ihe ladies' mom. to peiloim Lady
Macbeth's letter scene, which allows ('alias lo expostulate
(in entiaiiees anil el notional >en-,e mcnioiv.

lannei captiues all i>l Ihe pla\wiiglil"s eiuiiinands, all
the demands of ihe dilluult task <>l evoking this lempeslu
o u s d i \ a \ life, with humor .mil style, pin-, lots ol diainaiic
technique, ihis was a luawna peiioiinancc lo which llie
openiiij' night audience as well as ihis critic icspouded h\
rising to our leel lor loud applause, many sliomed hiauis
and a well descned a sianiiiug ovation. The Toii\ Award
uinning MaslerClass plays the Arcade "til I eh. Jnd. and
ins suggestion is gel tickets at (nice In phoning \V -\ INS..
Don"! t'oigoi Ui tell cm Maisha seiu you.

Studio Company impressive
I h e \ U I S i i i i i i o < ' i » i i ; s m \ a i h i e i i h e d i i e c t i o n of

John Meehan leans "u!<- ihe --r.i-'e ot MKi ARTS last
Satmd.i> nii'ht and dazzleii llu- .uidieiii. e lor 1 1/2 hours
ol ah-.olute!\ bnlli-iut il.nu in:1 It m-sei l.uls to impress
me that w,- hii l.\ lew who ,uc hi-. ,sed with living in
this small island p.uadi-.e i alli-.l S.mihel can see or hear
win Id cl.is-. peilomici • withdiil > \e i le.i\ im< the cum-
loil ol DIII island home I h.uik-. ID ihe tneless efforts of
Jo\ Schein. a woi Id i Li-.', '.tiiilciil b.illei ensemble of 12
itut^t.iiitliii.!1 \ oiiiiy d.uit i-t . ( a " . ' . if> -111 was introduced
to us im our view in," ple.i-.in>.' am! delight. Now in its
sixth season, the Studio ( o m | u ; i \ Like-, these young
daueeis and piep.ne-. them in ,'iiici American Ballet
l'lieaiie .il the '..uue time p u n uhsi," oppoiiuiiitii's for
new as well as cM.ihli >hcd t bo ieoc iaphe i s and uini-
poser. to l i \ out tic.li mateiial . I he dancers are hand-
picked liom .uouiul the wmlil by the aitistic stall'ol'
AH I; thev aie then tiained in the piograin lor one to
two \ea r s beloie |oinim' \ | ! T \ mam ('oinpany or oilier
leading national and international piotcssioual compa-
nies.

The evening's pioceedim's ofiened with the dancers
on the unlit stai'.e in pi .ut ice clothes, warming up •-•
kind of a backstage "liuipse ol (he woik that i^ocs on
beloie a [leifoniiance heHus. Il is iiiiercsling to note
that ibis was not the usual audience we sec at HIG
ARTS tor. alou.i'. with the icj'.ulai .tttendees. llu-ivwasa
myriad of youui! people ballet siudi'iits from the var-
ious schools around low u.

flic opeuiii!', piece '/'/*«• I i'iiy, iinJ Wintliny Rtuid
(choieo;.',iaphv by Slautoii Welch) had a lonj; and wiml-
inj; musiial inlioiluclioii that set the slaj'e for this con-
leinpoiaiv ballet based in classical technique. The
music is lalhei interesting and v\ as comprised of sclir-
l i o n s I ' m m I ' e l e i l i i e i n e i ' s lit'itllrs I 'HHII'IID (!niXM>No.

I I I ro in the ( 'D li,-iifh:\ do Hiinu/iir. It w a s the plus-
pei le i i j n e i e ol e l i m i ' o s ' i a p h v a n d m u s i c to intruiluce
us to th i s y o u t h f u l , e x u b e r a n t , t a l e n t e d i'.roup of 12
d a m n s . T h e A u s t r a l i a n c h m v D j j r a p l i c r Welch has a
l i n n t o u c h , m a k i m 1 ihe i ( implex a p p e a r s i m p l e ami ihi-'
s i m p l e appear .-.IKin;1. I h e a c t i o n in ih is p i ece glided
b e t w e e n the b i i l l i au l lv la-.i and the elci ' .antlv sltiw with
t h e d a n c e i s p e r | o i m i n » aut l toi i t a i ixe l s a n d looking as
tliDUij.li Ihe> h a d b e e n r chca r s i ' d to a (are d ice well.
They h e l d Inns.1., c r i s p c l ean l ines c l l o i t l e s s l y whi le dis-
plityiu;.1 the i r l i nn ; - iasp ol ba l l e t , a s wel l as modern
d a n c e t e c h n i q u e , a lo i i f w i t h t h e a i l ol p a r t n e r i n g that
th is di l f i i i i l l i l ioieo"i . i [ i le , u i | i n i i i l I h e relatively
smal l . I . I JV .il Hie Si lii-in •.» a i t i lcd wild ene rgy and
s o i i t l i i t i l • • \ i i l u - i . i i i u . p n w e i i u l i l . i n e i i i ! ' . . . y e t the

d a m i s p . m n e \ u .i |>pe d ( l u i h i- . 1 . Il w a s w e l l used

a m i s h o w i .i .i .1 i h e d . i iu i i s ' p.-i I H I M I . H U -.• s k i l l s a s well

a^ t h e n s i i p e i b t i . t m i m 1 . A (.ill o i d c i l o t , m o p e n i n g bal-

le t , bu t o n e lli.it M | i h e l o i i e l o t ib> : ' i e a l d a i i c i n g that

l o l l o w e d .

A l i e i i n i e i i i i j . , . u r n t ,>nu i lu- li.illt-i Rclum to u

.\iimi::i- Idihl w i t h i h o i e o ! ' i a p h \ l i \ I m ' K \ l i a n . Th i s

m c i i i h l i l e jut-t e b \ o n e o l t h e w o i l d ' s I ' l iMtesf l iv ing

Serving
Lunch

I l : .5 i i , \M

D i n n e r
•5:1)0 I'Vt

)II! Av.iil.ilili1

/ . :

Dine Dockside and Enjoy Mouthwatering Delights From the Sea- It
Doesn't Get Any Fresher!

Gramma Dot's
Seaside Saloon

In addition To Our Past Ten "Taste of the Islands" awards
We Have Just Won-

^BEST SALAD &THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE AWARD
Taste of the Islands- 2002

Come See Why!

vo i i;r>
"Best Lunch"

lUinncr-up
Host Awards. 2002 I

loiatrJ at...
Sanibel Marina
li.\A N . Y.ic lit.sin.m

S.uiilx'1, FL
472-Hi.iB
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Studio Company
choreographers, was an intimate work set to the piano
music of Leos Janacek. It was made up of duets and
trios and was created to honor the untimely death of
another brilliant choreographer, John Cranko. The bal-
let explores the subject of death and the strange land of
the unconscious from which we emerge at birth and to
which we return when we die. This beautiful and star-
tling dirge was not only challenging dance — wise with
its complex lifts and the formidable partnering skills -
it also tested the dancers' dramatic abilities. The com-
pany proved proficient in all areas, easily equalling and
executing the demands of this truly creative choreogra-
phy. 1, for one, wanted the ballet to be performed again
— immediately so I could feast my eyes on any sec-
tions my senses couldn't absorb in just one viewing.

Lost Language of the Flight Attendant (choreography
by Brian Reeder, set to Mozart's music), was the final
piece of the evening - an unlikely subject but, never-
theless, a delicious bit of fun to end this altogether won-
derful evening of ballet. This final ballet of the evening
proved that not only is the ABT Studio Ballet comprised
of extraordinary dancers blessed with exceptional tal-
ent, they are also equally blessed with delightful senses
of humor. My final word on this evening's events is
Bravo ABT Studio Company!

(Also, can we please arrange to have this extraordi-
nary group of dancers back next season? If that hap-
pens, he sure and reserve your place in the audience,
then don't jorget to tell 'em Marsha sent v<»n.) doy Scheio, the power l»ehint\

able 't hrdtotitii '< ' bath In tint
1 1'sok viion.tlK tit utii iu(I

• Uomlt iliil v\ai. i M t u s In h luuKuipin)1 ,
1 I'tml tennis, beach J u t ' " i , ti dm k \\/p<mioi>n boal

$1,395,000 O02Q14)
Ada Shissler

472-'5187 x 254

Moment', to die dull
Mexican tile

$499,000 now.
Rose Dakos

472-1187 x 233

l.il e IHIIII

o hediooti1 l".i> lull
e ' . ( i i e l l t ' i l

Vu (omenitnl to
$319,000 002770)
Robin Humphrey
472-cil87 -x 21«

si: r
WMiRCOliRSl-t F ^ r P g j C E REDUCED

-»,-' ^^^^
•. - s i *

['oiule ft ,ii u pt'iimsiila on hay
• Chaiinmg 2 bedtnom, I bath gtound level
• i i boal blips, puvaie lishing pier
• Tennis. & heac.li atecssl

$439,900 OQ2204)
Cathy & Fred Gerasin fit Ruth Hamann

472-'51R7 x 236/232/235

NEW LISTING

:' lurm-ilii'il .mil inwllv
Top floor, corner unil
Wonderful views
Weekly rental

$825,000 (102920)
Anthony and Kathryn Gaeta

i bedroom, ) bath (toll Village
Samtuaiy meinbei^liip available
IWautilully liuinshed
Wrap around lanai

$629,000
Lynda Traverso

i;R!;i: i:ciot>!

' rhw(wsrtAU."nHrtw»it

()wn yoin own Hstaniaiu tin Saiiibrl1

Casual Lut', gieal location1

Intel lor all ledone!
1 Call (or details!

Priced lo move quickly at $ 1 7 9 , 0 0 0 !
Jim Hall (102138)
472-5187x215!

Sanibel's ONLY Island Owned and Operated
Full Service Real Estate Company

Find Your Place with a "Hometown" Realtor®
Find Your Place with VIP Realty Group!

1560 Periwinkle Way (239) 472-5187
(800) 553-7338

"Wir sprechen deutsch" (239) 472-0996 Fax
(866) 472-5187 International

VIP RfuJiv GtiHip, !»t\ H the ima^ kn\:f$( U
in\'nvd, iuU-svt'Mit' fi'ul tSli.UCV.CMptitiy,

serving 5i'»(iiiv«-si I'hudu for tnotr ihan 25
Find Your Place With Sotheby's.

REALTY GROUP INC
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Brownhound — A Child's Story by Paula Woodward
Reviewed by Berdenna Thompson

This is a story of a young boy and his dog seeking seashell treasures on Sanibel
Island, Florida, where taking of live shells is not permitted.

This point was made early on in the book but should have been said again when
Brownhound, Jaye's dog, found a junonia further out in deeper water.

The little book has a good storyline for children who enjoy exploring for outdoor
r e a s u i v s a n d i s v e r y l o a d a b l e f o i a c h i l d : . m i l t i n - i . n i o n n l i k i - p i i f u i i - s w o u l d <.i'i

i l a p p e a l . O n e . s u g g e s t i o n , h o w - i - u - i I i h u i k l e w i - i V . H H K w o u l d ( . - . i p i m o i l u -
' t a fester. •- •• : ~

&ULF Jk
Imagine owning your own 100' of
beach on the Gulf of Mexico!
Building site with over 550' depth
on Little Gasparilla Island, a
private island with no public
access. Deeded dock on Placida
Bay. Only minutes from the
mainland by boat/ferry. Build
your dream beach home or hold
as an outstanding investment.
- . : • : - . , I - : I - . . .

www.floridavvjlerfrontlot.com

5 bed/3 Bath Key West style
j home on one full acre and 125'
| frontage on Placida Ray.
| Directly adjacent to Don Pedro
State Park and Wildlife
Preserve insures additional
privacy on the Little Gasparllla
Island hideaway. Hock, private
boardwalk to Gulf and 7 miles
of unspoiled beach. Rest
fishing in State. Beautifully
f u r n i s h e d . • . • . , ! • < I I . » I

www.islandbeachhousc.com

OH PiiiryAT.fi JSJLAHJJ

A\ s

Mann, from page 5
Country Western Swing.

It is this multi-dimensional quality
that garnered critics' praise — Clive
Barnes of the New York Post called it
"A major breakthrough and the most
exhilarating show in town!" Anna
Kisselgoff of The New York Times
wrote, "Swing! is terrific! Flashy
artistry and virtuosity in distilled emo-
tional vignettes that also speak of
human relationships, time and place."

The first national tour opened at the
Ahtnanson Theatre in Los Angeles
Nov. 20, 2000 and played a record
breaking eight-week engagement.
Lewis Segal of the Los Angeles Times
said, "Swing! jumps, jives and wails.
The high-energy choreography is
invariably sensational." Evan Henerson
of the Los Angeles Daily News com-
mented, "...You'll be dancing in your
seat." And Joe Adcock, theatre writer
for the Seattle Post-Intelligencer said,
"Swing! is literally wonderful.
Literally... Full of wonders."

This all-singing, all-dancing evening
features a mix of new and classic songs
and over 30 tour de force dance numbers
— some comic, some romantic, some
nostalgic, some sexy. It also features
spectacular vocal performances, while the
entire show is driven by the dynamic
sound of a hot neo-Swing band. In addi-
tion to several original songs, Swing! fea-
tures classic Swing tunes such as "Boogie
Woogie Bugle Boy," "Harlem Nocturne,"
"It Don't Mean a Thing (If It Ain't Got
I h . t i , S \ \ i n ; 1 1 . " "1111111)111" , i l i l k 1 W o o i K i t k ' . '

"Sing, .Sing, Sing!," "Sioiupiu" at ilk1

Savoy" and "Blues in the Night."
Swing! was originally directed and

choreographed by l.ynin1 ' la \ loi Cnihcii
with I'ony Award-winning diicctoi Ji'iiv
y.ik-. \i'i\iiiL" .is piodik'Unn si ipemMH

I l k - l M I " l l l . l l i l l l l ' i l l l l l i . t i l t I i ' I I I I f i - i > " ! , l j l | l \

I - . i i \ i i M l i ' d I m i l k ' l< HI I I n d l l i V l m I o n

Steinberg, who most recently directed A
Child's Garden, a new musical, and the
acclaimed production of Ice Island: The
Wait for Shackleton by Marjorie Duffield.
She has been on the creative team of
many original productions, including
Assassins, Six Degrees of Separation, and
Jerry Zaks' revivals of Anything Goes and
the Tony Award-winning Guys and Dolls.

Swing! is choreographed by Kim
Craven who trained and danced under
Lynne Taylor-Corbett. Sets are by
Thomas Lynch, costumes by William
l\o\ I on;1, lij'lilin;' by Maiiv YuvLind
and ou-lk'str.ilions by Il.imld Wlic-rlci.
based on an original idea by Paul Kcllj.
The 2(X)2-1(XH tour of Swim;
d u c c d b \ I101I..1 I i iK'i l .mii iH-nl

I h e o i k ' i n . i l c.iM iL'LOidui" i •
b\ Snu\ Classical. I in luilhci
lion. \ i ,11 Ihc oflii ial

Is p in

M i l . 1 1 1 . i ' . |

infdi m.i
\u-hsik\

Casa Mgt. 941/362-3924 or 970/759-8919.

e&fur (M/
a&uowu

Over 25 years of safe air charier experience
1 Based at Palm Beach Internationa] Airport
& Operating out of all South R Airports

1 Our beautiful "Jaguar Special Edition"
King Air C90A Prop Jet is ideal for
Business or Pleasure

1 Long Range Sabreliner Jet also available

EXECUTIVE AIRUNK
561-753-

www.execu tiveairti
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liy Amy Firming
Staff writer

U K i A i l s u n v e i l e d HI-. l . t i c M e v l u h i i u n i S . i i n i i l a s w i l h

till.' ll|H'IIIII>' H| Sllllll'i I ( !// ' . ' /!</ ( r'.'/i I l\. HOW DM \ k - \ \

Ml (111' P h i l l i p s ( i a l l e i v . A ' . r k v l i o i i n | tit w m k t i o i l l i o l

k v l m s . i l l o \ c i llii . i s l a n d , it m i l s ( h e \ I M M 1 g a m u t l i m n

\ h s t i . i c l l - \ p n " . ^ i t M I I ^ I I n I ' I I H U H I M I I - I I I I

K i n d I ' . i c k a u l , H M - i i l K i l u - v . l i . i u n l I ' . K i \ i i >. \ i s i i . i l

Ails Committee, came up with the idea ol scoiiiiiii.',
isliiml lutiiii'-, in so.in.li nl ait.

"It was Miiiii'thiii'' 1 hat! doiu1 with Inisiiu'sM's in
Ciraiul KapkK," I*;u-k..ir«l said. "I nl.i |K.Uilit'ii| and I an-
a ) chaiis. Wv ]iut nutiuvs in ilk.1 Avticulatoi l.isl s|iiiiij:,
and this tail uv si.utcd ut »ct a low pfutiii' calls. Wo IIOSMII
puttin;; toirothoi a list itl pooplo wo tluuii'lit nujrlit haw
inti'ivstinj' ail,"

That was JILNI tho liiTiiiiiinjj of the kywdik. 1'aikanl
and K.iU'lion tvj'.an \isitin;1 uno luinu* alirr anolluT.
talking to oolkvtois and lookiiii' at ail

' l i l t * l O s u l l i s a n i i i t o i o s t i n ; 1 " l i n i p . c . i l w l i . i l r . l . m d r i .

l i k o t o o o l l o i t . T h e w m k s n l M U I I . u l i s t i e l i i i n n i . i n o ' . , r .

lvrauk .Stdla aiul Roman- Hoatdon. Rohi-it Mothorwoll
and Chuck ('lose now "i.u o the wall-, .il UK i \it . Woik

by Christo, as well as prints from the Mamtkesh series by
Robert Rauschenberg and Dairy I Pottorf indicate that Eckert
l;tne ArtsNaptes is fast becoming a favorite place to buy art.

Residents have an eye for whimsical .sculptures, tradi-
tional oils of sailing ships, lively street scenes and bluesy
yd/:/, clubs. Quiet pencil drawings of trees hang with bril-
lantly colored abstract prints, and delicate bronzes share
space with striking wood carvings.

Kudos to the team who hung the show lor bringing such u
range of styles and materials into one unified exhibition.

,\'<mi7>rl ('dfifiVn <"<>//ri-|\ will bi ' mi (\\s\i\;v>i IWI«>MII\»
l'i-bnt;\iv \ . <. iiillerv h u m s .\u: \ In .\ n . m . i\;i\\y.

\

BUST
BK r:\KF\si

in I'hcsc
Paris!

LIVK

7:OO AM - IO PIM

2163 Periwinkle Way
San I be! 4720606

s
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New exhibit at Edison
On display in the Gallen ol I ine \n .it

Edison college are more than s 0 do umi'iii.nv
images of projects created b; cnMioniniMii.il
artists Christo and Jeanne ( laude Hie
chronology of the exhibit starts in the eai l\ 6< )s
with the Iron Curtain, Wall oj Oil ttauel.\. Rue
Vtsconti, Paris 1961-62 andpiogiesies ihiough
projects in the '70s, '80s and '90s. Some ol ilie
projects included from that time 1'i.nin' aie

• Wrapped Coast, Little Bav. One Million
Square Feet, Sydney, Ausiiah.i. I<)6K ll><><J

• Valley Curtain, Rifle, CO, I TO-IT. 2
• Running Fence, Sonoma and \kinn

Counties, California, 1972 ll>76
• Surrounded Islands, BiscaMie lia\.

Greater Miami, Florida, 19S0-19SS

• The Pont Neuf Wrapped, \\\\^, \*> ^ ll'S^
• The Umbrellas, Japan and I S \ M'N I

1991
" • Wrapped Trees, Foundation IVvdei .ind

Berower Park, Switzerland /""-' I""N
• The Wall, 13,000 Oil Barrels, Gasometer.

Oberhausen, Germany, 1999
The exhibit also includes reproduced renderings of pro-

jects in progress such as Mastaba of Abu Dhabi for the
United Arab Emirates, The Gates for Central Park, and the
Over the River for the Arkansas River, Colo (on front page,
this section).

The exhibit is presented in conjunction with llkert Fine
ArlNaples. Inc. After the documentary exhibit and lecture
o n Jan. 2 l; at I Alison. Mkeil will Iv hnsiiug an exhibit of the

i1 original work from Jan. M) lo I-ch. 2.

MEMORY MANAGEMENT

.v*« #J;&. ««U#-

Consulting, Education & Evaluation

Presents
Understanding and Coping with Changes

in Memory
A half-day seminar

St Michael & All Angels Hall
2304 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel

(middle of island between the Bean and Baileys)

Saturday, January 25,2003
9:00 AM-Noon

Registration $25 (cash or check), includes booklet

Founder fa Director - Department of Behavioral

Health/Retirement Community.

Clinical Director - Memory Disorders jelinic for 8

years.

' i* Published - 80 articles on learning and memory.

; Professor of Psychology -12 years earning three

teaching awards.

I Hoard member - Alzheimer's resource center

Bill E. Beckwith, Ph.D.

Christo and Jeanne-Claude were both born on June 13,
1935. He was born in Bulgaria of a Bulgarian industrialist
family and she was born in Morocco of a French military
family. Christo studied at the Fine Arts Academy, Sofia,
from 1953 through 1956 and also at the Vienna Fine Arts
Academy in 1957. Jeanne-Claude received a
Baccalaureate in Latin and Philosophy from the University
of Tunis in 1952. The couple met in Paris in 1958. Their
son, Cyril, was born in I960. Their first artistic collabora-
tion was in 1961.

The two artists create temporary works of art of ama/
ing allure in enormous bcnle. Their high, profile, site-spectt-
k environmental work lends to some of the most extfaordi-
nar\ art experiences the public can have in both rural and
uib.in sites. I lieu woik Lombines what is with what they
einisimi can be. broadening our perception of ail and inn
perception of .space, fuiiclion aiul form.

The work of Christo and Jeanne-Claude evolves over
years of planning, with interviews and lectures anil envi-
ronmental impact studies among the critical parts of Ihe
process, ft took 25 years before the Reichstag could be
wrapped, seven years to organize The Umbrellas, ten years
to plan The Pont Neuf Wrapped and three years for the
Surrounded Islands in liiscayne Hay. And, if it wasn't
enough to create the project, educate and interact with the
public and various agencies and governments, as well as
develop impact studies, each project is funded entirely
through the sales of prepatory drawings and early works
from the '5()s and '60s. They do not accept grants, gifts or
sponsorships.

Christo and Jeanne-Claude will be on campus Jan. 29
to give a talk about The Gates Project for Central Park,
New York and Over the River Project for the Arkansas
River, Colorado. The talk is from 4-6 p.m. and will be
held in Corbin Auditorium-J Building at Edison.
Following the presentation there will be a reception for
the artists in the Gallery of Fine Art where the artists will
sign books.

The Gallery would like to acknowledge with great
appreciation, the generosity of Christo and JeanneClaude.
The artists have graciously donated all of the images in this
exhibit to the Gallery. Each piece in the show is hand-
signed by the artists and will be sold at the end of the exhib-
it. All proceeds from the sale of the images will go to devel-
op future exhibits in the Gallery.

For a complete biography and project information,
please visit the artists' web site.at
http://christojeanneclaude.net/.

Gallery hours are Tuesday-Friday, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.,
Saturday 11 a.m.-3., Sunday, 1 p.m.-5. The exhibit space is
closed Monday. Contact the Gallery at 489-9313

8th annual artists' studio tour
I h e c i - h i h .i iniu.il \ i l i-- l " S t u d u . l o u r

p i o l M l M I n In- .1 l . i l i l . i l l ' l i l * li" 1-1 <>l IIIK1 .111

a l u i i - w :111 U ' m l .LIli 1 l O i i u - i . . H u m I c . i t i n i i i 1 ;

t h e w o i k n l M \ u i l c i n . i l i o i i . i l K I C I O ' M I I , c d

• l l l l s l s l l l l s U ' . l l s l u m l l l i h i d e s \ M l s In . i l l l s l - . '

In lines and SIIUIIUN .IS well .is ,i .inp al \ . i p l c '
new llnl.iuu.iil (i.inli'ii III'1 loin will IK- held
o\e i t \ \ o d a \ s Siiiiil.is. \I .IILli Id. iMin 1 to
i [i i i i . .tud \ loi i i l . t \ . M m h I / . h u m 11 ,i in lo

\l ,i "I.line

• H i ' U ' r h V l h r r l s ' d i - i n u l i \ . - c m I 'd . e u l i ed ,

s i a i iH 'd . ind b l o w n " l a s - , .ill h . i s w o n IK I a

W i l l . ' l i l l l o w i l l " M l . l u i l l l l " l l . l l I ' M l . l l i i M p i - l . i l i . "

i l i i - i i l * . a n d l o i . i l i n l l c i i i i i < \ l l i i . - I ' b l i n d i

i M i l \ M l l l . H i l o i K ' . l l i - H u l l . ' t l l . l l . i l l l " i | ! l

I l l l l l l l l U l . l l . H i l l I I O I I I U I U l K H I . l l , I ! . l l l l i l t H I . i l . M i d

, i \ . l l l t " . i l d e M b u ' t s w i l l . o i i d i k l " l . i - t ' l i ' W -

I I I " d i - l l l O l l s l l . l l l i i l l ^ . i t I l i ' l l l O l l l i - - . I l l i l l "

• JcssiiJi (Ji'iii^htv .nid IK'hiiiMoiir.iii- iwo
p.uuti 'i^ vvho h.iM1 io l l . iboi . i ied o n iuni.il ,

1 i i o m p e I ocil .ind lu inmiss io i i p.iniii i i" < lor
inteiIOI desimii-is .ind tmh\ulu.il t l i i ' n l s l l io

artists have also won recognition for their
thought-provoking individual canvases. Both will display
their art in the elegant, new Botanical Gardens.
• Jonathan Green is considered one of the most, important
painters of the Southern experience. His internationally
acclaimed paintings reflect an intrinsic sense of place and
history, as they chronicle the vibrant lives of people pursu-
ing a mission of work, love and belonging. Green's home
and sculpture garden works of art in themselves - will
be open to guests on this year's tour.
• Osvvaldo Vi'iUura's acrylic paintings capture the warmth
ol the pcopU- and the richness of llu- land in his native I'cm.
In both abstract and representational works, Venlura is
known fur his unique, subtle combinations uf eolm .md
ivsliirc. The artist will conduct painting demonstrations for
tour patrons.
- Abby Warinan's soft, sensitive oil paintings evoke a sin-
gular world uf color and beauty. Her painterly, representa-
tional depictions of (lowers possess a quielly stirrinu, hitih-
ly individualistic quality.

The Sunday tour includes light refreshments; Monday's
features lunch. Costs for the Artists' Studio Tours are $35
Sunday and $40 Monday. Patrons' tickets are $75 for either
day with special recognition noted. Carpooling is encour-
aged — as are comfortable walking shoes. Tour proceeds
benefit the Naples Museum of Art & Galleries programs,
including transportation for school children.

For more inforrnation.or to order tickets, contact;
Customer Service at (800) 597-1900.

FLORIDA ORANGES IN LAKE WALES EXHIBIT
Still life oils of Florida Oranges by Southwest Florida

artist William North will be featured at a Celebrate Citrus
event from Jan. 25 through Feb. 1 in Lake Wales.

The exhibit will be held at the Grove House welcome
center of the Florida Natural Growers in Lake Wales. A
rneet-the-artist day will take place Saturday, Feb. 1, from 9
a.rn. to 4 p.m.

The Grove House at Florida's Natural Growers is locat-
ed on Highway 27, just north of its intersection with
Highway 60. The plant for Florida's Natural Growers is
right across the highway.

Tours are not allowed in the plant, but mere is a cracker-
style welcome center where you can sample the juices and
learn about the citrus industry in general, a little'history of
Lake Wales and sit in the comfortable theater to watch a
14-minute video which shows the entire process of mak-
ing the best juice in the world. The gift shop specializes in
all things citrus but everything else about the Grove
House is free.

Additional information can be obtained from Florida
Natural Growers at (863) 679-4110.
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SERVICE PROFESSIONAL
Serving the
Residents of
Sanibe! and Captiva

D I R E C T O R Y Build Your Business
For Advertising Information Call 472-5185

1

FINANCIAL
"WE'VE MOVED"

EXECUTIVE TITLE
(»f>5 Tarpon IJ.iy K<1, Suite 7 Sanibel

www.exw tit If.com
•/.«• ">f\t'c. titlu.com

LANDSCAPING
| 1 1 1 1 I I t l l l 1 1 1 I I l L l l i

i ' l l l l l l l I .'. ' .<

BUILDERS J r PLUMBINGS
CUSTOM HOMF.: BUILDING

AND RFMODl"LINO

SPCP.lAi ISTS
' Custom Woodwdtknu)

* ComtnittfHl to Fixciill'incf!
•.Phono: W?-W\\<\

Tviark
McChiade
, GENERAL CONTRACTOR

THE ISLAND'S LONGEST
ESTABLISHED

CONSTRUCTION BUSINESS

Residential Plumbing

Ronald K, Gavin, Inc.
Ron, and brother Stan have

gone into partnership, servicing
the Islands with their combined

35 years of plumbing experience.

Repairs and Service...
Kitchen & Balh Remodeling

Water Healers • Faucets & Sinks
Dishwashers • Leaks & Clogs • Toilets

Garbage Disposals • Waterlines
"A Straight Flush Beats
a Full House Anytime!"

437-5366
Lie. ttMP-001428 (Licensed ami Insured)

WINDOW CLEANING] '

fast courteous service dependable

San-Cap Window Cleaning

172-aaoo
• windows, screens • residential
• service contracts available • commercial
• free estimates • storefronts

CARPET

COLORAMA
a

DIRECT CARPET MILL BROKERS
Retail store prices too high?

AL I. MAJOR CARPETS, SHEET VINYL AND
CERAMIC: TILE LINES AVAILABLE

FRI'T ESTIMATES • SHOP AT HOME SERVICE
INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

30 Years Experience >•*»*» g% g- g% f%
Ins. Lic.#TM000182 l O J - U D S f £.

472-5185

ADVERTISE
YOUR

BUSINESS
HERE!

- « •

• - * "

• « •

••«.'

•it-
.*

- • • •

• *

•«•

*

• *

*

•a-

*

PET SERVICE ,
• ; , - : «•: , > • : , - ; •': , ; i": , - ; *r ,- ; • : , - . * : , > * : , > *

GOLDEN PAW. INC. tGOLDEN PAW, INC.
Pet Grooming & Doggie

Day Care Center
(Under 20 1b.)

In-Home Pet Sitting
(Any Size or Type of Pel)

Unique Pet Therapy
Visits,.. Lxpcricnce the

Calming I!.}feels Pets Can Offer!
TRUST YOUR PET TO US

16681 McGregor Blvd.
Suite 307 • Ft. Myers, FL

415-PAWS (7297)
Cull lor Appointment

- •

* •

• « -

* •

- « •

* •

•5S-

•»•

* -

• • •

•»

* •

-«•

v-

f TREE SERVICE |

Lewi:; L. Phillips, 111,
Tree and Landscape Service

A NameYouCan Trust

K SERVICES;

P.O. Rm 994
SANIBFL, n. 13957

Work -Cdl
910-1875

Home
466-0761

Licensed and Insured
"1 Love Trees and Trees Love Me!'

HANDYMAN SERVICE
Homo or Yard Repairs

Honesty * Dependability
• Quality with every Job

call
Mike

434-1294
H 01-08762;

TILE „, J8

Sanlif el Creative
Tile Co.

Free Estimates
Serving Your Installation Needs

139-47M8S3

V'NYLSIDING IMPERSONAL TRAINER^

Chris Domaleski Vinyl Siding
Specializing in Vinyl SidingqTT) }
Soffit & Fascia • Gutters V7 j,
Windows • Re-ScrccnM^i^I

Screen Enclosures ^frjt
Offiee (239) 945-6446/
Mobile (239) j

JANE RANIERI
AEA Certified Aquatic Personal

Trainer

239-395-3574

Private, Iti-Home Sessions with
Flexibility,

Cardiovascular & Resistance Training
Let your pool work for you!
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CLASSIFIEDS • (239) 472-5185
ADVERTISE LOCALLY
Reach readers of The Sanibel
Captiva Islander, which is mailed
each Friday to every address on
Sanibel and Captiva.

REACH YOUR TARGET CUSTOMER IN
ANY OF THE FOLLOWING PUBLICATIONS:

and up
per week

28 WORDS • 11TEM $S1-$100

I If"ill II If I - V

REPORTER

TARGET SELLER PACKAGE

tint

Your 23 word classified ad can run
in The Islander, the Lee County
Shopper, & your choice of any 8
papers listed in the publication list
to the right.
"Business Ads start at '58.00

4150*
Sanibel Captiva Islander

Delivered on Friday to every
home and business on

Sanibel S Captiva

Island Reporter
Sanlbel's official city

newspaper with a paid
distribution of 4,500+

Captiva Current
Delivered to consumers in

the Captiva area every
Friday

REACHES
OVER 150,000 HOUSEHOLDS!

SUPER SELLER PACKAGE
Your ad will appear in ALL of the
Breeze Newspapers in Lee &
Charlotte Counties, with circulation

Pine Island, Cape Coral, Ft.

$

Myers, N. Ft. Myers, Lehigh,
Sanibel, Captiva, Ft. Myers Beach,
Boca Grande, Port Charlotte &
Punta Gorda.

50
i i in:

00
Sanibel Captiva
Shopper's Guide

Reaching over 7,500
every Thursday

Budch bulk-tin
The area's visitor and

entertainment
newspaper delivered

every Friday

Fort Myfirs Beach
Observer

A circulation of over 14,000
in the San Carlos Island and

Estorn Island area evwiy
Wadnasday

REACHES
OVER 250,000 HOUSEHOLDS!
* Business Ads start at'80.00

PHOTOS BRING RESULTS!
Get the advantage and reach your target
customer fast with the addition of an eye
catching photo! Only S13 additional
charge per week!

y
Reach the world! Your ad will appear on the world wide
web at www.flguide.com!

Capo Coial Daily
Bmozo

Readmit] homos
in (he Capn Gouil
Comrnunityrifiily

C> **«

Tho Saturday Broozo
is dolivcioil to 30,000
liumes in Capo Coral

• •veiy S.ituid.iy mommy

The Loo County
Shopper

Homo dehverod eveiy
Wodni '.d,iy with .i

UlCtllHlKUl " f ID'l HUH

The Plna Islan
Pint) Island's only

(orimiunity publication
with 'i dr.tnhiitiiin cif

(ivi'i / 000

b— i-,s

9,500+ every
Wednesday

l'ha Lehiuh Acres
Citlzan

'•ff.i. h nn 7 run
every Wednesday

Gaspanlla Gaiotto
Reaching over 4 000

l"'iii!"i in ['•-. a

Grande and
Gasparilla Island

PLACING A CLASSIFIED AD IS FAST & EASY!
Contact us by phone or fax.

Monday - Friday 8:30am-5:00pm
PHONE: (239) 472-5185 • FAX: (239) 472-5302 • 695 Tarpon Bay Road #13 • Sanibel, FL 33957

Charlotte
Shopping Guide
Published every

Wednesday in Port
Charlotte & Punta

Gorda

PERSONAL
SERVICE

PERSONAL
SERVICE

PERSONAL
SERVICE

FINANCIAL
SERVICES

FINANCIAL
SERVICES

FINANCIAL
SERVICES

ADOPTION** PREGNANT? Consi-
dering Adoption? Call & let us
send you information on cou-
ples anxious to adopt & shower
your baby w/love & laughter,
Open/ closed. Your choice. Help
With Expenses, 1- 800-675-
3407/Agency 1201-74

ADOPTION *" ** SURROGACY **
Living Expenses Paid. Medical &
counseling assistance. Choose
a Loving, Financially Secure
family for your child. Caring &
confidential. (24 hours/ 7 days),
Attorney Amy Hlckman, (Lie. #
832340).
Website: adoptionzone.com
1-888-812-3678

ADOPT** Loving couple will give
your baby a love-filled future &
every opportunity imaginable.
Expenses Paid. Virginia & Chris,
1-800-561-9323. Lie. #251841

AFFORDABLE LEGAL SERVICES
**** Divorce $150 Adoption $225
incorporation $125 Not do it your-
self kit! For FREE information Call
1-800-303-1170
trexlexx@allt9ll.net

DIVORCE $175.00* COVERS chi'l-
dren, elo. Only one signature
required! 'Excludes gov'1, feesl
Call (800) 522-6000, ext. 301.
(8am-8pm) Divorce Tech

DIVORCE $150*. Covers children,
etc. Only one signature required!
Excludes gov't feesl Call 1-800-
522-6000 (8am-8pm) Divorce Tech

EXPRESS LONG DISTANCE -
Moving to New York, New England
& all states in between. Customer
rated A + . Air ride trucks. Free esti-
mates & friendly service. Rlocation
Specialists (Lie. #MC 299938) 1-
800-941-3767

NEED AN ATTORNEY? Legal
Services $26.00/month. Unlimited
Phone Calls. Child Support, Will
Preparation, Traffic Ticket
Disputes & Much Morel FREE
Information with No Obligation. 1-
866-698-5090

PERSONAL INJURY? NEED A
LAWYER? All Accident &
Negligence Claims! 'Auto/ Bike/
Bar -Mall •Condo/Hotel 'Animal
Bites • Medical Malpractice
•Workers Comp 'Wrongful
Death • Nursing Home Abuse A-
A-A Attorney Referral Service 1-
800-733-5342 ' 24 HRS/ 7 DAYS

ROMANTIC CANDLELIGHT WED-
DINGS. Ordained Ministers,
Elegantly Decorated. Full Service
Chapel. Photos, videos, honey-
moon cabins. Fourth night free.
Qatlinburg, TN (800) 933-7464.
www.sugarlandweddings.com
e-mail weddings®
sugarlandweddlngs.com

SERIOUSLY INJURED? Need a
Lawyer? All accident and negligence
claims. Auto, Med., Malpractice,
Wrongful Death, etc, A-A-A Attorney
Referral Service. (800) 733-LEGAL,
(5342) 24 hrs. statewide

LOST & FOUND
Lost: Larger black cat with white

on feet, East end of island. Last
seen on Yachtsman Dr. area.
Reward. Please call (239) 277-
0058 or 472-1788.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
HAVE A WONDERFUL Experience!

Host a high school exchange stu-
dent arriving this month. Local
representatives needed to work
with students/ families. A.I.S.E./1-
800-SIBLING, www.aise.com

SCHOOLS/
INSTRUCTION

ADULT HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA
at home in 6-12 weeks. Nationally
accredited Christian School since
1971. Total tuition $399/ easy
payment plan. Free brochure 1-
800-470-4723, American
Academy, visit our Web site @
www.diplomaathome.com

Bad Credit, Bankruptcy, Creative
Purchase or Refinance. 100%
APPROVAL! Any type mortgage,
with no upfront fees. Also,
INVESTOR "Hard Money" and
Commercial Mortgages.
Call (813) 684-8484

BUSINESS FINANCE No Security
Needed - Tired of being rejected
from banks and lenders.
Investamart has proven itself to be
the ultimate online platform to
obtaining business funding. Go to;
www.investamart.com

CAN'T GET A BANK ACCOUNT?
We GUARANTEE you a second
chance at banking No Credit
Checks/ Turndowns/ Minimums
'Debit Card with ATM Cash
Withdrawal *$200 Overdraft
Privilege Call 1-800-291-1844 '

$$CASH$$ Immediate Cash for
Structured Settlements, Annuities,
Real Estate Notes, Private
Mortgage Notes, Accident Cases,
and insurance Payouts.
Call JGW Funding (800) 794-7310

FREE CASH NOW $$ from wealthy
families unloading millions of dol-
lars, to help minimize their taxes.
Write immediately:
I.G.I., 110-64 Queens Blvd., #415,
Forest Hills, New York 11375-
6347

Free Grants - Never Repay -
Acceptance Guaranteed. Govern-
ment and private sources. $500. -
$500,000. Education, Home Re-
pairs, Home Purchase, Business.
Live Operators 8am-11pm
Monday - Saturday. 1-800-339-
2817 Extension #354

FREE MONEY$$ It's Truel Never
Repay! Guaranteed minimum
$25,000. Checking account re-
quired. Private/ Government
Grants. Call Now 1-800-369-5541
Ext. 808

GET CASH for your seller financed
mortgage note! Call (888) 524-NOTE

INSTANT CASH! Up to $500 No
credit bureau check. Call (866)
993-5626
www.moneymartexpress.com

MORTGAGE PYMTS MADE! Have
an unwanted house you need to
sell now? In foreclosure? Bad
Tenants? Divorced? Estate Sale?
Vacant? Ugly? I pay CASH and
close fast! End the stress! (800)
397-1596 (Joe)

MORTGAGES QUICK CASH$.
Fast closings, 1st and 2nd$.
Good/ Bad Credit. Self-
employed? No Income Verifica-
tion. Foreclosure, Bankruptcy
all OK. Mortgage Corp.
Network. Licensed Corres-pon-
dent Lender. Call 888-999-8744

MORTGAGES, REFINANCE OR
PURCASE. No money down. No
income check, low rates. "No
Mobile Homes". All credit consid-
ered. Call Accent Capital (888)
874-4829 or
www.AccentCapital.com
Licensed Correspondent Lender in
Florida

Personal Loans. All credit welcome.
800-536-6514. Promotion Code:
ADCN

SAVE UP TO 57% on monthly bills.
FREE, non-profit debt help. Be
treated with honesty, understand-
ing & respect. CareOne. (866)
868-1309 (toll-free)
www.careonecredit.com

STOP FORECLOSURETBehind on
Your Mortgage? Don't File
Bankruptcy! We Can Help Save
Your Home, Guaranteed Service
(800) 915-9704 Ext. 77.
www.usmortgageassistance.com

UP TO $500 OVERNIGHT Deposi-
ted in Your Checking Account!
Fast Approvals! Loans provided
by County Bank of Rehoboth
Beach, DE, Member FDIC/ Equal
Opportunity Lender. Call Advance
Finance now: 1-800-748-8164

WIPE 6UT YOUR DEBT! You
deserve a fresh start. Call us toll free
at (866) 388-DEBT or visit us at
www.debtdiscounters.com
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BUSINESS
^PPORTJUNITIES^
ALL CASH (TANDY H U U H iinyou

earn $800 in a d.iv ' "mm u«n
local candy toiiti' ij1 M,i> Imw
and Candy All Im '!'• " ' " ' ' al1

(800) !)')H VI Ml) All 11 I 'd
2000033

Anr6X§HT CANDY HOt l l l Do
You Earn $H00. in n I My'* Your
Own Loca l Candy Houtt>.
Includes 30 M.-icli im"- .m>l ( H't>
Candv, all for W U ) : > C:AI t I
800-99B-VI.-ND AIN HH.'ltnUI) t.t

Atte>ntiuTi IT<niT Mi ' " ' i 1 r ' l i I
Oppnilunit'/ in Ha|ii'll> I i ' mit i iui

T i a i l l i r H ! f ' l U H l l i ' . l *' i i l ' i m I
Health Hi 'ncf i l i '» i i ' •
Information t ill ni i i 'i i "' \

373-/M1 !

WWWi'tii.ltf'llli" tsl>' i nr.i
pARfj $Tii)i) VV! l l ' i V u i l m n
"thiouqll t l i . ' i i 'K ' . ' inm. n! p irl

No M ! i l l II
d p s i - w i o n u l l '•',' I I i . H i . i .

FLSHiDA'CCiRI'OHA tION fc'l!) 'IS
Includes SUiU. I tses, C'oipoi.itf
Book & Seal, f rco Itifmm.ition
packet:
www.amc*i iltiwyiM.com
or call Miami-Dadi", <.»<)'•) ft'>4

6000; Broward, (9!i4) h:«l 'JH(ll);
Tampa (813) B7t-r>400, *.;t t v t c
(727) 442-5300. lo l l I itso, (BOO)
803-3900. Spiegel & Uttt>r,t, I'A
L. Spiegel, Esq., Mmmi

GRtJW MoTlltMl rMi i ' . t i i . ' t i i i ' , ti.i
us. iiniitiiitoii. puivMii mi i inn
potential I'KIIIIK linn in '\ v.ci'k ,
Frr»« information :,(>iiic time
entor|iiiM!iir Idiv 14;' Ml Vt>iih'n
OH 43050 (..ill I Hi I ii'ltin 'Me
3086

NOTIOHI'I'm fab llniiMiiii iiiipplu i
Siiflkf. I oral I I IMI . ' I I .. nil- nl
Opportunity Id own vnui i>.vn IMIM
nasiii and make i i f i t <nr,liui imii/
Salon [.xticriciii <i .i in n> in
Detail!! (Ht)U) (u'H :'iti,i
WWW WIIDtltMIIHl . <ilh

NOTICte'(''l'rffl.it> Hfii'.inti ;'.ii|iplii>i
Seakn Loisnl Ui-alei 1 »t Hlt-nt
Opportunity to n,vn y.nii Own
Bu9inf)!is ami M.ik>< 'i.$$"
Construction/(Win I • |i««m>r« n ,t
Benefit. Dotaih 1 Himi./M ;>im
www.amwpa.itPl mm

OWN A DSLTATTl t i i i i i i ' i »iim
827-5314 Minimum ( a-.h
Required $;!0K l'lu i. I quity
www.dQllartliM'oiiiit coin

Own A Wilding riuu¥>T;iinTRiFi f W
10 Machlnon $34!)fi I'hi', I ",l
Coke/ Pepsi/ Poland Sprtin|/1 uto
lay Route $!19!IEi 1 B(if> Hi'U IK'1,4
(7days) AIN# (K1 0(M
rtdFESSiaNAPWniWTFTTff
Financing avail w/$/!ihll down
Lays/ Mara/ Ook<> Many location-,,
your choice. BotlUi'i, cans, b<i<j'.,
candy. Florida bif.od roimmny
(877) 843-8721) AIN W O £ W ( K j /

Zero' (0) Competition" "TuD'~
Success Consutiwr Elonitfit
Program. E.un tip lo %'AK I'ttr
Day. Personal'Jrirtoh 1-8BH W)0-
9288
www.
eaglesystomr g<u>upii!iu com

GENERAL
HELP WANTED

All types experienced ioofur!>
needed! PT/rr I orormin, Salon
Managers, Crews and individual!*
to cover local loadn for busy
construction nompany. Mui.t
have own tools and vehicle
(239) 334-3161,
iNUUNCEMENT n^owTi i r in i

for 2002/ 2003. I'oatnl Jobs
$13.21- $38.16/ttr ful l bonofits/
Pd. Training/ No Exp Noc.
Accepting calls 7 dayn
(866) 844-4915 oxt. 101

Artist's Model: Artist Noods Photo
Studies for Graphic Novel. Should
be 18 or Older, Weight/Height
Proportionate, Race Open, F'ee
Negotiable. Write to P O.Box

_6066S, Ft.Myers, Fl. 33906

ATTN: SANIBEL

Postal positions.
Clerks/carriers/sorters.

No experience required.
Benefits.

For exam, salary, and
testing information,

call
(630) 393-3032

ext. 411
8 a.m. - 8 p.m. 7 days

GENERAL

AVON t Mth'pi.'iH'iit w.mtfd Must
I"1 willimi I i v\nil wh'Mii'vi'i you
w,'f! t( < v H i ' f t t i ) liov, dtiiloiijoy
unliniiti'il i aiiiiMii', I i-t •, talk (Hfiill
'M' In1 , ,

I ' I ' i, !!.' ,• lU'C, U.".',lV'r|irw. "Jri^iiv
pii'din I i '...lu,v wluil,. ,alc Ijn
in,., ill, ", II. I -ii ||, i| ,| i ,||[
I. I M \ li i fit f nidi t i (in -i(,"
lii.ii. i I " , l

I II i l l ' I In '..'Ii I ', I'nll' h ',n||(|
' mil.II i I IF lii i I i.II r ti l l" ', HI
'' I ' 1.1 i .mi i i! ( ill ( ,ir.il
• i'M ' , 1 1' ' '

FORT MYf-HS
BI:ACH

Ad Hulkli'i nt:»'dt'd tor Husy
Nt'w:.p,ipt"( o l l i rc Multi Ad.
Ou.irkKpu",',, k I'lmtti •.hop

c>!p»'in'in i> helpful. ImiiKMlidto
•ippoittinity Good (ompany

benefit-, (:»(ll Hub ilt i i i t lnvi foi
Interview t2'M) /6! I - I I40() oi i>

mail tc. i imo
obtaerv^rn fUundt) com

u( ".'I IICIMI t j l U 1«" ,"- 1'n ,!,li
VVil Hid Uuv. Minim I l / i ' !
\ >.dni,»l Hii>'. i till I'.'ii' f i ! . ! i.HI
' .til I '!!'> H I " Hi;1-! ("I i,"i

r,.i,i"intiH'iil J.it>," Vl't>' Mv.iliitblt'
\ H I M ihinl i *ji|j.Htiii!i!ii' , I iji'.f!
'•i '-.MI-WK I l l l l t hit ••! '•.ISiilii wk
M 1'illin i •Sil'i'iO'wk Uu
\ « p* 'f 1* 'JU *>! I H iV'IIHIIfinl Mill
It.i' I , available ID V.iHill mil)
t t i i ' i lit. niti.'lalinri' U f i ' hau l
A, i unit/ I ,ii>ilil t.'aitl l'ii» •>, .im|
UDMW.IIC I IMH! .Will ilH/.l
wvvvv f rijH!iil[iu!i!!rt(l(iin'i t om

"iA!'.f < iiivoiiMtbmt I'lihliciliuii',,
U'.'ii t'nitnH tii'iit AVM NW !',l(i
1O1;» VVa'.hllii|lii(i IK, ."(HKjti

iinwiiimttiMl Juh1. Wildlifi) .nut
P(i",l4l 4HK t |it»r year I till htini*
fit"! 1'itid Ititifiiiiij No n>(Miririnr,(.
run c'.'iiiiy I m application anil
i'.arm ill I,ill ficii 1 HUH /n\ 4,'(.|i
,..1 /,i 1

(,' IVI Mril.1l Nl I'I I'.l Al Ii i l l ' . I l|i
tn $4/",i/H Hurt liitilHJ ( till burin
ins, trHiititif), »ii«l i«itir«rt«il J-or
(ipt)lK>«ion and mlo (800) 33f
fi/;«) t)«(it f'-3Mfi Bnm 11pni/ /

I Mitm to fiiirn inciimo witti your own
httiiMi hti'iiittn.!) \ too Booklet
www ruiwlif<!vtmtutti'i com
(H«B) !>:«'-«««'

TT)TAI t i l l ff! by"TMor7<iiy Toyi &
(~iift» Ktinsiatitifinl '.prinq cittuliti)
and discount s.alt) attalm| (iro out
I rtjo tj.itukty!. Ho:,to!,s and .iclvi-
!.oi inldim.itlori availablci. (Ht)O)
4BH-4H/!.
www friHiullyhtmio c.om_

iNgREASit ?OD"R INcSHl!
Control Your Htmial Homo Bf«,ed
HusinoHtil Full tminlny FHFX
booklet, indopdndencoatlaiit.com
(HOG) 532-0447.

TWEEN WATERS INN
Parking control/

resort Information
person. Friday,

Saturday, Sunday
days. Tolls paid.
(239) 472-5161
ext. 403. Ask
for Don. EOE.

WEEKLY $$$ Distribute Merchan-
dise on eBay. We supply product.
No inventory. No exp. req'd. Call
today for more info. (800) 568-
1636 Ext. 2252

7YOUR JOB FEEL LIKE t'HISON?
Break free with your own business.
Strong $$$ potential. Your sched-
ule. Free booklet. Full training.
www.4abiightfuture.com
(888) 401-2127

RETAIL
HELP WANTED

Island apparel sales specialty
store needs full time sales
associate. $10.00 + per hour.
Excellent benefita including
medical. Call Liz or Randy.
(239) 472-3272.

SALES
HELP WANTED

Earn up to $30,000/mth i- +
BIOTECHNOLOGY. (Patented
Ground Floor) 1-866-936-5147.

HELP WANTED

CITY OF SANIBEL

ADMINISTRATIVE
SECRETARY

Sanibel, Florida, an environ-
mentally sensitive sanctuary
barrier island community, is
accepting applications for
the position of
Administrative Secretary to
perform responsible secre-
tarial and clerical tasks in
support of the Deputy City
Clerk. The ideal candidate
will have a high school
diploma and four years
responsible clerical, secre-
tarial or administrative expe-
rience. Education above
high school may be substi-
tuted tor up to two years of
the required oxperlonce.
Candidates will bo screened
for interview purposes
b.isiMl on experience and
training in related secretarial
and iicltniniiitrativft work.

SALARY RANGE:
$28,500 to $37,300

with «xctll«tnt benefits,
CLOSING DATE:
January 24, 2003.

Interested candidates may
obtain un Application for
Employment on the City web
sitr, www.mysanibel.com, or
tit City Hall and submit it to
the City of Sanibel, Manager
of Administrative Services,
Attn; AS, 600 Dunlop Ho.id,
Sanibel, FL 33987, Fax (2.39)
473-3065. F.OE/ADA/M/FVP

PROFESSIONAL

HELP WANTED

FORT MYERS
BEACH

Ad Builder needed for Busy
Newspaper office. Multi Ad,
QuarkXPress, & Photo shop

experience helpful. Immediate
opportunity. Good company

benefits. Call Rob Braiding for
interview (239) 765-0400 or e-

mail resume:
observer@flguide.com

SKILLS & TRADES
HELP WANTED

Cabinet Maker/Fabricator to Build
Solid Surface (Corian) Cabinet
Tops. Full Time $i2-$15/hr. Cape
Coral.
Call Carol (239) 574-8727

CATCH YOU ON THE FLIP FLOP,
CFI is now Hiring Company
"Owner Operators "Singles and
Teams 'Loads with miles available
Immediately! Ask about our
spouse- training program. Call
(800) CFI- DRIV
www.cfidrive.com

DRIVERS LCT needs" you! 90 day
performance increase. 48 states.
Great benefits. 1999-2003 equip-
ment. Class A license & 6 months
required. Bring your experience.
Call now, 1-800-237-5509,
www.LCTransportation.com

DRIVER TRAINEES! COVENANT
needs entry level Drivers now! No
experience necessary! No CDL?
No problem? 15 day training peri-
od at Roadmaster Driver's School,
Call 1-877-963-7483

Truck Drivers needed. Class A CDL
with HAZMAT required. Full time
with benefits. Also hiring experi-
enced asphalt crew personnel.
Call Better Roads, Inc. at
(239) 567-2231. EOE DFWP

WANTED TO BUY HOME FURNISHING MISCELLANEOUS

ALWAYS BUYING RECORDS!
45s and 33s.

Premium paid for
DJ/radio station collections

or unused store stock.
Call Joe at

(239) 693-0162

ANTIQUES
Large Antique Eiackbar, Light oak,

marvel, huge mirror. 9-1/2 feet lall,
8 feet wide. Beautiful piece.
$11,000. Call 352-347-4470

SAHASOTA ANTIQUE SPECTACU-
LAR - Sarasota County Fair-
Cirounda. January 24-26. Antiques
S< Decorative Accessories. (800)
024-37/0. Friday (Early Buyers)
Noon-Spm. Saturday, 10am-5pm.
Sunday, 10arn-4pm

A absolute buy, brand new Queen
pillow top mattress set in plastic.
Musi sell $135. (239) 340-1475

A b"acklog~of furniture, living room
sets, entertainment centers, bed-
rooms and dining rooms all 50-
80% off store prices.
www.Ftoonis2Roll.com
or (941) 229-7175.

CaFpet Installer with many remnanta &
firsl quality rolls, great deal 3 rooms
installed w/pad $379, (360 sq.ft.).
Buy today, install tomnriowl
Laminate floors, 20 colors to choose
from $1 49 sq.ft. Hardwood floors

__$a29 sq.ft. (941)997-6595.

Chair liTfTBluiPpTush by Sears, like
new, $49. or offer. 772-8625 __

TTinoUe set, 42'' ro11nd gTa~ssTop,
Lucile pedestal, with arm chairs
unique design on casters, now
Scotch Guard fabric, color basic,
$499. (239) 454-4760

••WWII - Military Collectibles*"
Si()i)o:it in Florida, Shirley Street
Anliquo Mall. (3510 Shirley St,
Naples. Florida. Visit all tho
History. Buy/Sell/Trado - (941)
S!t?-9882 - MonSat - 10AM-5PM

APPLIANCES

KENMORE
12 CUBIC FOOT

UPRIGHT FREEZER
$95.

S42-14S6

BUILDING
SUPPLIES

Cypress (1X6) T&G
V- Jnt. ©1.55 per

Sq. Ft.
(339) 980-2796

HARDWOOD FLOORING from .99
cents Sq. Ft. Hardwood Flooring
tor Less! Exotics, Oak, Bamboo
I ' IHIUIISIIKH/ UnUuisil\«-it, l l i iKky
Coal SO y«mr \>rc*linl!iti plu?, *tWtt
moral We chillvsr Jinywlwiv, 4
Florida Locations,
1-877-Mill-Dir»ct (645-534/)

JEWELRY

Pear shaped
Ruby ring,

over Ml carat
w/dlamonds around it.

IBKTgold setting.
Size 5.
$300.

Call 995-1218.

COMPUTERS &
SOFTWARE

NEED A COMPUTER - Credit not
perfect? You're approved
Guaranteed! No cash needed
today! Bad Credit okay! Checking
or savings account required. (877)
488-1949
WWW.PC4SURE.COM

MEED A COMPUTER - CREDIT
NOT PERFECT? You're Approved
- Guaranteedl No Cash Needed
Today! Bad Credit Okay!
Checking or Savings Account
Required 1-877-488-1948
WWW.PC4SURE.COM

LAWN SL GARDEN
EQUIPMENT

CRAFTSMAN
SELF-PROPELLED

LAWN MOWER
$175.

WEEDWACKER
$40.

GARDEN WHEELBARROW
$25.

542-1456

PHONE DISCONNECTED? GET
RECONNECTED FAST! Save
$30. Call before disconnection.
Priced from $29.99 monthly. No
Deposit, Guaranteed Approval,
Free local calls! 727-723-TONE
(8663), Pinellas; or 1-888-950-
TONE (8663) American Dial
Tone, No Surprises, GREAT
SERVICE!

FOOD & RECEIPES
MINGO BAY TEA, formerly sold at

Sam's Club!!
www.
sunshine-wholesalers.com
or call (239) 707-2022

HEALTH
ALL ELECTRIC WHEELCHAIRS

NEW!!! "No Cost to You if Eligible"
Wheelchairs & Powerchairs "(Sco-
otor Stylti) Medicare Accepted -
Florida Statewide Quality Service
"We Treat You Right" Call any-
liina 7 days. 1-B00-635-3155

ALL~~Fo"WER
Scooter Type, Diabetic Supplies,
& Diabetic: Shoes "No Cost" as
Medicare Benefit! Free XL Carrier/
Lift Program. Qualify Today 1-800-
5BB-1O51

ING PADS at No Cost with
Modirnio/ Inr.titanrrt if you qualify
I inn Syrinqos Now motois and
stnjis Fmo Shipping (No HMOs)
1-H00 Blf) VStf

Hu<7b SavHujs on Picsscuiptum
i1 Call Now fm I'ricn cjutito1

1 HOB fn\-/l'M, Vl'.it
www ('aiiiiillnn[lrui|ti i;a

"WHEELCFNEW ELECTRIC
at "NO COST" to you if eligible.
We como to you. Scooter Type
vif Hatiknt Piidi\ Iu1tc«r<5,
.liu/y, HoGlric Hospital HIHI-.

d & l
UV.UI.MM lli'lllllll'W

, » mm um m.'i
' AH '

POOL FENCE.
USED ONCE. 37 FEET.

MEETS ALL CODE
REQUIREMENTS.

$200.
542-14S6

POOL HEATERS - AIR CONDI-
TIONERS Heat Pumps, Solar-
Convert A/C to Heat Pool &
House Water. Cut Electric 1/2!!
New Systems or Convert Old.
Deliver/ Ship/ Install anywhere.
Eeo~Energy Inc. & J Archie Gay,
(FL Cert. Lie. #CMC056963) 800-
474-7120, 24/7

I I«JI|I<I\ H-.oi ., Mi* ', Vittit I ,nnit\ '
i «'t yiBii Mn tu i K" I ixlid- i.i(iit
wi»i)hl Aiiiti:n,.iri in.lift' <niyf|>>ri
nweMnM produce 3OfS LFM tif
(.-oillinuuua nxygan tot uxa in
homo, car or ovotrsons. If l fXi-
7BO-2616
www.cixlilftinc.comi

POOL HEATERS - J/
CIALSII! Solar • Heal Pumps - Gas
& Pool Products, Installations or
Complete Do-it-Yourself Kits.
Factory Direct Prices. License
rVGWC 029795 - Since 1986. Free
quotes 1-800- 333-9276 ext.
0115M.
www. SolarDirect.com

P5OTS1777 POOLS $777 "Free
Installation" New 20x32 Family
A.G. pool W/sundeck, liner, skim-
mer, filter & more! 100% financing.
Call (flOD) 578 9757 Nowl S&ll
DXttil

i'rn'.r.um Wa'ilior Riiplucimiont
Punipr. 1H00 lo ?fit)0 pst $13!).
H000 lo 4000 pr.i $i>69. Nnw
Cornploto, lostml, Roady lo
InssUill Mcmlif i BBH - Froo
CiU.iloci P4 tiri. 1-H00-<)31-'JVV4
www lB(iO-3:iUwash com

I 'I KHMTMTU )OI !i VMNTFD Modul
llonin', t^t'i'di'd tt> shnw ott IIUI

/ o n m u l i l y \ I W K I ' V \ t ( i l i ' V . 1 i ' I
• ( i n

I 'n.l.i .f .ii il Him umiilii \ i i v>'i
i ' I I I . I ' 11, • i i ' 'V I 'I I-II /mil \\t\,\\\
,111.1 l i i i tni ' In iiiiuitiiiiiiklly itrut
(ittyr(KMliy fitMiM'ii chil i l i t ir i

$M,UCH1 to $45,1)00 a y««r. CflH
Fnstnr Amerira.. Inc. 1-SQO-BOS-

nEsCRiiridR^3av5p
Why Pay Full Price for Prescrip-
tions? Savo up to 50% w/ Qlonway
Pharmacy, a licensed Canadian
Pharmacy. Free price quote. Call
1 -888-336-3424 or fax, 1-888-
336-3411

§A"VE 40% to 80% OfP on a\\ pre-
scription medications, GUARAN-
TEED. Licensed Canadian Phar-
macy, Same drugs as USA. No
fees. Confidential! Express deliv-
ery. Call.1-800-543-1416 or
www.canadianpharmaoyllnk.cotn

Viagra • Lowest"T->rice RefiliiTjiuar-
anteed $3.60 per dose. Not
Mexican or Canadian. All Other
Prescriptions Filled! 1-866-887-
7283. Prescriplion Buyers Group

Viagra Miracle! 100% NaturaiTTjo
Side Effects, 30 Minute Results.
Phenomenal Sensation, Incredible
Lasting Longevity, A-1 Satisfac-
tion Guaranteed! 1-800-456-1944

Wheel.chair rear access - Dodge
Caravan SE, 1994. 30K miles, A-1
condition. Like new. $12,000 (239)
939-9974

MISCELLANEOUS
Bird cage, chrome 24"x24" high, 16"

deep $49. 463-0500 or 947-9947.
FREE CASH! $10,000 or more pos-

sible in 58 days of less. Never
Repay! New programs! Free
information 1- 800-964-8416
www.vislonq2000.com

If you think crime doesn't affect you
let us give you the facts! FACT
Floridians Against Crime Task-
force, P.O. Box 9235, Glenwood,
FL 32722 (386) 801-4740 Fax
(386) 740-8330

IRS PROBLEMS? Settle for Pennies
on the Dollar! Guaranteed Ser-
vices. FREE Analysis with a Tax
Professional. Call Now. 1-877-
442-1278

www fosioramsrjcfliiiccom
Sponsored t>y Foster Amoiica In:.
and ItiK Stale nl Florida
Department of Children and
Families

§nrrTPfc'HlN£S dlroct from
Casinos. For home use only. Wliy
go to the Casinos when you can
play at home! Great gift Idea.
$38S /each Call (239) 458-3117

Spa'sj huqe savings. Factory direct.
Starting at $1,775."Call (941)671 jgOg

TANNING BITJS ATlortiable
Convenient Wolff Tanning Beds
Low Monthly Investments Home
Delivery FREE Color Catalog -
Call Today 1-800-711-0158
www. np.etstan.com

Tired "oT your cable company?
FREE DIRECTV SYSTEM INCL.
INSTALLATION! 22S + Chan-
nels, Including Locals 3 mos.
Free Showtime unlimited. Call
Now to Order Authorized retail-
er PROSAT. Shipping & han-
dling charges do apply 1-300-
869-8532

Travel the Worldl "Cheap. As a
Courier. For Information on trips
and membership, check out the
Web. - www.courler.org

WOLFF TANNING BEDS. AFFORD-
ABLE "CONVENIENT. Tan At
Flome. Payments From $25/
month. FREE Color Catalog. Call
Today (800) 842-1305
www.np.etstan.com

PETS & SUPPLIES
GET HOOK, ROUND, & TAPE-

WORMS. Rotate Happy Jack (R)
Liqul-Vict (Ft) and Tapeworm
tablets. At Goldkist Stores.
(www.happyjackinc.com)

SPORTING GOODS
Four way neck waight machine.

Ham String weight machine and
incline bench. All commercial
grade. $700. OBO Takes it all.
(239) 565-1805
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SPORTING GOODS
Pool table for sale. Excellent

condition. Includes four pool
table chairs, cue sticks, balls.
Measures 53 inches wide by
98 inches long. Best offer.
Call 395-3922.

AUCTIONS &

Fourth (4th) Annual Corvettes and
Chevys auction. January 25th
Hyatt Orlando Kissimmee, Florida
Market hot, sell now. Big Auction,
cash buyers. (800) 468-6999
Mecum Auction Company. FL Lie.
ABOO01919

1995 Cadillac DeVille. Great
island car. Luxurious and
lovely. $4300. 472-5441.

CARES FROM $500!! $5 Police
Impounds: Chevys, Fords,
Toyotas from $500! Gov't Surplus!
For listings, 800- 941-B777, Exl.
C-1602

Impounds: Chevys, Fords,
Toyotas from $5001 For listings,
800- 941-0777, Exl. C-1617

SPORT^&TiSiPORTS

ACURA VIGOR GS
1994,

S-SPEED, SILVER
WITH BLACK LEATHER

AND WOODGRAIN,
A/C,

ALL AROUND POWER,
" SUNROOF.

TINTED WINDOWS,
95k MILES.

$7,000.
CALL

(239) 574-5856

HONDA ACCORD
LXWA'iCJN i«J!)l.

UOII1 HI.UI-.-GI1LI M

l iuuHS «c SUNHUUF,
2ND OWNER, A/C,
AM-FM CASSETTE,

113k MILES,
RUNS BEAUTIFULLY.

$4,000. O.B.O.
CALL

(239) S74-58S6

Madza Proteqp 1995 38 000 mile
fair condition PS I ' l i ill
AM/I M r is oite fatoro I i '>00
("JO) ' n n ^ o i Q1 iKW^f Jb

Mt.lt.odei, 420 St l ~ I )H9 "All
Mcitccl** option iru luding un
roof New Michelin tiiBr Txrellent
<ondition $10b00 (239) '40
129b or 8501 M84

Ml Rr"FDrS 88 560 SI Silver,
blue leather interior, two tops,
hard top has never been removed,
one owner, mint, 61K, perfect SW
Florida car. $19,600. 239) 395-
2640

VW CABRIOLET
CONVERTIBLE, 1992,

AUTO, COLD A/C,
NEW TOP WITH BOOT,

• PURPLE WITH
WHITE TOP,

WHITE LEATHER SEATS,
POWER WINDOWS,

CD PLAYER,
NEW TINT,

BRAKES AND TIRES,
$4,200.

549-8756

CLASSIC &
ANTIQUE AUTOS

FORD, 1957,
TWO DOOR

300 CUSTOM,
AUTO, V-8

RUNS GOOD.
NEEDS RESTORATION.

HAVE ALL PARTS,
MANY NEW.

$2,500.
549-8756

SPORT UTILITY
VEHICLES

CHEVY S-10 BLAZER,
1985, 5.7 VORTEC,
V-8 CONVERSION

DONE RIGHT.
EDELBROCK INTAKE
WITH HOLLEY 600,

B&M RATCHET SHIFTER,
COLD A/C,
NEW TINT,

RIMS AND TIRES.
VERY FAST!
VERY TIGHT!

$3,800.
549-87S6

AUTO & TRUCKS

Mustang Purls: QT 40 heads, iron
1.72 "roller rockeis $400, 90-93
M9C cold air induction $75, 87-93
strut lower brace $50, 86-93
brand new 190LPH intake fuel
pump $50, 87-93 75mm mass air
meter, calibrated lo 24lbs fuel
injectors $100. Call (239) 549-
6316 for more information.

Soaray 2001, 180BR with 135HP
I/O. Biniini, cockpit and forward
covers. Depth rounder, stereo,
AM/FM cassette. NRW condition,
only SO hours. $13,000. (239)
549-480 1 (239) 2!)2-B30<l (239)
292-8309 '

t7o]irrT977T26ftrc7uTier, straight
inboard engine, 35Qhp, (re-
placed new in 1995). Head,
Galley, Garmin GPS, VHF,
Depth Sounder. Many extras.
Asking .$8,000. Call (239) 656-
3866 or 872-4016.

S Wanted S
Dead or Alive

Boats, Motors, Trailers
(941) 823-2640

DOCK SPACE

Foit Myers Buiich boat ulip lental
$5 pci font, up to 50Ft. Easy Gulf
access, no livo-nnoaidn Fust
Light Manna 17953 San Carlo:;
Blvd. FMB Call (239) 904-1)040

Gipo lUuildmq UP (d lit ) Unit1"*
Hlk 101(1 Ut ° i f ^ i ?r i »b

/ i n 8 ( oiiior »th Itrr ( 11 >or i lo
1/" hl< (I to fir h w iti r < mil
» ri noo/ill Buy» to i uno ill
clnnnq i r q "-ollinq tc ottlt
f Utt» AfaAP (B12)b8') 4/41 _____

G( fto h wikt lot 247~ijh i on
I'kwy m nlc honw OXPA
Apr runnd $1-1 000 Sell $1 000
buyer to a sume back 4 «-t s
incnt, f $6,71/ & cutttnt
assessments. (239) 731-7384

Fort Myers 6eacn*~(Sa*h Carlos
Island) lot for sale. Bay view, on
culdesac, possible duplex, cleared
& ready to build. Motivated seller,
$159,990 Obo. (239) 463-2378.

WATERFRONT
PROPERTY

Cape Coral - Quick Direct Gulf
Access! 3-2 Pool Home, Corner
Lot. Priced to sell!!! Call today!
Lee County Properties, Kay
Damiano, owner/agent, (239) 540-
4195, 940-6773, e-mail-
brzysunset@aol.com

Gulf access on wide canal, 2bd/2ba
single wide furnished mobile
home, lot included, near FMB in
over-55 Bayside Estates Park.
Reduced $15,000 to $119,900 or
Best Offer. 1-941-587-8572

Riverfront Lot, Fort Myers, approxi-
mate acre, spectacular view.
$1,200,000. (239) 292-2400.

VACATION
PROPERTY

COME HOME TO Smith Mountain
Lake. Virginia's best kept secret.
Vacation/ Investment property.
Call today for information. John
Jones-Coldwell Banker Country-
side Realtors (800) 476-2992
www.JohnJonesHomes.com

FOR SALE BY
OWNER

Half duplex for sale by owner.
2 BR/ 2 BA, two car garage,
approximately 1000 square
feet on Sanibel River facing
Ding Darling Refuge. $269,000.
(732) 493-3457.

Parker Lakes. Attractive lakeside
home. Excellent condition. 3 BR/
2.5 BA, living room, dining room,
breakfast area, family room,
kitchen, screened/covered lanai,
screened heated pool, two car
garage, new A/C. Inspection by
appointment. 267-2593.

SW Cape: 3br/2ba, 2 Car Garage,
vviili Large i-.anai and Caged Pool,
Super Neat, Lots of Tile, Sprinkler
System and Fenced Yard, 1350
sq.ft., $135,900 Call (239) 540-
4237

ESTATE

BRAND NEW LISTING!
ISLAND HOME

OVERLOOKING THE
SANIBEL RIVER

Well maintained two
bedroom, two bath
home surrounded

by conservation land
is one of the beat
priced homes on
the island. Close

to bike path, Ding
Darling, Bowman's
Beach find school.

Offered for $339,000!
Open House on

Thursday
10:00 am to 2:00 pm

Call Erika Foye,
Lie. Real Estate

Broker. Cell
(239) 560-B514.

tiov'l & Hank f oir>< losuiosi $0
UOWN MOMrtii HUD, VA, I HA
$0 to Low [)(iwi|i No Ciedlt OK1

("or I i!-,tni(|s, 800 f.01-1 111 xKifli

y S m e f - Lextficftan fioK Village
(iist Ikroi Rondo with pioservo
view 2hdi/2ba, $142,900 (239)
'154 H36P

Sanibol Condo
Pool - Tennis - Boating

One bedroom with
vaulted great room.

$218,1300
(239) 283-3058

DUPLEXES FOR
SALE

FORT MYERS BEACH AREA
NEAR SUMMERLIN SQUARE

SHOPPING CENTER
DUPLEX PROPERTIES
2 BEDROOM,2 BATH

APARTMENTS
GOOD INCOME!!

17222 White Water Court
$148,000.

17230 White Water Court
$148,000.

17256 White Water Court
$148,000.

17219 White Water Court
$166,000.

Realty 2000 Inc.
(239) 433-4144
(239) 994-5646

MANUFACTURED
HOMES

BEAUTIFUL
*PINE LAKES COUNTRY

CLUB**
Lakefront & Golf View

1990, 2Bd/2Ba,
garage and large lanai.

Motivated
$48,900.

Seasonal furnished
$2,200mo.

(941) 656-5440 or
565-2486

MANUFACTURED
HOMES

"BETTY'S BEST
BUYS"

SOUTH FORT MYERS
CASUAL. LIVING

2 Bedrooms/2 Baths
Florida Room

Screened Room
Vinyl Siding

Roofover
50 X 80 Lot

MOVE IN NOW
$48,900

Call Betty
Phone:941-281-4679

Tad/Fax: 239-466-9571
Email:

BogeitRenlty(H)aoi.com

Coastal Estates
"Where You Own Your

Lot"

ELIZABETH K. BOGERT
RESIDENT REALTOR

Palm Harbor Modular and Mobile
Homos. Call the factory for dee
color brochures. 1-800-622-2832

~ 1 ^ 5 B I L ^ ^
FOR SALE

For sale: 12x50 furnished mobile
home on Fort Myers Beach. Just
200/yds. from Gulf beach. Raised
porch, carport, new kitchen, &
updated throughout. $42,900
(239) 463-8942.

lona Ranch, 1 bedroom, 1 bath, car-
potod, now fuimtiue, 5{> t paik, 5
minute:, to Sanihol, laigo PII-
iloiii'd lanai, $23,000 Call Ann
(:'3<1) 282-22 lh, please leave
message find numboi

Office/Retail Space for rent. Ma|or
stiool, US 41, Downtown aiea
2r)00s f Available foi immediate-
»(( upaiK y Room foi seveial
businesses Gnut ii'lail oi tiffiro
apace. (239) 340-2594,days. 945-
3360, eves.

REA"L~ESTATE

BEAUTIFUL NORTH CAROLINA
WESTERN MOUNTAINS. Own
cool NC Mountain homes, cabins,
acreage, Cherokee Mountain
Realty, Inc. 1285 W US 64
Murphy, NC 28906. Call for free

J td !£5LH! 5?6SJ:££tEfd!£5LH! ?
BLCIE RIDGE MOU¥TAIN~~5OTF

Front Home $174,900. Gorgeous
new 3 bed, 2 bath home fronting
on mountain golf course near
Asheville, NC. Spectacular views.
FREE golf membership w/ pur-
chase. Call now toll-free 1-866-
334-3253x311

BLUE RIDGE MOUNTAIN~5oTP
FRONT home $174,900. Gor-
geous new 3 bed, 2 bath home
fronting on mountain golf course
near Asheville, NC. Spectacular
views. FREE golf membership w/
purchase. Call now toll free (866)
334-3253x312

CUSTOM RANCH STYLE Home. 3
Bedroom, 2 bath. Wooded lot.
Access to Private gated boat ramp
on the pristine Wakulla river, with
access to Gulf. Just 18 Miles
south of Tallahassee. Furnished.
A Bargain at $135,000. Call (850
926-5944

Enjoy Cool NC Mountains & Relax.
Free Brochure on Acreage,
Cabins & Investments. Call
Cherokee Mountain Realty, Inc.
1285 West US Hwy 64, Murphy,
NC 28906 1-800-841-5868

E. TN * NEW LISTINGS: 22 acres
Overlooking the Great Smoky
Mountains, Furnished lakefront
cabin (approx. $3,000 net
income/ mo.), NEWLY con-
structed log home, vacant
Lakefront Land ($29,000 & up).
Call Lake Developers
Partnership, 877-505-1871, ext.
1234

REAL ESTATE
DISTANT

FORTY (40) ACRES, $69,900.
Owner financing, from $1,995
down. North Florida/ Madison
area. Excellent high & dry, wood-
ed land in great location w/ good
roads! 1-800-352-5263,
www.1800l-LAL.AND.com

Florida Woodland Group, Inc.,
licensed Real Estate Broker

L A K E ~ ~ B A R G A I N O 2 4 , 9 0 0 . Free'
Covered Boat Siip. Gontly sloping
lake view parcel w/ nice mix of low
rolling meadows & tiees. Abuts
national forest on 35,000 acre
recreational lake in TENN. Paved
roads, water, sewer, more.
Excellent financing. Call Now 1-
800-704-3154 exl 341

erod boat slip! GenHy slopping
Inko viow parcel w/ nice mix ol low
rolling meadows & trees. Abuts
national loresl on 35,000 acre
recreational take in Term. Paved
roads, water, sewer, more.
Excellent financing. Call now
(800) 704-3154, ext~342

LAND" •• $5W~B'5WN"r"Ownei:

financing 1 to 10 Acre Tracts, in
North Florida, 30 miles north of
Gainesville, near Suwannee
River. Call for Color Brochure.
1-800-545-3501 Lenvil H. Dicks,
Lie. Real Estate Broker

MURPHYr~NORTH CAROLINA
Home & Land For Sale New
Cabins Starting («» $59,000.
Investor's Realty, Inc. 1-800-497-
3334. Call for Free Brochure.
investorsrit@webworkz.com

NEW! MTN. LOG HOME. 6~ics7
$99,900. Beautiful 2800 sq. ft. log
home nestled in huge hardwoods,
a gorgeous mln. setting. Additio-
nal parcels avail, w/ incredible
mtn. views. Convenient to
Asheville & Blk. Mtn. Call now!
(800)455-1981 ext. 336

North Central I IrmdaTTountiy I and
S.ilo1 I to !> acio1, Ownoi financ-
ing I asy Uualify Cam Anne
Powell, s.ilos associate, fhoin-
pson Ciioup, Inc C Pioduick
Ihumpson, II Hiokoi/ Ownoi 3b;>
3/8-4814, H52-222-9590
ttycairim> aol.com

^ WAW.nftlftrid.tiorn
OWNER

NO FLA 80
AGIOS $2890 Per Acre Boiders
firnhotlnnd R Laiqo Faim 800
r")-l 2313 I xl 1020 A Ci.ii Sales,
Inc /am /pm - / Days

ILN (ToT^HjNII Solf-Subtaiiiiig
Apartment Building. Close to
downtown Miami, Middle of
Fashion District. Renvoated, Pri-
vate (enced-ln Parking. $375,000.
Call Dm Melville, Owner/ Agent,
1-786-295-8525 or Fax: 305-865-

_2225_
TIMKnSRE~RESALE§~The most

effective way to buy, sell or rent!
No commissions! Closing &
financing provided. Free info. 1-
888-997-6668
www.timeshareresales1.com

WESTERN NC MOUNTAINS.
Where there is cool mountain air,
views & streams. Free brochure of
Mountain Property Sales call
(800) 642-5333. Realty of Murphy,
317 Peachtree St., Murphy, N.C.
28906

TIME SHARE
FOR SALE

BY OWNER
GULF FRONT UNIT

3 consecutive weeks
in January. Same unit
upper level, 2 Br/2 Ba.

Will sell separately.
Sanibel Beach Club I

Call 239 472-2083.

Classifieds
Work!

Call Gloria Today
To Place Your

Ad!

472-5185

TIME SHARE
FOR SALE

TIMESHARE
FT. MYERS BEACH

1BDR/IBA
WEEK 37

ESTERO ISLAND
BEACH CLUB

UNIT FACES GULF
ON 1ST FLOOR.

$4,000. CASH
OR

WOULD LIKE TO
TRADE FOR LOT

IN
N. FT. MYERS

OR
N. CAPE CORAL
(239) 560-4052

OR
(239) 560-4053
AFTER 5PM.

VACATION
RENTALS

ATRIUM
Lovely 2 Br/2 Ba

condo on the Gulf.
All amenities. Owner

(313) 886-4757

Canal front east end, 2 Br/2 Ba
available for season or annual
lease. Wyman Atkins Realty.
(239) 432-1515.

Island Retreat. 3 Br/2 Ba home in
beautiful Chateaux Sur Mer. Short
walk to beach. Very private.
305-235-0762

Lovely 2 BR/2 BA
condo on West

Gulf Di with gulf
view. Available
3/29-4/12, 2003
Contact owner
(770)751-1999

North end of Fort Myerp Bench,
ono bedroom, directly on b«arsh,
first floor, hoated pool, sleeps
two people $1400/week Call
(239) 7(ifi-1440

Siimhol condo, east oncim ~ ~
island Quiet, puvate stpps
from Gulf and bay. Four
weeks minimum. For rates
call John at (239) 940-9700.

SANIBEL
Southwlnds Drive. 3

minute walk to beach,
beautifully furnished

3b/2b, sleeps six, w/d.
Monthly rental
(239)454-3427
(800)336-6722

SOUTH-SEAS-RESORT

GULF-FRONT
PRIVATE

LUXURY HOME

POOL-SPA
SCENIC ACREAGE

WEEKS AVAILABLE
FOR ALL-SEASONS *

FOR SPECIAL RATES
CONTACT OWNER

DIRECTLY

Call: (574) 272-0889
Fax: (574)273-5973

E-mail: crosscult@aol.com

12 steps and you're walking
on the beach. 2Br/2 BA, pool,
tennis. Available January &
March. Wyman Atkins Realty.
(239) 432-1515.

Vacation Rentals

1-800-SANIBEL,
r i o R i n it
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SEASONAL
RENTALS

ANNUAL RENTAL FENCING

FMB, excellent condition!! 2bed-
roorn, 2bath cortdo on back bay
with boat clock and water veiw
from both lanei®, Two floors, avail-
able January-March, No pets, no
smoking (239) 433j50£4_ _ __

FTWBfe""BP!Scfi-i ~""2far/Tba ."fur-
nished home, mid Island, steps to
beach access, available February
& March, $600/week or
$2,100/month. Call (239) 463-
1857 _

Roui^ToTrent. Vl/aterTront with
dock, heated lap pool. Short
walk to beach. Near Blind Pass.
3 Br/2.5 Bn. February, March or
April. $7000/monlh.Call (239)
4726U;)9

^ ______
KTonthly, seasonal or annual

condo for rent. 2 Br/J> Ba. gulf
front, Nutmeg Village, Wast
Gulf Dr. (239) 472-0400 or
(866) 955-0500

DUPLEXES FOR
RENT

FMH .IMIIIMI. ' tcp. t.' I"' i. !. ' '
u n f u m r . t u ' d ill h',',,r.[>< i .*. i h
' . • r /d ty ' i , ,kyli i |hl . i .' i *•' ! I ' . r t

IMIJ, ' . t ' t l . l i l ' 1 * ! ' ' .'I f1 " ' ' I '.'"•'- ' -'I
pet I ' l f i ' M I I K I I in I ' . 1', -is '...!•'•
pil l ' . S."l!l'- . | . - l * V l i I I I " I ' - I I 1

Ml N l i . i I MM 111 '.I HI 'i M ' .

WAI I Ft :•! Wi II AMI) I HA. ,11
f'All) (.1 NIIIAI AIH Af l i l Ml Al
I'Onl ANN I AIINMHt ON M l !

CONDOS FORRENT

l View
Brand Now!

2 Hi, ?B« condo&.
FncloMd garage,

pool, titnr'i'i ri»nti't.
ClublHlll',!:.

Gated Community
'I mile:, to
cmiscw.ty1

S14!i[L'imtnth
Husst'y Htfrtlly
230M<i3 -U/tt

South Ft. Mycis • Unfurnished 2
Bedroom/;! Hiith ooriuM' unit,
WBshor/dryt'r, heati'd pool,
sauna, Clubhouse, tennis,
Marina, pier and moral Minutes
to beaches. Annual. Must sent
(239) 466-4901 after 3pm.

ANNUAL
Annual rental at 2550 Sanibel Blvd.

Sanibel, Florida, Small 3 Ba/3 Ba
home, 8/10's mile to Tarpon Bay
Road. Beaoh access. No pets.
$1200 per month rent. $800 sftcu-

AnnuaTTinteTRiviiiyTiniocleiad**
duplex. 2 Br/IBa, dan, laundry,
Available February. $Q5O7month
plus utilities. (815) 347-6648.

3 BR/2 BA renovated
home near beach

Includes lawn
maintenance.
$1500/month

3 BR/2 BA lakefront
home In Lake Murex.

Gorgeous views.
Recently updated.

Short walk to beach.
$1600/month Includes

lawn maintenance.

3 BR/2 BA home with
pool, 4 car garage
in Gumbo Limbo.
Includes pool and
lawn maintenance

$1800/month.

3 BR/2 BA home with
2 car garage located

near Sanctuary. Includes
lawn maintenance.

$1400/month

Call Dustyn at REMAX of
the Islands. 472-5050

House for rent. Waterfront with
dock, heated lap pool. Short
walk to beach. Near Blind Pass.
3 Br/2.5 Ba. $2200/rnonth. Call
(239) 472-6109.

PILING-HOME
Charming

three bedroom
plus family-room
with large-decks

on beautiful-large
woll-landscaped-property.

Just a short walk
to-the-beach.

Annual Rate: $1,900.
Call for

seasonal-rates.
Pets may be permitted.

ALSO AVAILABLE:
Gulf front and

Gulf view
Luxury Condos.

MARSHA CLIFFORD
Broker-Salesman

RE/MAX of the ISLANDS
(239) 472-2902

HOMES FOR RENT

ATTENTION!!
ATTENTION!!
$390. MOVES

YOU IN YOUR
OWN HOME

F.C.M.
(239) 461-0499

Lie. Corr. Lender

>\f •' .iv.iil.tlilf I .-!) I •'
. ' li.A duple* in DII I I I ' ,
iii'iijlitinirinnil Uiuil Li
In'liimf hiiUM' N.ilui.il
l.mil'.i .i|iiihj ( u m u i u
[iliis all utilities (:.il| iit
(:•.(•» .t'l.'i (ill'ti foi ,ir,-

111!,'

MOBILE HOMES
JFORJRENT

n ' ! ! . • ' i • • ' _ • • • •

.. f.iii.u A • in- i ' i . IMM ';• •!•• I.. •
annual, ;•!• I M T I . I I r.ilt- ,ivrfi'!il» N-i
p.t', Fiu.-il-i'v I.'1.'1'. "M" : !•"'•

;rfX"^~H-:nl- .YiiTWil" Wi-.ik",
lent ' :tiiM"i ii .".• : In- in.l'1 •

i .lie fjlln I, ..lie .'il.il Uuy.Ul. ' :
It Mynr, ('1411 i.-U i.lK'8

CAPE CORAT"
HOMES

Ety owner, waterfront, unit-69,
4br/Z.5ba, Intersecting canals,
basin view, pool, 23x2"8, garage
w/overhead storage. (239) 549-
3590 Owner/Agent.

LEHIGH ACRES
HOMES

BY OWNER. CUSTOM 2-family, 6-
yr$ Old, 18'X33' pool, 1/2 acre,
6bed/4.8-bath, 3-garages, 1000-
sqft lanal, 13'X13r8hop, upgrad-
ed: insulation, A/C, plumbing,
watar, septic, plus heat recovery.
(239) 368-3451 See at:
www.f8bo-prop8rttes.com/
legh/ruffino/ruffino.html

BOAT CHARTERS
Local Fishing Guide. Fishing Lee

County Waters Since 1972. We
Supply License, Tackle, Bait for
Your 4 Hour Back Bay Trip. Book
your Trip now with any major cred-
it card (239) 772-7373, Capt.
Richie

CABINETRY

Preferred Kitchens
N»E'W&R«E«F«A«C-E

Kitchens, Bathrooms,
Countertops

Laminate - Oak •
Maple' Cherry
Custom Design
Commercial &

Residential
Best Prices & Always

Quality Work
FREE ESTIMATES

941-332-5509

A Baby Proof Pool Fence will help
protect your baby and pet. Better
to be safe than sorry. Free infor-
mation. (239) 540-5799

A Better Fence Company
You buy it, we install it.
Protect your children

and pets.
Beautify your home.

Wood & chain link fences.
Labor guaranteed.

Call Bob (239) 849-3754.

HANDYMAN

LARRY'S HANDYMAN
SERVICE

23 Years of
REPUTABLE Experience

in former contracting
for

Residential/Commercial
•Renovations 'Kitchens

•Bathrooms, etc.
•Licensed •Insured

REASONABLE
ESTIMATES

PROMPT call back.
549-0089 office
357-8493 cell

PLUMBING

AAA
PLUMBING SERVICE
SEWERS HOOK-UPS
WATER HEATERS,

REPAIRED & REPLACED.
SEWER & DRAIN CLEANING

LEAKY PIPES
HOUSE REPIPING

a4/HR SERVICE AVAILABLE
STATE CERTIFIED

CFC041710
J i F F MCWHORTER

472-0377
B94-7043

ROOFING
"III- III':) I Ml!1 ''I|>"I i.ill'.l'.

All lytms of i«pdM. idiuufb
.•Iill ;iuvv niiiMMir.lKm ."4 hum
.•••H-iiji'.ir!-.-. I i- •• .•••lini.ili".
W.in I M K . i'i U'.i'iiv & IN • i '1 '1

i"K,.-i..l I.:'.I'JI ,i M . ' " i i !
W . h V. . i

* ANTIQUES *
• COLLECTIBLES •
• YARD SALES •
• COMPUTERS •
• SOFTWARE•

• REAL ESTATE •
• PETS •

• AUTOMOBILES •
• BOATS •

• MISCELLANEOUS •
• CONDOS •

• APARTMENTS •
• PLANTS •
• TREES •

• HELP WANTED •
• SPORTING GOODS •
• CONDOS FOR RENT*
• HOMES FOR RENT*

* PLUMBING •
• ANNUALRENTALS •
• WANTED TO BUY •

• PERSONALS •
• AIR/SEA PLANES •

Call Gloria Today
To Place
Your Ad

472-5185

A New Year, a new theatre
The Sanibel Com-

munity Association
(SCA) is in the process of
formulating plans to
reopen Che former J.
Howard Theatre as SCA
Periwinkle Playhouse.

In August last year, the
SCA board was informed
of the insolvency and
bankruptcy of the Wood
Theatre. SCA became
involved because the the-
atre building was con-
structed on SCA property
and the building had been
under a long-term ground
lease agreement with the
SCA.

The Sanibel Com-
munity Association
Board met and discussed
their options as to the
future of the theatre, ulti-
mately voting to obtain
ownership of the building
and contents of the the-
atre company through the
bankruptcy court. The
SCA felt a community
obligation to try and keep
this building as a theatre
for our community. Built
for and through commu-
nity support, the theatre
has a lun>' h is tory nil
S'.IIIIIK'I.

( >n I V i . i d . S I ' \ w . i *

i K i f i l i e d (ha t l i te ! < m ^ a n d

ing help with this daunt-
ing task — ideas, sugges-
tions and input from the
community. And, we are
looking for anyone with
theatre operations and/or
administration back-
ground to help find a
proper occupant.

Contact Calabrese by
e-mail at PastaRich®
aol.com (Ref-Playhouse)

How to help
Since the Wood

Theatre closed its doors.
SCA has committed a siz-
able amount from its cur-
rent reserves to the build-
ing. Monies had to be
available for the out-
standing mortgage, cost
to purchase building and
contents (seats, light,
sound ewuipment, etc.),
legal fees, insurance cov-
erage for the building,
utilities, immediate main-
tenance, etc.

The SCA is investing
in the future of a theatre
for our community and
would like the Sanibel
and Captiva corn mini ties
to lend their help. The
Association w.uUs ;\

p
process uas completed.
Miink ot [lie Islands was
exlremelv coopt'iaii\e
reiiardiu;1. I lie theatre's
uulslanding montage
obligation and SCA has
assumed that responsibil-
ity, The Bankruptcy
Court awarded ibe prop-
erty assets of the theatre
to SCA as the successful
bidder. With these legal
and financial details
arranged, the Community
Association could move
forward toward seeking a
theatre schedule for the
new SCA Periwinkle
Playhouse.

The Sanibel
Community Association
does not intend to operate
the theatre itself. The
board is currently
reviewing proposals from
producers interested in
establishing a new theatre
company here on Sanibel.
The SCA will play the
role of landlord to a the-
atre building and will
establish the necessary
finances and safeguards
to sustain a building, not
a theatre company.

Finding the appropri-
ate theatre operation will
take some time. Richard
Calabrese, theatre com-
mittee chairman, is seek-

healthy financial .start for
this theatre project. It is
hoped that the communi-
ty will come forward and
help defray these unex-
pected expenses by
involving themselves in
the CATCH A FALLING
STAR campaign and, if
desired, have a star artis-
tically designed with
individual name or names
in the center of the star.
Your donations will help
us provide a financial
fulutre for the Sanibel
Community Association
and the SCA Periwinkle
Playhouse.

There are five levels of
commitment available —
all tax-deductible, as
SCA is a 501 (c)3 organi-
zation.

Gold Star $5,000
Silver Star $2,500
Blue Star $1,000
Red Star $ 500
Yellow Star $ 250
Please send donations

to the Sanibel Com-
munity Asociation —
CATCH A FALLING
STAR, 2173 Periwinkle
Way, SuuiVicU V;\, TMSI.

ffogant Encore Thrift Shop j
Sponxoiocf by St Rnphan/'s Ipiscapal Church §

TAX DEDUCTIBLE DONATIONS GRATEFULLY ACCEPTED/ I
Ft Myeis Btiitch l'l,i/n Monday tmuSaturday 10a.m.-3p.m. •

K...I'- ivn.ii'-n:-. "WJL.B. TCtEV I
!po:;i-1:!s.mo-uiusnivd. w O J " / 3 3 I g

KEVWEJT
D99 - Sama Day Return Special

cannot ba used with other discounts
D5 Dfl - Different Day Return

limit onu par person " no cash value
cannot bra uasd with other discounts

Both offers expire 04/15/03

$99
Now Operating
7 days a week

riuistmae Gift Cortif.
iwillable by phona

In the last three years w$ have carried over 100,000 passen-
gers between Ft Myers Beach and Key West. No hype, no
flash lust safe, reliable transportation from a company with
over 25 years experience at sea. Call now for reservations!

departs Ft Myers Boh 7:45 am
arrives Key Wast 12:00 pm
departs Key West 5:30 pm
arrives Ft Myers Boh 9:45 pm

X-Press to Key West

765-0808
1 {800)273-4496 www.keywestferry.com

• 706 Fisherman's Wharf, Ft Myers Beach, next to the Bridge Restaurant «
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'Iraev.Walters & Barbara Hall

Of These Properties!
Tracy Walters* Realtor

Tracy Has Had Over $46,000,000 In Real Estate Sales
• • : •' '• ' ' ' ' :bi'The:9Baflt:'24 M o n t h s ! .. • '• .. ".

|>H-|>4 fltMlM. 1(1 f \ l 1« . * -1 4 tHl l I I I HIM

i j l l i ' i I n ( l i ( H ) l l l , l U d U ' l l l l . W [ t i l ! ; i l '<4>. ' e a ^ J c d
}'KK)I. I{c<'iva(.ion nioiii, completely remodeled.
Muny extras. '

p Floor <"«MI«1O
Completely furnished 2/BR/2BA/Den with
gorgeous gulf views. Swimming pool, tennis
and ground floor cabana included.

i («MHMSI» TWO IKCIIXXHUS • Two
Ixiihs *Tilc iuid c-itrpct.fl<K>m •Tennis • l'<x>l •
lilcvirfijr • Covered parking • S
Swvciicd poivli • (ifKxlrcntiilllisiory.

f jdk«- 5bcnfK* itvmaiy This vvn' larov 4
iu«l riUuIi h<Miicisl<K'ute<l near

with deeded Ix'-iicli access and has
great views of privsitc lake. J

h
WMmt^prnM mmmmmMy Near

SanJbel. Absolutely beautiM new ciistoin built
home. 8 bdm 2Va bth, 3 car garage. Call today to
prcviewrthis spectacular home.

CJftlc I'loiida Sl>lc home located on Easl end.
Secluded oversized lot. Home features cathedral
ceilings, pool, gazebo, porches, pool & fireplace.

Mr.

i*uU tnmak Cattdo fin
SumSttvC 'MiR/MUA 2,K\7 scitt of space that's
comfortably luxurious. Tennis privileges, covered
(larking, aimpiele fiirnisliiugs. Community swim-
ming [KK)1. fsSS. SlW^>*OOO.

r*

r W«MMIS This 3 bedroom, 2.5
bath home is located in popular subdivi-
sion very near Sanibel. Community pool
mid tennis.

WtmHtt tZtmr&ewm WkOmite Marat** OJWMIO Totally
rciuoddLcd with Gulf views. Granite countertops,
new kitchen cabinets, & lighting, beautiful
furnishings. A great place to vtication & great place
to rent. Weekly rentals. gfeMW#i0 t

(800) 232-6004 or
(239)472-3121

* Mobile '
(239) 994-7975

(239) 395-0855

COLDWELL
•ANKER

Two Gorgeous new homes in Beachview Country Club Estates. Property
features all of the newest in home building. Call to see it today. www;sanibctmisterlister.coro

www.sanibclcaptivaproperties.com

j N T E R M A T I O N A L .

OAJiwdft iunker RcddeBtW Rail Estate


